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Hamilton paid up. 
And it sure paid off.

The War of Independence off. Today, over 9 V2 million 
had put us in the red for 
$27 million in securities.

It would have been easy 
to shortchange the public 
by paying them off at 
depressed: market value.
But Hamilton said no.

You see, he had pretty 
definite ideas about 
keeping the people’s trust.
After aU, he was the first 
Secretary of the Treasury.

So he insisted that every 
debt be paid in full. And 
they were.

Over the years, it’s paid

Now E Bonds pay 6S interest when held to maturity of 
5 yean (4' tS the first year). Loot, stolen or destroy^ 
Bonds can be rej^aced if records are mmrided. When 
needed, Bonds can be cashed at your bonlc. Interest is 
not subject to stale or local income taxes, and federal 
tax may be deferred until redemption.

Americans buy U.S. Savings 
Bonds through their 
Payroll Savings Plan at 
work.

They know Bonds are 
safe, secure and pay off at 
a good rate of interest. 6% 
when held to maturity 
in 5 years.

Here’s a tip that’s guaran
teed to pay off.

Take stock in America. 
With the specially designed 
BicentennialSeriesEBonds.

Don’t shortchange your 
future.

►

m^menca.
200years at the same location.
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THIS 
TO YOUR DOCim ^

If vou're concerned about cholesterol and vour
amilv’s eating habits, here's something vou may want

to discuss with vourd(x:tor. It concerns Mazola*Com Oil
as part of a total dietan’ pr<^-am.

Recently, a dictar\' program to reduce senim
cholesterol was tested at a major university. It includc*d
skim milk, poullrv', lean meats, fish, fewer eggs and
Mazola pure com oil.

Result: serum cholesterol was reduced an
ax’erage of 17 percent.

Could vour family benefit from a total dietary
program that includes Mazola Com Oil?
Ask your dcKtor.

MAZOLA:THE
ONLY LEADING
BRAND THATS



Home
work
American Home is one book you 
can judge by its cover, and if this 
month’s is a surprise, it's just the 
first of many. In this issue, and in 
every single issue from now on, 
we plan to bring into your life ev
erything you’ve come to expect 
from American Home through the 
years—and more. What’s different 
is our new attitude. We are a mag
azine about life and living, and as 
they change so do we. Our single 
goal is to reflect life today and 
bring to yours every bit of infor
mation that will give maximum 
pleasure for minimum cost. 
Streamlined living, we call it.

We know American Home 
readers are do-ers, individualists 
and innovators, and we think 
you'd like to know about each 
other. That's why we've started an 
entire series of features on not-so- 
ordinary people doing nol-so- 
ordinury things. This month, for 
example, we've profiled a young 
mother who’s tackled the awe
some business of cattle breeding, 
and we’ve featured a couple who 
created a unique duplex aerie on 
top of a Chicago apartment house. 
You’ll also find lots of the service 
American Home is famous for: 
why it pays to play it safe with 
home protection alarms and locks, 
the latest trends in lighting, ques
tions and answers on antiques, a 
must-read article about American 
wines, And to help make your

leisure time more fun and more 
relaxing, we’ve taken an in-depth 
look at the art of massage.

We’ve also included a little con
troversy: some light-hearted- 
chocolate as a sex substitute; some 
serious—a couple who have opted 
for a life without children.

And as the beginning of a se
ries on the evolving modern home, 
there's a block-busting section on 
absolutely everything you can do 
in today’s multipurpose bedrt>om 
—from dining (why is breakfast in 
bed considered a luxury and din
ner a shocker?) to business to en
tertaining to lounging. There are 
bedroom fashions, music, plants, 
health and beauty news, and dec
orating lips. There's food, loo, of 
course. How do you feel about 
dreamy chocolate desserts?

And then a bonus: “The Home 
Front News,” eight special pages 
chock-a-block with trends, late- 
breaking news and jazzy tidbits 
assembled by all our editors and 
designed to add an additional dash 
of spice to your life. And because 
we really care about what you 
think, we’ve started the “Grass 
Roots Corps,” a monthly letter 
from a reader bringing us up to 
date on what's happening in her 
life and community.

We think there’s lots to look at 
and lots to read in the new Amer
ican Home, and we think you'll 
happily agree-

ehop (^hop Steak 
starts with 

San Francisco’s 
Rice-A-Roni

Stir-fry Va lb. round steak, cut in very 
thin strips, in2Tbsp. hotoil.Add! pkg. 
Fried Rice-A-Roni, brown lightly. Stir 
in 2Vz cups hot water, 2 Tbsp. sherry 
wine, contents of Vegetable Sauce en
velope. Vz tsp. ginger and 1 cup sliced 
fresh mushrooms. Bring to boil, cover 
then simmer 15 min. Remove from heat, 
stir in 1 cup shredded fresh spinach. 
Sprinkle with toasted sesame seeds 
and serve.

—The Editors
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CLEARING UP SOME QUESTIONS 
ABOUT AMERICAN WINES

By Creighton Churchill

Become a 
knowledgeable 

consumer: Ask us 
anything you want 

to know about 
wines. We'll 

;; ' , answer your 
questions 

in one of our 
future Issues.

Even the least costly 
American wines are 
so much nectar 
compared to what 
the ordinary 
Frenchman or/' 
Portuguese— * 
or Italian—sets 
on his table.

7

I often wonder if many Americans arc 
aware how rich our country is in its 
wines. We hear of Europeans downing 
wine like water, so we naturally as
sume they drink something comparable 
to the various imports on our wine 
shop shelves. The truth is, the firewater

came Claret, a name common in En
gland for Red Bordeaux,

An American Chabli.s today is still a 
dry white wine, made of a blend of un
specified white grapes, just as a Bur
gundy or a Claret is a blend of red 
grapes. Among other popular generics 
are Rhine wine. Chianti and Sauteme. 
the latter illogically dry (French Sau- 
temes is sweet) and illiterately spelled 
(without the final “s"). One should not 
belittle the generics, however. They are 
good for everyday drinking, with a 
price tag that fits the pocketbook. An 
ordinary Frenchman would be proud 
to have them on his table.

The acknowledged aristocrats of our 
wines are called varietals, named— 
after our ancestors had absorbed a cer
tain sophistication—for the predomi
nant grape variety in the wine. By law, 
a varietal must have at least 51 percent 
of the Juice of the grape mentioned on 
the label, though if the wine is from a 
small vineyard, it's likely to be pure.

Recently, a third and somewhat in
sidious class of wines began invading 
the marketplace. Known as proprie
taries, their labels are in effect brand 
names of wines a producer wants to 
call neither a generic nor a varietal— 
and thinks he can sell more easily un
der a catchy title. By and large a 
proprietary label does not spell great 
quality any more than another term 
one often sees: "Estate Bottled." This 
once referred to wine made from 
grains raised on land wholly owned by 
a single producer.

Wine quality does vary from vine
yard to vineyard, especially among the 
varietals. There is no answer for the

consumer except experimentation. De
spite the current surplus of American 
wines (California recently has had two 
bumper crops), some varietals from 
some vineyards arc priced far above - 
their value. Prices should level off.

I am frequently asked if California 
wines are better than those of New 
York State. My answer is that in quali
fy, certainly not. Eastern wine makers 
give as much care and devotion to their 
wines as do their Western numbers. 
Bui in taste there is a difference.

Because of the more severe Eastern 
climate. New York State wines are tra
ditionally made from native American 
grapes—such as Concord or the Ca
tawba—or from hardy hybrids. Wines 
from beyond the Rockies, on the other

\A/ith wines, it's hard to count 
on any "sure things" any
more. What counts is whafs 
in the bottle.

the Portuguese man in the street drinks 
burns the very lining from the throat.

We Americans are fortunate, too. in 
that with only a small effort it is possi
ble to grasp the mysteries of our labels. 
They divide quite neatly into two or 
three categories; a comparatively brief 
apprenticeship can lead to expertise.

It's no coincidence that the least cost
ly category of American wines includes 
identical prototypes of the first wines 
born on our soil. Known as generics. 
they still bear the names our wine-mak
ing ancestors gave them.

Not all these ancestors were blessed 
with viticultural backgrounds, and in 
the California wine rush that followed 
on the heels of the Gold Rush, grape 
cuttings were planted hastily and often 
indiscriminately. Hence a dry white 
wine was simply dubbed Chablis, our 
ancestors having heard of (but probably 
never tasted) the celebrated bone-dry 
white wine of northern Burgundy. A 
soft inoffensive red was named Bur
gundy; a harder, more tannic red be-

When you shop, don't be 
guided wholly by price 
tags. The most expensive 
wine is not always best.

hand, are from the European wine 
grape known as vitis vinijera.

This European grape is known in 99 
percent of the world’s vineyards, and 
is probably drunk by 99 percent of the 
world's wine drinkers. Whether you 
prefer one over the other—the fruity, 
grapy taste of Eastern wines, or the 
more refined but austere winy quality 
of the others—is a matter of usage. □

Creighton Churchill, author of A Note
book for the Wines of France, is a wine 
consultant for American Airlines.

Illustration by Rainbow/Gnnder 526768 5



WHY 
WE HAVE

CHILDREN
A married couple reason that for their own 

happiness, in a world beset with problems, there ore no 
rational reasons for having children today.

By Bonnie Buxton

phrases are used: “Wc get so much 
satisfaction from that child”. . . . "He 
gives us so much happiness”. .. . “You 
won't understand until you have a child 
of your very own.” What begins to 
emerge from the conversation is the 
revelation that many parents don't real
ly love children as a group, their mo
tive for having had children was far 
from altruistic. They w'anted a child 
as a kind of possession—for the love 
and happiness the child could give 
them, not vice versa. And time and 
time again, wc sec children not being 
treated in very loving ways.

Ten years ago. as a .single woman. I 
was shocked when my friend Susan 
confided that she and her husband had 
decided not to have children. Ever.

"Gerald and I have such a wonder
ful marria^.” she said. “Wc just don't 
believe that a child could make us any 
happier. In fact, we're convinced that 
we'd be a lot less happy if we had chil
dren.” What selfish, shallow, misguid
ed people, I thought to myself. . . .

My husband and I. both in our 30s. 
were married five years ago. Unlike 
Gerald and Susan, wc have never for
mally decided not to have children. 
But as chronic poslponcrs. we run the 
risk of being outwitted by Mother Na
ture. In the back of each of our minds 
lurks the obvious question, “What if, 
when we finally get around to wanting 
a child, we're unable to have one?”

Meanwhile, in the minds of some 
people, we have moved from the cate
gory of Well-Adjusted to join Gerald 
and Susan among the Hopeless Neu
rotics—or worse. Just because we don't 
have children, many parents think 
we’re putting down Motherhood, that 
we're against children and that we 
think wc have all the answers.

My husband and I aren't against chil
dren; Every six months or so we dis- 
CUS.S the idea of beginning a family, 
conclude that we're not quite ready and 
decide that we’ll discuss the matter 
again in another six months. And we 
don't have all the answers. All we have 
are questions, of which the biggest one 
of all is. "What is the rif>hi reason for 
havinfi a child?"

Recently. I began asking a number 
of parents their reasons for having had 
children, but somehow none of these 
reasons work for us.
1. "We love children.** When you 
start asking people about their love for 
children, inevitably the following

work. I don’t think it's enough to make 
parenthood work either.
2. "It was an accident.” 1 don't rule 
out the possibility that I might acci
dentally become pregnant, but I sus
pect it won't happen. My husband and 
1 are sloppy about a lot of things (just 
once I'd like to file my income tax on 
time), but contraception isn’t one of 
them. Wc both fed that parenthood is 
far too important to happen by acci
dent. You can quit a job, divorce a 
spouse and sell your house, but you 
can’t un-wish a bom child. Parenthood 
is a lifetime responsibility—and we are 
so aware of it that we simply cannot 
take chances.
3. "I wanted to get away from iii> 
job.” One mother of three cheerfully 
admits that she became pregnant with 
her first child so she could quit her job 
as a stenographer, which she loathed. 
She is a marvelous mother with no 
yearning for a career. But there are 
days when she phones me up and says 
plaintively, “Just once, just once. I'd 
like to be able to put me first."

There are a lot of things I’d like to 
escape from, but my work isn't one of 
them. In fact, my identity is tied up in 
my work—writing—the way some 
women’s identity involves their hus
band and children.
4. "I wanted to feel fulfilled as a man/ 
woman.** I know one woman, a dis
contented mother of four, who says she 
simply wanted to have her husband's 
children ... as many as she could, “I 
just couldn't slop, even though they 
drive me crazy.”

And 1 know at least two couples who 
keep breeding children "by accident" 
because they have their sense of human 
worth all lied up in their reproductive 
organs. Why doesn't one or the other 
of these partners consider sterilization? 
Because each is convinced that he or

“1 don't mean to put 
down Motherhood. I think 

it's the world's most 
demanding and often 
thankless job—next to 

Fatherhood!'

For example, we have noticed a 
weekly drama, in our local shopping 
center, that we call "Supermarket 
Mom”—performed by various frus
trated mothers, all of whom browbeat 
the helpless, sobbing child or children 
belonging to them. On occasion, when 
visiting friends with families, we have 
been astonished at the rudeness and 
cruelty with which otherwise civilized 
adults speak to their children. All of 
these parents doubtless would insist 
that they love their children, yet would 
never treat an adult in the insensitive 
manner they treat these youngsters, 
whom they seem to regard as posses
sions.

Many children are bom to parents 
who may love them, but cannot give 
them what they need—either physical
ly, mentally or emotionally. Love alone 
is not enough to make a marriage
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How difficult to be a parent, wid real
ize that the sacrifices you have made 
for your children will never be fully 
repaid or appreciated—just as you nev- 
er entirely appreciated the sacrifices 
that were made by your own parents 
on your behalf,

So much for what, to us, are inappli
cable reasons for having children. (1 
won't go into totally unacceptable rea
sons for having a child—such as tr> ing 
to prop up a sagging marriage with a 
baby.) In addition, there are two more 
questions my husband and I a.sk about 
having children. The first—and admit
tedly a selfish question—is the same 
one that my friend .Susan asked 10 
years ago: /un-c a nooif life to
gether. Why change it with a child?

We begin to ask this question when 
we're stuck in an unhappy other-peo- 
ple's-family situation for any length of 
time—like the long weekend we once 
spent with friends at the lake. We had 
been invited as guests of Couple A 
(parents of three), not knowing that 
they hud also invited Couple B (par
ents of two) for a total ol five children 
under age eight.

One little boy wet his bed because 
his father was always yelling at him. 
or maybe it was the other way around. 
Another child broke the No-Going- 
Down-to-lhe-Dock-Without-a-Grown- 
Up rule and fell in and nearly drowned.

she will be less male or female once 
the power to procreate is removed.

But my husband is secure enough to 
wa.sh dishes, to show tears without em
barrassment and to assert his mascu
linity even if he never fathers a child. 
When I’m being totally honest. I have 
to admit that the whole idea of preg
nancy. childbirth and breast feeding— 
for me—turns me right off. Some preg
nant women are beautiful, but I sus
pect I would be the one with the vari
cose veins, pregnancy ‘‘mask” and fall
ing hair. To me. femininity is nor be
ing pregnant.
5. “Our parents wanted grandchil
dren. Most potential grandparents 
can't wait for their married children to 
have babies—after those first crucial 
nine months are up. And why not? 
Grandchildren, while never as cute nor 
as smart as one’s own (now grown-up) 
children, do have one positive attri
bute: They can be seen, cuddled and 
spoiled . . . and left in the care of their 
mother and father.
6. “It was the thing to do.” Until a few 
years ago. raising a family was expected 
of married couples. Certainly, until the 
development of the Pill, children were 
considered to be a natural concomitant 
of marriage. One woman friend mar
ried young and now has three children, 
two of them teen-agers. "Back in the 
late fifties, when we were first married, 
contraceptive methods weren't as good 
as they are today," she says. "My gy
necologist wasn't terribly helpful about 
birth control, and we hud two children 
before the Pill became available."

My husband and I were married un
der an entirely different set of rules. 
Our goals were many—both in terms of 
the lifestyle we wanted together and 
the achievements we hoped to make— 
but they didn't necessarily include chil
dren. In our case, having a I'umily was 
far from the "Thing to Do."
7. “Children are an insurance policy.” 
In the old day.s. children could be con
sidered a kind of insurance policy: 
They would look after you in your old 
age. and an aged person in a household 
was venerated and loved. But this mo
tive is unfair to both children and par
ents. 1 have known several widowed 
mothers who controlled and manipu
lated their children, spinster daughters 
whose lives have been taken up in the 
care of an aged parent, and couples 
whose marriages have been strained by 
the addition of a cantankerous elderly 
in-law, I have also known elderlv par
ents who have spent their last years 
alone and in poverty—when the "pol
icy” failed to pay off.

And what about fun? How many 
parents really laugh with each other? 
Or enjoy the friendly pats on the bot
tom. the goofy childlike appreciation 
for the other of their courtship days? 
I don't believe that parents love each 
other less than nonparents. But the 
demonstration of love takes time, and 
too much of the time of parenthood 
is taken up with sheer coping.

If we did have a child, we would 
have to consider leading more tradi
tional lives. Conversations with friends 
in this situation have convinced me of 
the difficulty of being a working moth
er. First is the sheer problem of finding 
good day care, either a reliable baby
sitter or a .satisfactory nursery. Second 
is the difficulty of taking on three roles 
—wife, mother and career woman. For 
most women the demands arc enor
mous. and in my observation something 
usually suffers—career, marriage, chil
dren or the woman herself.

Wc al.so ask the question, '7.v it xo- 
cially responsible to have a child to
day?" Throughout history, of course, 
couples have asked them.selves, "Is it 
fair to a baby to bring it into th's 
world?"—and have gone ahead and had 
one even if their answer was no. But to
day. the question is. "Is it fair to the 
world to bring another baby into it?”

Babies are irresistibly cuddly. They 
turn into adorable toddlers, but they 
also grow up into people . . . who grow 

I up and produce i}iore people. And the 
world has too many people already, 
nearly four billion, with an additional 
7S million every year—a population 
that is expected to double in just .^0 

I years. In 1969, the American Academy 
of Applied Sciences held a symposium 
in Boston to di.scuss the question. "Is 
there an optimum level of world popu
lation?” The rueful conclusion of the 
scientists: "Yes there is. and we’ve al
ready passed it.”

I believe that no generation of chil
dren will ever again be bom into an 
affluent world—and that couples who 
ignore the population crisis are bury
ing their heads in the sand.

In the past, the more children a cou
ple produced, the more they benefited 
society. Today, the situation is just the 
opposite. Childless couples not only 
consume less food, fuel and minerals: 
we're also far less expensive in terms 
of schools, welfare, highways and other 
social services, which wc support by 
paying far more than our share—be
cause the tax system penalizes the 
childless. If people want to have five 
children, that’s their decision and I 
don't want to (continued on page WO)

“Parents all too often stop 
communicating on a 

person-to-person basis 
and instead begin thinking 
of each other as 'Mommy' 

and 'Daddy.'"

j A little girl got covered with ants. A 
I little boy stuffed his dinner down the 

toilet, clogging it, and all five chil
dren refused to use the antiquated 
outdoor privy because it smelled bad. 
All five children successfully managed 
to play Let's-Make-Our-Parenis-Fight- 
With-Your-Parents. and. even better. 
Let's-Make-Mummy-Hate-Daddy.

We were not surprised when Cou
ple A separated a few months later, 
even though they seemed genuinely 
fond of each other. How much pres
sure can human beings take?

I think it’s inevitable that children 
will affect a marriage, nor necessarily 
for the better. Let's start with the most 
essential dement of a good marriage— 
communication. Childless couples have 
time to communicate, to explore each 
other's sensibilities.
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BEAUTY
IN THE BEDROOM

By Samantha Drake

Your bedroom, and the 
privacy it offers, is a 

serene oasis in a hurry- 
up worid. Here, you can 

afford the iuxury of being 
just a little less rushed 

and really evaluate how 
you look to yourself.

Beauty' care in the 
bedroom doesn't mean 
going to bed with curlers 
and cream every night. 
But when you want to 
devote some time to 
yourself, your bedroom 
can be a beauty spa,

Clear, dean, heahhy skin—basic to ev
er)' woman’s beauty- 
with con.sistent morning and nighttime 
care. (Don’t make the mistake of con- 
fu.sing “con.sistenf” with ‘’time-consum
ing.*’ Most beauty experts realize that 
today’s woman wants her beauty rou
tine kept down to a minimum.) And 
Lancome. the French beauty authori
ties. realize this better than most. 
They’ve created a three-product, three- 
step, three-minute morning and night 
basic treatment routine to help your 
^in reach its potential.

ly cleansed, it is ready for moisturiz
ing. Hydrix ($7.50, %-ounce tube).
I.anc6mc’s super-moisturizing treat
ment provides a moisture shield to pro
tect skin from dehydration. Its light
weight. nongreasy formula is designed 
to work for all skin types. It’s quickly 
absorbed; you only need a drop or two, 
If your skin is excessively dry, you may 
want to reapply during the day.

Repeat this simple routine at least 
twice a day, morning and night. It is 
the very basis of your beauty schedule, 
and adds up to only six minutes a day. 
When time permits, consider a midday 
cleansing break ... you cun never over- 
clcansc your skin. But after cleansing 
and toning, always remember to reap
ply Hydrix.

If you live in or near a city, your 
skin suffers terribly from the effects of 
pollution. Once you recognize this, the 
solution to protecting your skin can be 
as easy as using Clairol's Skin Machine 
(about $15.99). It's a palm-sizcd, bat
tery-operated cleansing brush that 
gently scrubs away soot and grime. Its 
20.0()0 little whirling bristles churn out 
blackheads and fight blemishes. Damp
en brush with mineral water and then 
apply Lancome's Galatee Creamy 
Milk Cleanser to bristles and whirl 
away dirt and make-up.

Another brilliant skin care invention 
is Lady Schick’s Facial Beautifying 
Mist (about $30). It’s a three-minute su
per mini-sauna for your face and throat 
that duplicates skin’s own natural 
cleansing process. The beautifying mist 
opens pores and stimulates the per
spiration flow so that the skin can 
rid itself of (coniinued on page 102)

can be achieved

In addition to relaxing and toning 
up, bedroom exercises can include 
simple routines to develop your 
natural girdle and increase control 
of your vaginal muscles. Here, Joy 
O'Neill, ballet dancer and exercise 
teacher, describes one of her pre- 
bed favorites, an exercise that's 
also superb for trimming the waist 
and thighs:

Moisten a few cotton balls with your 
favorite mineral water—Fiuggi from 
Italy is excellent, as is Perrier from 
France. Either is more economical and 
less expensive than some of the cos
metic mineral water sprays on the mar
ket. Pour a little of Lancome's Galatw 
Creamy Milk Cleanser ($5.50. 4‘/i 
ounces), a liquid cleanser for all skin 
types, on a moistened cotton ball; whisk 
away early morning residue, dirt, eye 
and face make-up, changing cotton 
balls when necessary. Tissue off cleans
er when cotton comes away dean.

Next, saturate a water-moistened 
cotton pad with Lancome's Tontque 
Douceur ($5.50, 4‘/i ounces), a non
alcoholic skin toner that completes the 
cleansing process. Pre-moistening your 
cotton balls assures the most economic 
as well as effective use of your cleans
ing products. Apply all over your face 
and throat. When one side of the pod 
becomes dirty, turn it over or use an
other. until the cotton comes away 
completely clean.

Once skin is thoroughly, refreshing-

In standing position with feet 
slightly apart but firmly planted on 
the floor, inhale. Tilt pelvis slight
ly forward, grip buttocks and 
sink knees into an easy bend. 
With hands on knees, maintaining 
weight centered between both feet, 
turn into what appears to be a 
body twist As knees stretch out, 
right foot pivots body into a twist
ed but straight spine position fac
ing the opposite direction. Spiral 
back to original squat bent-knees 
position with hands on knees: turn 
to opposite side. Repeal the exer
cise three more times.

DON’T Llt-T OR
SIT BACK ON HEEI^.
DON’T DROP W AIST.
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Sure I joined The Doubleday Book Club. It 
does more for my bead than ^ 
any other product':

"!t*s the first book club that helps me think better...live better. ..even look

Susan Paskoski.TV Prockicer

better loo."The Doubleday Book Club saves me an average of 50% off publishers’ prices 
on the best sellers everybody's talking about. And books that suit my needs as a 
woman and my own life style...help me in my career...develop my creativiry... 
let me understand myself and my relationships better.

“So if you want to enjoy life more by being a more interesting person. I*d 
say The I^oubleday Book Club is the best product you can buy."

Start with ar^ 6 hooks for 99<= 
vi^en you join today.
How Our Chib Plan Worlu

Once you're accepted as a member, you'll get the six best sellers 
you've chosen for only W. plus a charge for shipping and handling. If 
you're not satisfied for any reason at all, just return the books within 10 
days and cancel your membership. You won't owe us anything.

If you decide to remain in the Club, you’ll receive the Club maga
zine about every four weeks 114 times a yearl describing the Club 
Selectionsand ar/Msf 60 Alternates. Our Rtrf}ular Selection is 
always ;usf The Extra-Value Selection saves you 50% off the 
price of the publisher's edition. And Alternates save you an average 
of 50%. loo. A charge for shipping and handling will be added to each
shipment.If you want both Club Selections, do nothing. The books will 
be shipped to you automatically. But you can refuse either one or 
both by just checking the appropriate boxes on the form and tell
ing us your alternate choicels). Just return the form so that we re
ceive it by the specified date. You'll have at least 10 days to decide. 
If for some reason you do not have 10 days, and we send you Selec
tions you don't want, just ship them back at our expense.

As a member, you need take only six books during your first 
vear of membership, at regular low Club prices. You may resign i------- -------------- ------^ __ . prices. You may resign any
time thereafter or continue without further purchase obligation.

The Doubleday Book Club offers its own complete hard-bound 
editions, «omef;mes altered in size to fit special presses and save
member^ f-ven more.
The Doubleday Book Chib. For the style of y^ life-

BmA The Doubluday Book Club 
) Dept, JR043. (jarden City. N.Y. 11.^30 
I PleaM accept me as a member and send the six 
I books whose numbers! have marked in the boxes. 
I Bill me just plus shipping and handling. I 
} agree to lake six books during my first year of 
! membership l for as little as SI.98 each) at regular 
I low Club prices, under the Club Plan described

61-D293
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in this ad.
’MlI Tmin

--------- -rm'teeTT _ ___T>« TWJMWerOF 1HE SM*N

tAWMin CHM«uirrrs«ct EDT>€COiR£TC 600K 
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parent muil sign here

A Members accepied in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian 
members will be serviced Irom Toronto. Offer slight.-;DTOE diHerem in Canada.
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HEALTH
AND RELAXATION

By Camille Duh^

Is your bedroom a quiet, 
soothing place with 

space fora few minutes 
of active shaping-up or 

quiet meditation 
each day?

Now is a good time to 
rethink the organization 
of your bedroom— 
ifs where you spend 
more than a third 
of your time.

Your bedroom. . . . when is the lust 
time you really thought about its de
sign? If it doesn’t pass muster as a 
haven from worldly woes, some 
changes arc due to be made—right this 
moment!

You could add a few gadgets aimed 
at making the room and you more com
patible. But if your bedroom is like 
mine, adding more things, more stuQ. 
is the last thing you need. Instead, con
centrate on making the room do more 
for you with less.

The les.s-not-morc theory comes, 
fashionably enough, from the East. 
While dealing with tight spaces and 
over-crowding without friction is a new 
problem in America, on their tight lit
tle island the Japanese have been ex
perimenting with it for hundreds of 
years. Their homes are designed to 
serve as places to be together as well 
as placc.s to be apart and atone. Cen
turies ago. they invented the multi
purpose room.

Borrow the serenity without the 
shoji: Go into the bedroom with a big 
cardboard carton. Put in it every single 
loose thing in sight—every lamp, box. 
bowl and ashtray. Take them all to the 
kitchen for a thorough washing, pol
ishing. whatever. Nothing comes back 
until you've had a good, long study of 
the elfect of clean space.

If you haven’t time for all the wash
ing. so much the better. Waking up to 
wide-open, clean-swept space is a reve
lation. When you do start to replace 
things, make a game of it. Two things 
at a time—one vital for function, a 
lamp perhaps: one vital for sentiment, 
your wedding photo. Now don't re
place another thing on the nightstand, 
bureau or dressing table until you

The slant board—one of the great in
ventions for people who hate to exer
cise, and an old favorite in beauty spas 
and good gyms for years. Arlene Dahl 
is quoted by beauty and health expert 
Linda Clark as saying that *‘20 minutes 
on the slant board is as valuable as two 
hours’ sleep. Do this daily and you’ll 
never need a face-lift.” All you do is lie 
there with your feel eleval^ 15 inches 
above your head. Pressure is removed 
from the legs and the lower part of the 
body (decreasing the possibility of 
varicose veins and swelling ankles) and 
a fresh flow of blood is sent to the 
scalp and the face.

In addition to all that oxygen-rich 
blood set coursing, the slant board helps 
the heart, helps the organs of the lower 
body resume their proper position and 
even makes breathing easier. Twenty 
minutes is terrific, but even three min
utes is wonderfully reviving. You can 
go out and buy a slant board (a folding 
m»del will cost around 545 ut an exer
cise equipment store) or you can rig up 
your own with a padded ironing board 
firmly attached to a wooden crate or 
cube. If you are making your own, talk 
it over with your husband or the handi
est type you know. The old-fashioned 
wooden-legged ironing board can often 
be relieved of one leg. with the others 
sawn off to the proper height so you 
have both elevation and sturdiness. 
Nailing the board to a crate results in 
a clumsier-looking slant board, but a 
sturdy one. A prime consideration here 
is that there be no possibility of board 
and support slipping apart.

The exercise mat—if your bedroom 
is carpeted, 1 wouldn't bother with a 
big mat. Instead, get a big beach towel 
or a folded (continued on page 102)

really miss it. Try to make room out of 
sight but handy in a drawer or newly 
cleared space in the closet. Your room 
will “lose weight” visually and become 
far more serviceable as a serene retreat.

Clearing the decks, Japanese con- 
cept.s aside, is a good idea according to 
our National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. Ordinary house 
dust, the institute says, can be a major 
factor contributing to discomforts of 
allergy sufferers, and be particularly 
irritating for sufferers of respiratory 
diseases such as asthma and bronchitis. 
There is a plentiful supply of dust in 
bedding alone, so eliminating the ex
traneous is sound practice.

Some things are worth adding. Seven 
items can make your bedroom work as 
a mini-gym, and you probably have 
most of them (or the ingredients for 
a.ssembling them) at hand. Ideally, you 
should be able to whip out your gym 
from a closet or from under the bed in 
a matter of seconds. It should also be 
so inexpensive, you don't have to save 
up for it and aren’t tortured with guilt 
if you don’t use it for a couple of days. 
Your equipment list should include:

Slant board 
Exercise mat 
Exercise stick 
Exercise ball 
Jump rope 

Mirror 
Barbells
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Our Comfort Barxj is knit extro-
(dc. Fits your legs without binding. 

CXirjComfort Band stretches to hug you,
^ays up on your legs. Comfortably.

Lfeggs Knee Highs are guaranteed.
you re unhappy with your pair,

for any reason, just return it to Leggs
Guarantee, Box 56, Winston-Salem,
N.C. 27102. We ll give you a refuixl,or
a replacement, whichever you prefer,

2 pairs to an egg. $1,49 at your
Leggs BOUtlCjue. AKoavsiidOtrinCsnadB

I. d ' . i



HAITI
THE "DIFFERENT 

CARIBBEAN VACATION
99

By Harriet La Barre

Until recently, the average 
tourist avoided this West 

Indian black republic, put off 
by tales of its poverty and of 
the police-state tactics of its 

dictator, Frangois "Papa Doc" 
Duvalier. Times have 

changed, the old ruler is 
gone, and Haiti is beginning 

a nevy chapter in its long, 
colorful history.

Since 1971, vyhen Jean- 
Claude "Baby Doc" Duvalier 
assumed control, Haiti has 
been a more hospitable 
place. The poverty remains, 
but the iron hand has softened 
its grip. Top priority of the new 
government is to expand 
tourism, “Baby Doc" wants 
Americans to fall in love with 
Haiti, And thafs not difficult.

Haiti was once the playground of the 
most curious and adventurous travel* 
ers. It was mainly the very rich and 
glamorous who ventured to this exotic 
Caribbean-washed country. A handful 
of eager art lovers also braved the is* 
land dictatorship after discovering that 
the desperately poor Haitians paint 
stunningly vibrant primitive pictures.

The visitors came away with en
chanting pictures for a pittance, and 
museum collectors followed hard on 
their heels. This was Haiti's art explo
sion. Now, the country is In the midst 
of a tourist explosion—travelers drawn

broken watches to a rusly-chaincd sink 
stopper, to hand-carved mahogany fig
ures. Later, shopping, I found the Iron 
Market (so called because it is topped 
by rococo iron turrets) hard to take. 
The poverty is too heartbreaking. It 
is a constant puzzle that these Haitians 
are stimulating, not depressing. Their 
vitality plus some kind of personal 
self-containment undoubtedly are whut 
turn away pity.

I had booked myself into the Royal 
Haitian Hotel, an intimate, relaxed me
lange of tropical trees, brilliant flowers 
and swimming pool, and little outdoor

SupermarAci, native style, is a place 
to pick up mangoes and carnations.

to the island not so much for its art 
but to experience its pristine natural 
beauty, which 1 personally found irre
sistible.

I arrived in Port-au-Prince, Haiti's 
capital, by plane, seeing first the bril
liant blue bay below, edged by the 
white buildings of the city and backed 
by emerald-green tropical mountains. 
On the ground, I was struck immedi
ately by Haiti's peculiar quality: the 
people’s joie de vivre and vitality, as
tonishing in the face of the poverty that 
surrounds them.

Gaily painted "camioneltes"—little 
open-air bench taxis that hold a dozen 
or more people (10 cents to anywhere 
in town)—rattled or whizzed past my 
own taxi, filled with Haitians and their 
chickens and bundles. Poetic or funny 
sayings decorated the cumionettes, lots 
of them had the owners’ names painted 
in large letters. Merci Mama! Merci 
Papa! said the foot-high curly letters 
on one rainbow-painted camionctie 
driven by a young Haitian. Goats, don
keys, children were in the streets, bare
foot Haitian women balanced baskets 
on their heads, clothes ragged, feet 
bare, straw hats shedding, We passed 
the huge Iron Market that goes for 
blocks, teeming with Haitians barter
ing. bargaining, selling everything from

An hour outside bustling Port-au- 
Prince lies idyllic Kyona Beach.

Native fishermen sell their day's catch 
in the Port-au-Prince's city markets.
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any three-tier stand that folds flat— 
$6. Later, in Port-au-Prince's National 
Gallery, 1 fell in love with a painting 
of a Haitian street scene, the people so 
pulsating with life that it was irresistible 
—$75, including the frame. And the 
picture is two feel by three. You can 
bargain at the National Gallery, too, 
and even pay by personal check. Hai
tians trust you. By the way, you can 
safely leave your possessions around in 
your hotel room. And you needn’t 
guard your purse; Haitians are known 
for not stealing.

Delicious native foods include Tas- 
sof (strips of beef or turkey "cooked” 
in lime juice for hours in the sun), 
langouste and rice-and-peas. My fa
vorite breakfast at the Royal Haitian 
was a mango-pineapple-banana fruit 
plate, homemade blueberry muffins 
and cups of hot Haitian coffee. You 
can also find sophisticated French cui
sine. Some of the best is at Chea Ge
rard, where you dine outside in jungly 
splendor or at La Laterna, or one eve
ning go 6,000 feet up in the mountains 
to the beautiful Le Chateau, once an 
old mansion. Here, you dine elegantly 
on a terrace, as white-jacketed waiters 
stand by to pour chilled wine, With 
wine and a drink, places like this cost 
about $25 or more per person.

For beaches, go to Kyona, an hour 
out of Port-au-Prince, and one of the 
best. Haiti temperatures, by the way. 
arc about 70 degrees in January and 
82 in July, with perennially cool eve- 
nijigs, so be prepared. For evening fun, 
if you like to gamble there's the 
International Casino, or the new, dark- 
wood. lois-of-glitter-and-red velvet Ca
sino at the Royal Haitian. If you pre
fer discotheques, there are a few. The 
most popular with both Haitians and 
visitors is "Lambie's,” which is big and 
noisy, and an experience.

Twilight is a time of enchantment 
anywhere on the island; purple moun
tains against dark-rose skies, orange 
fires glowing where people stir stews 
along roadsides. Haiti's offering is not 
tall hotels, fancy floor shows or "name” 
stars. Haiti is . . . well, different.

bar, all surrounded by quiet, balconied 
rooms, looking toward Port-au-Prince’s 
shimmering bay in the distance. The 
guests were mostly Americans—some 
with children, some honeymooners— 
plus a number of visitors from France. 
Haiti's official language is French, 
though the natives mostly speak a mu
sical Creole. Haitians working at the 
hotels also speak English.

The best places to stay, I learned lat
er, are here in Port-au-Prince, or in 
Pctionvillc 15 minutes away, up in the 
hills. The hotels vary enormously in 
lifestyle. One entrancing hotel is the 
old Grand Hotel Oloffson. a Victorian 
tropical Somerset Maugham kind of 
place, with lacy gingerbread and cu
polas, verandas and a dining room con
taining wicker furniture along with laz
ily whirling ceiling fans. Oloffson’s 
prices are reasonable, which helps ex
plain why it’s an old-time favorite of 
writers and artists. Haiti’s newest (and 
most expensive) hotel is the ycar-old 
Habitation Leclerc, built where the es
tate of Napoleon’s sister, Pauline, once 
stood—very posh, with semiprivate 
swimming pools and little villas nestled 
among pines and palms. Each villa is 
named for a celebrity. But there are 
al.so several acceptable little Haitian 
inns at rclievingly low prices.

In the northern mountains at Cap 
Haitien, is Citadelle Laferriere, a sight 
not to be missed. Awesome and im
mense, this fortified city wa.s built by 
King Henri Chrisiophe, Nearby is his 
20-acre palace. Sans Souci, where he 
held court amid splashing fountains, 
priceless tapestries, marble floors and 
gold plate. If you take the time to visit 
Citadelle Laferriere and Sans Souci. 
plan on a whole day or more, and be 
sure to wear good, comfortable shoes; 
it can be very rough walking.

Voodoo is a disappointment: tour
isty voodoo, that is, which costs about 
$5 and consists of an amateurish out
door ceremony. The real voodoo, with 
its roots in Africa and black magic, 
takes place in the mountains, and often 
at night you hear the drums booming. 
But tourists are not welcome.

Haiti’s other pleasures can be mem
orable: At 9:30 a.m., go off in a group 
on a snorkling trip aboard the Yellow 
Bird, a 39-foot catamaran that has a

King Henri Christophe's '‘ultimate for
tress” is a top tourist attraction.

little bur. When you get hungry you 
can buy salami, cheese and tomato on 
French bread for $ 1. You sail out to an 
underwater marine garden. The friend
ly young French captain-owner, from 
Cannes, and his wife outfit you with 
fins and snorkle. Haitian boys act as 
guides while you go exploring under
water and feed sea urchins to small, 
brilliantly colored fish.

Another time, take a bus or hire a 
car and guide (splitting the cost with 
other people, if possible), and ride into 
the hills to the ca.slle-like Jane Barban- 
court mm factory. Here, on a terrace 
overlooking a Haitian jungle below, 
you can sip. for free, 17 kinds of deli
cious rum liqueurs, including hibiscus, 
nougat, banana, pineapple, mango and 
an 86 proof Rum Special. My favorite 
was the Coffee-Rum, If you want to 
buy, you pay $2.50 a fifth.

Driving higher up in the mountains, 
you come to the village of Kenscoff— 
and everywhere are bargains. Men, 
wcMTien and youngsters wheedle you to 
buy paintings piled on the road, hand- 
embroidered shirts hung from trees, 
mahogany carvings that arc wall pieces, 
dishes, tables. Paintings are duty-free. 
If you bargain, the seller will knock 
his price down, often by as much as 
two-thirds, I bought a carved mahog-

□
Harriet La Barre is generally on the 
move, on travel assignments covering 
the Caribbean. Europe and Asia.

Photographs courtaay of the Haiti National Office of Tourism 13





Fairy-lale Village in easy canvas stitchery

Here's a great way to re-create the style of an 
American-primitive painting. Start with a canvas 
printed with the outlines of this charming dream- 
scape (above and in close-up, opposite), then color 
the canvas with D.M.C, tapestry wool. By using a
P^iotography by Herb Blaiweiss

long, Upright stitch and covering as many as 20 
meshes with one stroke of the needle, even a be
ginner can make short work of this 20-by-2lV2- 
inch needlework. To order canvas, materials list 
and instructions, see coupon on page 112.
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ALL-IN-ONE TABLE
For Home Entertaining

It’s a dining table, buffet, server, bar and storage center-a versatile unit comprising drop-leal table 
and two carts that roll away when not needed. A weekend carpenter can build it using APA grade- 
trademarked plywood. Stain or seal the surface, or paint as we've done. Top with plastic laminate. 
For plans, send $1 to: American Plywood Association. Box AH, 1119 A St., Tacoma. Wash. 98401.



Who makes news? What s the luord? Where do you buy?And why? 
That^s what me re a// about..sorting the mai7, mining those nuggets 
of information and getting them into print— fast! Want to be on 

top of American products, topics and trends? Read on.

ifamt Jfeur$
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-----------------------:—

&PUBLICAFFMRZIPIMTOBED Maintaining sq^ products 
depends ia/gei^ on the inuo^- 
mentofthepid^ \M^ilethe 
consumer mov&nent has 
raised standards generally, the 
safe use many products is 
stiUa mat^of concern.

A pamphi^ Making Prod
ucts Safer What Consumers 
Ceu^ Do tv Aving 5. OfdbTKin, 
auatbb/e)k>m thePiih/tcAj^airs 
Committee, a nor^^/iteduca- 
iiona/organbatkxi, is geared 
toward helping consumers 
become auKov a/potential 
product hazards and future 
sofuthns. Per your copy, send 
S5 cents to: PubAc Aj^birs Cc»n- 
mUtee, 381 Park Ave. South, 
Neu’Yod;NY1001d

Pirrally, beds fcH* people vdv> 
hate to make th^ Part erf a 
line by Milanese architect/ 
furniture desigr>er Qrrd Boeri, 
the beds are practical and 
funefior^aL L^tvvei^ and 
washable Dacron sleeping 
bags zap onto the molded foam 
frames to conceal the mattress 
during the day—^ open easily 
at bedtime. AH yexa ne^ are 
sheets. It's like camping out 
indoors. FrcMm Arfl^ are 
availab^ at Beylerian, Ltd.
New Yortc or through 
decorators.

\

\

IN THE EYE OPrSiHlALE’’
TTjc^Sqfua/^”latest c/5brt6y TheArtbteaker/obngc4^
multitalented French artist the stiil-in-work siiuerOVNI^
FranQois DaQegret, is a coBap- Ol^ Vokant Nonident^i ore
s&>lePUC structure, as ka:ge as auathirfe by ma^ order from
you need. It's great fex" conven- the Museum (^Modern Art in
tions,/airs and wedding rec^ New York and, with die 
tions-AndDalJe^wiBrentas "'Squah^fiomArtorium, 
well os sell Dattegret’saduh 330E59thSt.New\brk,
toys, sLKrf) os KlK,Atomix and N.Y 10022.

VASECTOMY
REYEfiSAL TAMA LAMPA new procedure may offer a 
chance to reuerse a uosectomy.

Dr. Sherman J. S^xr, a 
urologist at die Uniuersity of 
CaHfomia, has performed the 

* operation which uses mloo- 
surgery to retjnite die tubes of 
the vasa-de^renba on 24 men 

•. -^16 of whose wives haue
since become pregnant 

The newf»ocedureisnota 
^ 100 percent guarantee of

reversal Odierfoctors, such as 
p certain male antibodies that

may cause sperm to dump, 
am hinder fertility. Dr SiB^

» says that/or now uasectomy Marimekko, known for bold
must be viewed as a pama- fabric designs and sweeping
nent procedure. Perhaps in the sheet patterns, has turr^ its 
future it needn't be. hand to the complete bed—

Designed by Isao Hosoe for 
Valenti, an Italian Bghting and 
accescxries compare Tama is 

aH (idastic indocRr/outooor 
lamp. The blow-moided poly
ethylene globe does not get 
hot, and the ABS core and 
handleaBow theUimptobe 

yet sturdy.

an
pu^ fitted and flat sheets, 
borderBnes (dust ruffles) and 
pillowcases. The puff, both a 
bedsprecKi and top ^eetfiBed 
with down or polyester fiberfiB, 
neadyenvdopsdiebed, 
dipp^ over the removdde 
//ling so you con wash it The 
pillowcase folds tude in for a 
smoodiedge.Three patterns— 
Onni, Kukka and Ufro— mix 
arid match. Cokrrs are pure 
Marim^dax sun, dry, poppy, 
acorn and pebble. Pictured: 
Onn4 top;Lato, bottom

FDilflSRUNE
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her pag^xj^i “After years of 
giving advice to others, it was 
time to eftsh some oxit to my- 
selC she decided Dr. &crthers 
lost 20 pxxinds in six monftrs, 
and much of the book is 
devoted to her dos and don Is.
There are a few ori^nal, off
beat tips, but much of tfw oifor- 
mation is old news. More 
valuable are the diapters on 
the advantages ctf sex after 40 
arrd the one on the “Ntyth of 
Mcnopauser There’s an annoy
ing lecturing tone to her writing, 
but de^c the staidness, there 
are some surprises. She has 
had a rather radical change of 
heart zhout extramarital sex. In 
certain cases, she now advises 
older married women to have 
an affair (“t can add a iitde 
extra but never men (it
can be “Me-threateninc^dan- 
getousT she says, on physical, 
rrot moral, grourxls).

H your immediate personal 
environment needs more diap- Thank goodnes& for 
ing up you do, tiiere’s movies. They're stamping out
Louise Riotle’sHanetary Plant- iheboi^pkts boif teams of 
frig (Simon & Schuster; $9.95). white and ate going bodc^
Ms. Rotte’s book combines orsh^ld we say forward.^— to
plant caxe with anodier of male*/emale duos,
today’s pop topics: astrology Mahogany, starring Diana
The conc^—gardening by Foss as a ghetto princess who
the^^ofdieaocftakCarKilthe ^hts^ocarea-asa^hior} 
phases of he moon—isn’t as mod^/des^nerandxtt/es
cpmrmcky as it soutkIs. Histori- down with a street-roots pofrti-
caDy man used the zodiac to 
e7q>Iain he progress of the 
seasors arxi to tocftcate he 
tkne for {!^anting and harvest
ing. According to her thecMy

BURSnUnElDIE
BlfiWODIf

January*, a decidedly cftfficuit 
marth, comes ri^t after he 
holiday hcx^pla and before the 
onsiau^ of the infamous 
F^miaiy blahs. Most of us canb 
afford he luxury of getting test 
In some cireamy escai^st novel, 
but a book on setf -biprove- 
ment is a different stay. One of 
he least painful is Vidal a nd 
Beveify Sasun’s A Year of 
Beouy and Health, written 
wih Camifle Duh^ (Simon & 
Schuster, $9.95). Its a stq>by- 
step seasonal guide to m^ng 
he most of your teoks. We 
erqirect Sassoon to shine vdren 
it ccHTies to hair and he does 
(covering everyhing from cut 
color and hampoo to s^ftng 
and but hVs also done
his homeworicinjustzteout 
every oher beauty area. There 
are sections on make-up, mas
sage, fra^arxx, skin care, 
exercise, posture, henmone 
creams, dohes, c^uHte, plas
tic surgery dieting and yoga.

Pop p^cholo^ Jo^ 
Brothers attenpts the same 
thing in her bo^ Better Than 
£uer(^mon & Schustei;
$7.95). Except hat her advice 
has a basic premise: “Mddle 
age is no longer a vaBd a>ncept” 
Dr. Brothers says here’s still a 
whole second Metirr^ ahead to 
make he most of. She reaHzed 
she was bfowtog her own “but- 
terffy years” (he cloying term 
she uses for he time after 40) 
one day as die sat watdring 
herself on tetevi^n. What she 
saw on he screen—a much too 

“pudgy,” pttoi and proper fig
ure — took he cud ri^ out of

LOVE STORY As tiie impotent fashion 
photogrepherwho turns Ross 
from a sepia blossom to a 
rrtahogany rag doH, Tony 
Perkins gets all the best fines in 
the film, which perversely dis
plays the fag-hag world of high 
fashion thesame ux^ Shampoo 
savog€^<£ssectedfr\eBeveriy 
HUk hafrdnesser culture. After 
alt what fun is socp opera with
out morafyy?

As Mahogany Diana Ross" 
irresistible eroding smile and 
electric scarecrow boefy are 
rcurishingV bfoivn ocross the 
widescreen as ‘^processed" 
radierfrian Afro popart

AtherbestasthejkjetaOdng 
street mama who comes back 
for herman after 0^)€riendng 
the loneliness (and sexlessness) 
of kfe at d)e top, Ross proves 
she has the makings of a 
spunk-and-^k comedy 
queen d ki Grrole Lombard. 
Bffie Dee WiBoms, on he 
o&ier hand, is doomed to be a 
secondhand Obk Gab/e.

Skxo-moufrig and at times 
too sophisticated^ir its OUT!

dan Billie Dee WiUiams, is a 
sassy tearjerker. It is also a fabu
lous fkn to watch because he 
choriidens are winners, 

L(AeHng Ross and WiSiams 
not just he |hase of the moon, the black Doris Day and Rock 
buttheastrote^calsgnofhe HucfsonisincorrectTheyore 
day shcxjld also bie considered Love StorysAAMcGrav and 
for best results. For example,
Leo, a fire sign, is dry. One 
would use hese Leo-ruled 
days for killing weeds and 
pests. When it comes to prac
tical tips on just about every 
garden subject indutfing 
houseplants, Nk. Riotte man
ages to be horough and down- 
to-earh without being boring.
The book is a nice blend c^ 
charming tidbits and sound, 
well-researched infoimation.

Ryan OTVeof. Instead ofku- 
kemia; Ms. Koss’jbte is to be 
he weK-paid cfeslgner wifo o/a 
potential US. Present (beier 
hem hon Pett andDick).

Un^keAB and Ryans anti
septic louemoking, Diana and 
BilHe Dees hot film chemistry 
is very satisfying. Its too bad 
Mahogany was conceived os c 
dramatic vehicle because it 
would have made a brilliant 
musical comedy
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^ooctM^Kigany uKis c&iected 
by Motown board chairman 
Berry Gwd^, who shows he 
can mdke money out of any
thing. Nevertheless, there have 
been worse and more preten
tious dir&A>riaI debuts.

Which brings up the subject 
o/u^hy Mahogany has been 
derided as “bhckphstic’'and 
the notion that blades, and 
other ethruc and minorify 
groups, are somehow si^posed 
to have escaped beirrg victims 
of television commerdal con
sciousness. Actually, thet . 
sense of parody and the ridicu
lous were among the major 
forces behind the develop}- 
went, in the 1950s and 1960s, 
of all forrt^ of pop art

Mahogany may nctf be great 
film art but it is tremendous 
entertainment atme with the 
feeling that somedilng big is 
about to expjlode in American 
cinema

CONEMfFORTHESLICKlNHEARI!
In Neil Simons The Sunshine Boys, Waher Matthau and George 
Bums play a couple of lovable ex-vaudevillians, killing audi
ence with laughs on tfielr way to tfie home for retired comics.

FORiMPY 
WESTERN FANS:
Hearts o/1/« IVcst—Perky 
Jeff Brieves hits the cdbloid 
trad with a bunch grade B 
Depressbn couA>oy5 in a 
he^ed and swift-footed 
comedytdxxitanlowalbim- 
boy who scripts carcboa rd 
yams ^K>ut the\W West 
Rooster Cogbum—Hdlywood 
royalty Duke Wayne and 
Em{n^ Katharine H^bum 
ride the range as martial and 
missionary This larger-than-life 
battle tlW sexes pits Wayne’s 
loner macho against He^^m’s 
unbeataUe put-downs.

FOB KIDS OFALL AGES WHOHiffE 
MUSICALS FOB KIDS OFALl AGES:
Mr. Qui^ is a non-sappy, Vdgh-speed, la%^ production number 
version of Dickens’ OW Curiosity Shopwtth the right amounts of 
soot and tinsel and a qpark^ng/^thony Nevdey as Quilp.
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INVSEWbyBUiWestoiuWemaynothaveaHemyVSn, 
butinMa^ceniennkd^;eartele$Maion seems to he 
coming doser to the notion that we do have fascinating 
figures in our pasL

SODNDOFF
QbssIcs; There's little U3. 
^centennial ne*js in tfie dassi- 

' cal music fidd to note. Santa 
Fe Opera is {banning a 
production of Dou^as Moc»‘es 
Ballad (rfBcbv Doe, as aie 
about 26 other companies 
around the country There is 
talk of a new opera by Roger 
Sessions, based on The Royo/ 
Huntofthe Sun by Peter 
Sdraffei; and a revival of d)e 
Vlr^ Thoms<»VGertrude 
St^ The Mother of Ik 
And that's it except for Scott 
Jopbn^ Treemonishahf^ the 
Houston Opera.

A repacka^g of early 
Aarcm Copland recordings 
n^tbe considered Rcenten- 
nial-ish, even if they are played 
by the London ^rnph<^ 
Orchestra. A litde Cofi^arvi 
goes a long way but these are 
led by the mem himsdf and are 
good There's Henry Fonda 
narrating LtKoh Portrcdt, the 
Appalachian Spring si^, BilV 
the Kid baDet amd excerpts 
from Rodeo.

The NYCO opens its spring 
season with a repeat Wag
ner’s Die Meisteningerin 
Er^&dvv^hkh win be taken on 
tour. Hopeful^ d>e great 
Norman Be^wiD be arour^ 
to recreate his Hans Sachs, a 
brilliant piece of work. On 
^pril 15, the aforementioned 
Baby Doe wiQ be revived.

The Metropc^itan Opera got 
to a d^aky start last fall, and 

doesn’t seem likdy to recover 
if dungs continue as d>ey have. 
The opening Siege of Corfrith 
by Rosuu was hofrfolc—even 
Beverly SiDs was In bad voice. 
Only Shiricy Vfetrett came 
threugh, arid thatwas not 
reaDy oDmpensatton for a 
was^ ni^t The recording 
(on Angel) is mudi bettec 

Happy news—the release 
erf a recording of Erich VJcHf- 
gang Komgoi(fs Die 7b(e Stodt 
(RC^. Carol Net^ of die 
NYCO repeats her Marietta,

\mHABICEmENNlAL
FLAVOR ccxirtship arxl marriage, d^ 

Lucy Mercer affair and the 
polio that felled FrankBn in 
mid-career—and from which 
he made an amaang recov^
It ends with his first inauguration 
as President 

Jane Alexander (rfays 
Eleanor, Edward Henrmann is 
Franklin. When Herrmann 
strides into the room, cocks his 
diin and erffers to shake hands, 
he bears a dose resemblarKe 
to d)e young pairidan from die
Hudson Valley. For her part 
Ms. Alexander had a bri^ 
fitted to her teeth to achieve 
Eleanor's (fisfinctlve loc^

These are difficuh rdes, and 
bodr actors do remaik^rfe 
jobs. Most remaik^Ie of all is 
that ABC imdertodk to do 
Beanm^andFrankBnJhe 
name Rooseveh is still contro
versial Since he was a Demo- 
cratvoO the Repubbeans ask 
kr equal time for William 
MtKinlcy?

mANOBAND 
FBANKLIN

uTHEAMMS
CHMNKlEr

>9

ABC breaks broadcasting 
ground with a four-hour drama 
about the Roosevehs based on 
the book by Joseph Lash. Two 
hours are sdheduled cm Jan. 
ILtheodrertwoonJaa 12. 
This is die story of the young 
EJeanor and F^nl  ̂dreir

Educathno! t^evision, criiidsed 
gleaning heavily/on British 
productions, in January unueds 
13 hourhng dramas about the 
Adams family of Massachusetts. 
An ambitious series; it u;>ll prob
ably win many awards and 
beoimeabig topic of dinner- 
table conversation. Episode 
one deals uiith the coming of 
age c^John Adams and of the 
indepertdence mooement in 
the colonies (EIV, Jan. 20).

•THE INVENTING 
OFAMEBICA”
The technologica] advances 
m2Mle pos^tte by great inven
tors are ceHxated in this 
entertaining, infomrative two- 
hour special (NBC, Jan. 12).

“SUDDENLY- 
AN EAGLE MUPSTAIBS.DOWNSWAGAn♦9

This tnncvataje documentary 
presents paraBd stories of die 
people and events in America 
and En^and that triggered 
the American revohMion 
LeeJ. Od)b stars (ABC).

Back with 16 new episodes, d\is series is as deHghtful to recol
lect asBeacon'tMwaseasy to forgetVpstaiss,DcMn^^ 

■brought from Britoin fcy the educational station in Bostem, end 
the series caught on through sheer excellence. Well, Hudson and 
his crew are back to charm you (EIV).
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flashes: Dauki Carrodme 
m(^ not be as bad as expected 
in his role ofWoodie Guthrie in 
the United Artists ftim Bound 
ForGloiy. Word from the 
loojtion in the Sacramento 
Valley was that Guthries first 
w^e, Maty sees a ht of Woody 
in CarracSne.... A new Bob 
Dylan book is in the works at 
Doubleday, being written by 
Robert Shelton, who first 
broughtDylan to pubBc atten
tion with his 7iei*ieus in the 
cari^ '60s.... Knky Friedman, 
country musics only outlaw 
Jeuxsh cowboy u«s hefcf up at 
guryxJint in Houston cold 
robbed of a $20,000diamond 
ring.... The attempt to turn 
Britain’s Bay City Rollers into 

new Beatles so far is 
fating. The rode world seems 
to have risen as a unit to con
demn the groups music as 
average high school band... 
Finally, a quick breakdown on 
n&M ^ums...highly rat&i are 
new albums by The Who (The 
Who by Numbeis, MCA Rec
ords), AI Green (Al Green Is 
Love, Hi Records), and Bonnie 
Raitt (Home Plate, Warners), 
Not to be touched are The 
Sunstme Band (The Sound of 
Sunshine, TK. Records), 
Bortma Streisand (Lazy After
noon, Coftimbia) andPris(Xier 
in Disguise (Asylum Records), 
the latest from Linda Ronstadt, 
which falls a long way shod of 
hersrnash ahum, Heart 
A Wheel.—Peter McCabe.

Pop/Rock: Good neuis jbr 
b/ues/an& BB. King is ba^ 
with his first real bktes LP bi 
years, LudSe Talks Back (ABC 
Records). King has used his 
own band this time, and even 
produced toe album himself, 
which includes dbssic blues 
numbers such as Lowell Fut 
soms 'Reconsider Baby'’as 
mefl as his own songs—first-

reading and a good one. Thebut this time Paul is suiag by
sound is dean, but watch theRen^ KoOo emd tfie F’femst by
quality. Ange! is notoriouslyHerman Pr^ Erich L^^orf
sloppy about its products, evenconducts the Munich Radio
tiiou^ die En^ish ori^nalsOrchestra and the Bavarian
can be superb.Radio Chewus. This is movie*

Another repackaging job ismusic opera at its best, but
the Isaac Stem reccHxiings, notbriDiantiy handled with a
new, of Brahms Sonatas (inclean sound
dudng one transcribed for^seaking Komgold
vic^ from die darinet original.Beverly Sills recorded Mariet& s
one of my fra^orites). A goodLied on a ^ilendkd cBsc caDed 

Welcome to V^buio, with
rate

Bob Dykai appeals to have 
toe itch to tour agedn—in a 
series of small dub appear
ances that would only be pub
licised toe night befiDre toey 
iookphee. The usual doak- 
and-dagger stuff. At press time 
toerewasstillnofrmword,but 
Bill Graham associate Barry 
Imhoffwas being touted as the 
tour organizer. Well, now you 
fcnoui but don't hold your 
breath.

Eric Gqpton finally squelched 
persistent rumors that a re
union of the band, Cream, was 
imminent Clapton told Rolling 
Stone it was impossible because 
each of toe band members is 
under different management

Silver Convention, whose 
album Save Me (RCA) is riding 
high in the charts, is not in/bet 
a band but toe result of a must- 
dans’jam session in Germany 
Current phns to tour a band 
called Shuer Convention in the 
UB. early in 1976 irwolve first 
putting a band together In that 
case, who are toose people on 
toe album jcxket looking Hke 
an updated version ofS^ and 
the Family Stone?

job (Columbia).
Julius Rudel (ABC/ATS), hs Tenor Nicolai Gedda

appears on two recordings:not new, but for a concert-type
Rossini’s The Barber ofSeviOesampler it's very pleasant
(Angel) with Bevferiy SiDs andOne the smashers of the
Sherrill Milnes, is conducted inyear is die Julian ^eamdiree*
his usual heavy handed fashionrecord set of Concertos for
by James Levine, odierwise. It'sGuitar and Lute (RCA), vv^
a nice, lively peiformantt. Andselections by \AIIa-Lobos,
a disc of Duets from HendiArnold, Bennett, GiuBani,
C^seras with Metdy Mespl($Rodrigo and Vivaldi, plus a
(Angel)—a varied coDection,Brcam-ananged set of the
from Quck's Orph^ et EuridiceCoui^ Dances from Brittens
to Labs Le ftoi d’Ys.coronatkvi opera Gbriana

Trauei Not« The YorkThe sound is dear and the per-
Festival in England makes itsfonnancc—wcD, what can you
triennial return this year, fromsay about Bream except that
June 11 through July 4. Thehe’s magic, as usual
Mystery Plays, of course, areEven if E Power Kggs has
the star attraction, but anodierbeen over0qx)sed, he certainly 

can whip duou^ ar^diing he 
does wih st^. This time it's a 
coDection of 13 Handel works 
played on an authentic Handd 
organ — widi die London Phil- 
hannonia by % Acirian
Bouh (Cc^umbia).

The latest Herbert von Kara
jan Is a new Bn HeHenJbben 
by Rkhaid Strauss with the 
Berlin Philharmonic (Angel). 
As usual it's his individual

big^ wiD be die Scottish 
Operas world premiere pro
duction of Thomas Wilson's 
Con/essions of a Justed 
Sinner The fuD lineiq) will be 
reac^dtis mondi (Jan.) and 
bex^kings availehle. Write to the 
Festival at 1 Museum St, York, 
Y012DT, England This is 
something to plan a hear^ 
vacation around—and not ex
pend. —Peter Davis DhWe.
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vmMAKING
THE CUBE
In BIaircvillc,GaL,anews-
mal4r^ cash crop is ginseng. 
Re\Aered ibr its curative poAvers by tile Chinese for thousands
of years, the wild 'seng has 
bew hunted by Georgias 
residents for ^ past200. 
They search the woods in the 
eaHy feJl, prying the ginseng 
they find out of tile earth with 
wooden implements, because 
iron is said to destroy the 
medicinal aryl mystkal powers 
of the ginseng root Claimed to 
cure everything from high 
blood pressure to lowUood 
pressure—and everyfrang isv 
b^ween—ginseng is now 
being cultivated ccmnercially 
as a crop.

Jack Plott the man who 
buys and sd!s the Geor^an 
ginseng, sa^, however, tiiat 

“there ain’t a thing in the world 
its good for except to make 
moneyT Lexiise ^^ninga, 
authcM* erf 7?re Ginseng Book, 
lists the ailments ginseng Is 
daimed to cure: anemia, 
asthma, dicst and ^omach 
aches, colds, fevers, colics, 
comirfications erf chfidiirth, 
depressbn, excessive tiiirst 
ex^ustion, eye weakness, 
headaches, h^it ^ure, 
impotence, indigestion, 
insomnia, lack of appetite, 
menstrual disordeis, nausea, 
nervous ctisordeis, old age, 
weakness, rheumatism and 
vascular cramps—as weD as 
being reputed to be a piowerful 
aphrodisiac

“If ft were,” Jack Plott says, 
fd take tiiat uhcrfe poke 
and make soup out of ftT

GETSET/
You can be your own recording I READY TO SERVE
en^neer Koss* new 
Phase 2/+ 2 headphones.
They plug into any cjuad or 
stereo ^stem; a hand'hdd 
programmer lets you punch 
out over 100 different audo 
combinations.

Tennis is the jbst-mooing ^x>rt these dc^ ondAknadin Vine
yards are promoting then* neui Cofi^amia Solera sheny os an 
(tpff^tennfe eperfri^ fine. And the sherry is, os ftsoys, a rather 
meeSum-hodf^ d^ dnnks/muJbtir^ Spains traditionalAmontia 
Amontiihdo.

hdhsty umbiewools' Ovec^ coffee cDr^impton decreased in the U3. between 
1973 and 1974; however decatSeinated ooSee consumption 
rose, as dkl fieeze-dried. CXerafl mflk drirdting dropped abit 
whde water and water -requiring piroduds jumped. Beer 
increased, as did juk^ Hers is a brief chM of tirfrsty 
Americans'drink^ hhits

tiqiM eomnumpAm IrembJkoM 1965 to 1974
^GoOons per oepto pwjwati

The last time we wahed a 
’Xvashable” woerf bbnket, ft 
shriveled from its ^ortous 
queen s^ down to chunl^ 
cot Now there's Superwash. 
a process developed by an 
affiliate erf ti^e W<^ Bureau, 
ti\at reallv does wash and dry. 
Supeiwash has been adopted 
by several blanket o>mpanies, 
including Chatham and Faribo 
with more Nanket ccxnp>anie$ 
—and dealing manufac
turers, too—jurr»irfng onto the 
bandwagon.

1974 1973 1972 1971
32.8 34,4 347
31.6 31.9
^2^ 2S1 25-3

305 19.6

1968 1966
34.9 37.0 375

303 28.7 245 203
24.9 25.6 26X)
192 173 16.1

6.6 6.4
54 5.0 5.0 42 35

1.9 1.9 1.7 IS

CoOee.. 
Softidrinlo
Mk.
Beer . . 213
Tea. 75* 75 72 7.1

S.74
2-Ot 1.9spWts .Li

Whe 1.7 1.7 16 IS H 1.0Subtotri.. . . 12k9 
Imputad Meter

coraurnpttTM^* ^6
Tolzj________laS 1825

1285 1256 VmABLES1232 1183 1126

545 56.9 593
1825 1825

642 69.9
1825 1825

Perk up your vegetables with 
any of the 120 redpes for 
natus:zd foods in Nto WiOets 
Vegetarian Gothic. Without 
searching for exotic heahh 
faod ingredients, you can 
create such tasfy concoctions 
as three-bean salad, suntiower 
scKJp, zucchini p>izza and yogurt 
pie. Priced at $5.95, ft's avafi- 
able at local bockstores cn* 
from Stackpole Books, 
Cameron and Ke&cer Sts.. 
Harrislxirg,Pa. 17105.

USE)^D6lU5BA.MMMBh^
fiep*tted«#hpefmtidon#romAiiertf*yi4gE

BBWG HOME HE BACON
Detroit area residents, and some in Ohio, Pennsyhania, Chicago, 
Mikvaukeeandhfinnesota,haueeasyacces$toPesd^$de!i- 
dous boooa Even the n^ular sfices ore thicker (hon the usual 

throt^h bacon ai*aiiabte today—19 to 22 slices per pound 
for regukir bacon, 15 to 16 for wf^d)e company refers to as its 
thkksHce.Bod^ cost $1.79 to $1.89 per pound

see-
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JOYS OF WINE THE INPOSSIBLEPE LUCY WING
Inmytiavels^ou^die to see if 0  ̂was one cff their
ooun&vslde near iry summer creat}ons,andwastoldOiatit
f^ace,aKA^on^bc^ut uos a roots redpe called
fcx-u^dlife, new plants and ‘thehnpossiyeF^’wHdisur
canning lids (to ftnish putting faces now and d^enTTh^ had
upsome20QpotizxJs(^ felt it did nc* meet th^h^
tCRTtatoes pid^ the night standards But because of the
before set in), I cc^n«nience, it’s a small saai-
stopped at Malinski’s General fice.Th^ said it have
Store in Lake Como, Pa. h was ori^nalb/beenamixerredpc 
a case of serendipity. I found using fk^ that was turned
not mlytheBcmardin canning into a Mender recfoc with 
lids 1 needed but the charming Bisquk:k.lf you’re intrigued, as 
prcq^ietors of tinis country- Iwas,hcreistfrer€dpcas 
store.We started talking about written on butcher paper 

I food,andth^toldme^xxita HcupBisquick 
{ pie that their daughter had H cup sugar

made by putting all the ingre- 4eggs
dtents into a Mender; 2cupsmilk
pouring into a |:ne plate and 1 can ounces) cocomit
baking. Like ma0c, it layered 1 teaspoon vanilla
into crust, custard and coconut 3 tableqxrons butter 
topping. Mrs. Malln^ wrote Mrs.MaIinski’svcrbalinstruc-
d^redpedownformeon tions: Put everything in a
white butcher paper from the blender. Pour into 9-inch pie
meat counter. at dre plate (buttered). Bake unti
office, I gave the pte a test custard sets (400^ about 25
in our lichens, ku^ea^ or 30 rranutes; serve cokt).
to prepare arnl surprising 
d^cious. .

I checked w^d^ makers ^ 
of Biscjuick (General Mills), 
which was the basis of the crust,

7n keeping with thdr recent 
reputation for c^ulent coffee- 

books, art-book publisher 
Hony N. Aixrams has issued 
The Joys erf Wine by C^^ton 
Fadiman and Sam Aaron. 
Abhoiigh not(^>solutek; 
necessatyforleammgdte 
subject, it is first-rate both 
utsuoity and i*erba/ty—an 
ados of wines. Order directly 
from Abrams, Dept LTF, 
110E59thSt,NewYork,
N.Y, $35 through
Dec31;$45in 76.Add$l.S0 

andHng

E-RACERS
Drive carefully and avoid 
mistakes wid) these scale 
medd erasers erf your fovorite 

--Volkswogens, Fords and 
Corvettes in pHnk, yellow or 
green. Made in West Germany, 
they are available here from 
Wings Over die World and in 
major department and 
stationery st<xes.

cars

for postage/h

mUAMART
Coforfol handpainted ceramic 
plates, mugs, vases arxf pitchers 
depetir^ tiaditkMiat and 
m^em Italian frfkbre sih- 
jects are imported from Italy
They C2in be comMned with 
other so^-orfor plates, for 
Imaginative and attractive 
t^rfe settings. Plices range 
from $4 fora mug to $50 for 
thdlamp vase. They are avail- 
^rfe at Hubert des Forges, 
New York City and Burefine s 
inMiami.

speedofS to 12 miles per hour. 
Order the eosiVassemb/ed 
ht($189.95)fovmPedal 
En0nehK., P.O. Box1648, 
Largo, Fh., or write fora free

Not a car; not a the
Scahni ^-90 is a unique 
idea in transportation. Use this 
four-wh^ pedal vehicle for 
dxse short trips to tbesti^e.
You’B save gas and get needed brochure,
exercise as taeU. Comfortable 
and safe, 577-9Q ive^hs on^
5S pounds and has a cru^g

I THE AMAZING 
^PEDAL 
I ilNACHINE

•y- * V •^ '

mm
'(4



liomc Iront ^c\u5
cate annual operating costs 
and energy used

Four million p^l^ph!ets 
listing conparatlve annual 
auto fuel economies and costs 
will be distrftxjted this year for 
newcar buyers.

The gouemmcnt is reaching 
out to hdp consent energy 
because it is beginning to see 
conservation as a way to com
pensate for diminishing US. 
and fcM’eign energy sources.

Already, domestic energy 
shortages are becoming a 
pMoUem. For ejample, the 
consumer will soon be ccm- 
frorrted with $1 tnlbon in 
ht^>er costs from projected 
natural gas shcntages, aoord- 
ir^ to a recent study.

CorKorrendy, the adminis
tration as vttal the need 
to 6}<pand e>dstin3 energy 
production arvd develop after- 
native energy sources. But this 
pcJicy will herve to translate into 
hi^^ fud prkes for the con
sumer (though there is no 
ccxrser^sus on exacts how hi^) 
because the energy industry 
win need mc«e economic 
irtcentives to expand emd 90W.

We also could fed the 
todirect impact of a 10 percent 
hike in fcweign’countiy 
cartel prices that ccxild rise 
again early June.

CONSUMER FROMTHE GRASS ROOTS mS: 
UFEONTflEGUlf COAST • Scherrer
Starling here, Arnciican Hornes grass loots corre^jondents 
report on &fe and how people oerr^ the country ore ik>ing
it Grcesrootsrqx)rte75menotpro/essfc)na/wrtters,6utau)are 
readers, informed and interested in whsts happening in their 
communlfy. Fit the bfff?Drc^ me a letter.—Ke^o McLean 
DearKedvi,

Whats the Gulf Coast Wre?
A mass of corKrete one-story 
dwelling, some richer, some 
poorer—indMdualized by 
color or mild variation of 
desiga Plants and foliage . 
tush, ever-blooming, giving a 
cc^cnful and gracious privacy.
Badryards have swimming 
pods and overszed barbecues, 
and the sw^iir^ palm trees 
and ma^dficent sunrises and 
sunsets are ever-present 
reminders that “this is Fbrida."

Most of die year the weatfier 
s ^orious except during the 
four or five summer months of 
intense heat Midday always 
proiAics some qDpCTtunity 
toplunge into the surf. Th^

! are periods of humidity and 
accompanying mildew.

The gulf and ^ bay are in 
walking (^stance from any'of 
foese idands. Prominent 
amctog them are Anna Maria,
Longboat K^, St Axmands 
Key. Sie^ Key, Sanibd arxi 

Island Longiboat Key 
has more of the stately sl^ 
scraping condemfoiums.

I would estimate over half 
of the inhadtants are retired, 
atdtough islands like LcHi^boat 
Key and Sanibel are drawing 
a younger; swin^ng group.
Land is at a premium, 
hemes are built on lOO-by-lOO- 
foot lots. And in the futur^ 
because of the seasonal threat 
of hurricanes, new homes on 
most islands will have to be

WATCH
By Ginger Prichard 
Prices for fods aoxl utilities 
rising at a monthly S percent 
average, accordtog to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. No 
one of several cptirrastic pc^- 
cal arxd legislative solutions 
guarantee future energy price 
or shortage relief. But both 
energy and dollars can be 
saved torough energy conser
vation measures d^ cost 
little or rKidiing or soon pay off.

The federal government is 
trying to h^, too. In Mardi, 
tfte Federal Energy Adrrdr^- 
tration will send questkxrnatiies 
to four rnillion hocneowiters in 
six states. Suggestions based 
on foe repfies will be routed 
bade showing mudi 
money can be saved on utility 
bills with \arious conservation 
measures tailored to irKlividual 
homes. Over the nod two 
years, this program is planned 
to reach 47 mfilion U.S. homc- 
owrTjers. ;

Many home-jqjp^nce 
manufacturers w^ soon begin 
l^bcll^9 foeir products to indi-

are

can buih one story above ground
level.

Enjoyment here is relativdy 
free for the asking—fishing, 
boating, surfing, swimming 
and, of course, shell collecting. 
At the ofoer extreme, more 
affluent island women trek 
to Venice, Ba.. spas to lift off 
pounds.

ft s hard to diet here—foe 
sweetness of local fruits has 
never even crossed your 
dreams. The beef, c^ed ^ 

“dioice’' instead of “prime," 
is grass-fed. As everywhere, 
homemakers buy food 
fuSy. The islands also have 
some excellent restaurants 
foat are moderately {xiced.

As for dothes shc^aping, 
most viomen ogle the current 
designer creations, but select 
their wardrobe off foe rack. 
Beadt areas tend to underpbv| 
the desire to compete in foe 
wtfffdoffrishion.

I saved foe best for last—the i 
longfish are taking the hock.
So grab your toothbrush and 
FQ meet you at foe airport 
Warmly yours,

are

care-

Ginger Prichard reports /o 
notionai goi’emmentaf awlcV 
puhfieatfon in W/oshingtoa D.C

ra
neii/s

1
Iimvot/mow

Goo4 **i<er cneigy <*>«sen*n<ia» pfoctices, such 
os tumiryg the thermostat down to 63 degrees Fahrenheit 
during the day anc/50 degrees ot night, unfresufr in up too 
25 percent saving on fud bdis?

TIm use r^an electric bhnket at n^ht costs only 2 cents 
uxetf: cf deefriefty per night^

VotieotM

1

Ruth

Mi Scherrer liijes on the island of 
Anna Maria off Florida, suims 
every day and envoys rteedlecmfi 
end /ishbig.

|J12 annual' at38ce.’^ pergaTtor. of 
fuel cAl by tnstoffing oe&r^ installation a a cost of about SSOOr' 

^fCount on aotnng another $i00 if you <fo fhe/o6 yourse^ ^ 
Storm wiAiAwf eomi $30 to $60 per window and h— 

ftve- to six year poi/berck, but dear plastic sheets secured to yo 
uivioiirscx>Mcutl5percentofsK>urfiie1bdt?

soaura
Editoetat CofliMbaitocs to 
Tka Homa Fromi
JantsBemsiem 
Nancy OAmbroso 
Joanne Johntinn 
JS. KJeinman

ur
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He sacrificed his sanity 
' and his life to see and to paint 

as no one ever had before1>

The World of Van Gogh
I is yours to enjoy for 10 days free as a guest ^ the

Time-Life Library of ArtDpiilh haunts Viin Cngh’s
Actual book size. 9" x 12". Illustrated 
slipcuso, hard covi-rs, 18d pai!(.*s. 
thO illustriitiuiu, 72 in full color.

laxt sclf'portr.iit.

He thied to express his Feeling for 
man and nature by becomag a 

minister, but his fervor alarmed hi.s su
periors. He fell in love with two women 
of his own class and they fled from him 
as from a dangerou.s lunatic. The fa
mous incident in which he cut off part 
of hLs ear and gave it to a prostitute was 
only one more attempt to give some
thing of liimsclf to anyone who would 
accept it.

This torrent of emotion — for which 
society had no use — turned Vincent 
Van Gogh into one of the greatest paint
ers of all time. Never has a man poured 
.so much pure responsiveness into liis 
art. You can see in it everything from 
salvation to suicide. Sacrificing his life 
and siinity to his w ork, he Immed hini- 

in a blaze of perception, a con- 
riot of color tliat wasU<*<i over 

modem art like a tidal wave of lyricism.
Love, for Van Gogh, was a means of 

stH'ing ... of fusing himself with his sub
jects. Even the lavish way he squeezed 
a tube of paint directly onto his canvas
ssmliolized a 
limits. To the htimhlest subject—an old 
pair of boots, an empty chair—he 
oniught till' special light of his own 
fervor. As one critic put it, Van Gogh 
had the courage to look the sun squarely 
in the face and steal its radiance.

Beside almost 1.700 works of art. Van 
Gogh also bequeathed to the world—in 
061 letters to his brother—one of the 
most moving autobiographies overwrit
ten. It shows this dauntless man trying 
to learn Greek in order to be allows to

Creach to Dutch coal miners. You find 
im. his hatband stuck full of candles, 

painting the stars at midnight. You 
trace letter by letter, canvas by canvas.

the collapse of his sanity .md his subse- 
(lucnt suicide.

The World of Van Gogh is your intro
duction to the Time-L^e Library of 
Art ... a magnificently illustrated 
series that shows you—and helps you 
api)reeiate—the most important achieve
ments in 700 years of Western painting 
iind sculpture. Focusing on a major 
artist such as Michelangelo, Rem
brandt or Picasso, each volume is a

&lcndid exhibition, a tlion)uglily reli- 
le reference work, and a most enjoy-a

able way of increasing your family’s 
awarcnc.ss and understanding of art.

UK) illustrations. 72 in full color 
Written by Robert Wallace, The World 
of Van Gogh is 9" x 12", IBB pages, 
with 160 illustrations, many of them 
full- or double-pages. To put Van Gogh 
into perspective, the book also offers 
profusely illustrated chapters on Gau
guin and Toulouse-Lautrec, as well as 
examples of Cezanne, Degas, Renoir, 
Monet and others.

For all its luxurious features, the 
book costs only $6.95 plus shipping and 
handling. With it, you receive a .spe
cially w’ritten 3,500-word essay on art 
history... plus a large, full-color eliron- 
ology chart listing 366 major Western 
artists.

Examine The World of V'un Cog/t 
for 10 days free. It it doesn’t make you 
want to own it, send it back. If you 
keep it, you pay just $6.95 . . . and we 
will then send you other volumes in the 
Library or Art at the rate of one 
approximately every other month, on 
tlie same free cxaminatioii. There is no 
obligation, so why not fill out and mail 
the order form now.

Van Oogh sought peace in Many other artists, such as
painting this church Gauguin, are represented. self up 

tnilledat Auvers.

>ity that knew rw

In Thf Harvest, Van Gogh captures Imth the lushness and 
the deep tranquility of the southern French country side. r 1TIMF.-1.IFE BOOK.S BHBYNS 

i TIME & LIFE Bl lLDlNG 
( HICACO, 1I.I.INOIS 60611

TIME
OQl •

Yes, I would like to examine The World of Van Cogh. 
Please send it to me for Ihc 10 days’ free examination 
and enter my subscription to the Time-Life Library of 
An. Alsu send me a specially written Introductory £»ay 
by Dr. H. W. Janson and a chronology chart of the major 
Western artists of the past 700 years. If I decide to keep 
this book and the other materials, I will pay $6.93 plus 
shipping and handling. I then will receive future volumes 
in the Library of An, shipped a volume at a time, ap
proximately every other month. Each is $6.95 plus ship
ping and handling and comes on a 10-day frcc-examina- 
Iron basis. There is no minimum number of books that I 
must buy, and I may cancel my subscription at any time 
simply by notifying you.

If 1 do not choose to keep The World of Van Cogh. 
] will return the book within 10 days, my subscription 
for future volumes will be canceled, and 1 will not be 
under any further obligation.

BOOKS

Time-Life Library of Art I
the best of 7 centuries of Western painting ami sculpture

Amonc the volumes

I
I

I

at

Name (please prim)
I

Address Apt. I
ICity State Zip



MOVIN’ON-ALONE
Society's basic assumption that a woman alone is 

fair game will aid the radicalization of mild-mannered 
women more than any militant haranguing.

c
oncemrating as I was on Rob
ert Redford's on-screen ex
ploits, I didn't realize what 

was happening until it happened. The 
nudge from the man on my right was 
more than accidental. And when 1 no
ticed hi.s elbow over the arm of my 
chair and his leg rubbing mine, I knew 
he was a “raincoat case,” the bane of 
every woman living, traveling or work
ing alone.

However, that particular problem 
was mine and the solution—in hind
sight—ridiculous. Instead of creating a 
screaming uproar and demanding to 
see the manager, I bolted into the 
crowds of lx>ndon's Leicester Square.

This sort of experience has happened 
to most women alone, married or sin
gle. And as increasing numbers choose 
to live and travel on their own. the 
variations on the theme of “unsolicited 
proposition” increase.

As I stood trembling several heart
pounding blocks from the cinema (nat
urally. I was convinced the man would 
follow). I experienced not only an in- 
ten.se hatred of him. but a case of first- 
class self-loathing. Today. I might feel 
dilfcrent. Moreover, the reaction of 
rnoil women alone to such situation.s is 
changing. Terror, shame, embarrass
ment. guilt arc giving way to anger.

Long ago, I realized that, as a jour
nalist and working woman, more than 
50 percent of my home life and 90 per
cent of my traveling would be done 
alone. I decided then and there never 
not to do something just because I 
didn't have somebody to do ft with. 
Through the years I've been relatively 
successful in overcoming all the tradi
tional inhibitions about “loning it" in 
restaurants, clubs, theaters, etc.

It's certainly not always my idea of 
fun. But if. for example, you're lucky 
enough to have Rome all yours for ex
ploring, it’s silly to watch television in 
yoUr hotel room. But like other women 
who share my feelings that life is for 
experiencing—in good company or 
alone—I've paid the usual prices.

Some years ago. Ingrid Bengis pub

lished a long article on man-hating, and 
although I violently disagree with most 
of her views. 1 am in complete accord 
when she says: “Your solitude implies 
you are sexually available."

While on an assignment not long 
ago. I was subjected to a rape attempt. 
After the first numbing astonishment 
that it could actually be happening to 
me. I talked him out of it. I was

There arc many ways of coping with 
such situations: One older woman who 
has lived and traveled alone through a 
long and glamorous career carries with 
her such a sense of grace and dignity 
that the potential attacker is simply too 
intimidated to approach. Unfortunate
ly. this technique takes time to develop.

And while every girl has her list of 
masher-avoiding tricks, a growing 
number are refusing to play sexual poli
tics. Or perhaps “trying to refuse" is a 
better phra.se, as all of us backslide 
occasionally, finding it easier to bat the 
baby blues to get our way than to de
mand our rights.

One travel writer has observed that 
in her job she has more trouble in coun
tries where women are traditionally 
more oppressed. Conversely, in coun
tries—such as the .Scandinavian— 
where there is much individual and 
sexual freedom for both men and wom
en, the situation practically disappears.

Wherever you arc, however, you 
can count on problems in restaurants. 
I've found the most effective-—if un
nerving—tactic is to sweep in with all 
the hauteur possible.

However. I've learned in this arena 
that a little aggression goes a long 
way. The average headwaiter comes 
down like tenpins in the face of a mili
tant woman. (Would you believe 
they’re terrified you’ll cause a "dis
crimination” row'.^)

Nonetheless, it’s a constant—and 
often depressing—battle, and. for me, 
it becomes increasingly difficult to be 
sweet and apologetic and “feminine” 
when harassed.

A footnote to the cinema-raincoat 
caper: On my way back to niy modest, 
TV-less hotel. I stopped by the London 
Hilton to watch Wimbledon. .Sitting 
down. I ordered a drink . . . and as 1 
was focusing on the match, wasn't 
aware of what was happening until it 
happened. My unsolicited companion 
started a what's-a-nice-girl-doing-herc 
routine. I informed him—in classic

suc
cessful because I think he realized 1 
would report him and not simply see a 
doctor and say nothing. It was quite an 
accomplishment for me.

Bolling the door after him, I wept... 
at my own inadequacy at self-defense. 
It had been wit. not strength, that saved 
me. Like most women, I know as much 
about physical combat as I do about 
mechanics. A woman alone is constant
ly hara.ssed and however a man re
sponds to being refused, the only solu
tion seems to be increased assertiveness 
and even . . . {shudder}.. . aggression.

How to Stay 
Unbothered

Behave with authority—hi restau
rants. airplanes, clubs, hotels. You 
have your rights and your dignity. 
When traveling on business, make 
sure your hotel hell captain, head- 
waiter and doormen know who you 
are. ft's not fail-safe, but if makes 
life ea.uer.
Avoid pickups, however attractive 
or .socially acceptable. The idea may 
work in movies, hut you're asking 
for trouble in real life. If it happens, 
keep the meetings public, and by all 
means, avoid giving out your room 
number.
Check him out. if you do accept an 
after-hours date with somebody you 
don't know well. Then inform your 
hotel or business acquaintances 
where and with whom yo« are.
At the movies, sit on the aisle and 
pul your coat and hag on the seat 
next to you. Anglo-Saxon, li made up for the man 

in the cinema. —Keitha Mcl^an
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For special tuna dishes, 
start fresh Avith Real Mayonnaise

Thank goodness for HELLMANN’S!

I

TUNA PIZZA
HELLMANN'S makes this hearty filling delicious.

1 /4 cup sliced green onion 
2 tablespoons chopped 

sweet red pepper 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

1 /2 pound sliced Swiss or 
American cheese 

Tomato slices, halved
Press rolls into i2-inch pizza pan; seal perforations and 
form crust with 1/2-inch rim. Bake in 375‘F oven 15 min
utes. Remove from oven. Mix next 6 ingredients. Place 
cheese on top of crust; spread with tuna mixture. Arrange 
tomato slices around edge of tuna. Bake 10 to 12 minutes 
longer. Serves 8.

BAKED TUNA AND NOODLES
It takes HELLMANN’S to make a supper this easy.

1 tablespoon nuCOA®
Margarine

1 /4 cup finely chopped onion 
1 /4 cup finely chopped green 

pepper
1 can {4 oz) mushrooms.

drained or 8 oz fresh 
mushrooms, sliced

2 cans (7 oz each) tuna,
drained and flaked

1 can (8 oz) refrigerated
crescent rolls

2 cans (7 oz each) tuna,
drained and flaked 

1/2 cup HELLMANN'S 
Real Mayonnaise 

1 /4 cup chopped parsley

1 medium tomato, peeled.
chopped and drained 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 /4 teaspoon salt 
1/a teaspoon pepper 
3/4 cup HELLMANN'S 

Real Mayonnaise 
1 package (8 oz) noodles, 

cooked
1 /2 cup coarsely shredded 

Cheddar cheese
In small skillet, melt margarine over medium heat. Saute onion, green 
pepper and mushrooms stirring frequently, until tender, about 5 min
utes, Stir together with next 6 ingredients. Add noodles, mixing well. 
Turn into greased 2-quart casserole. Top with cheese. Bake uncov
ered in 400'F oven 20 minutes or until heated and cheese is melted. 
Serves 6.

Soil Foods, a Division of CPC Intomaiional Inc. qpe*

TUNA BURGERS
Whole-egg HELLMANN'S helps hold 

the patties together,
2 cans (6 1/2 oz each) chunk light 

tuna, drained and flaked 
1/2 cup finely chopped celery 
1 /3 cup HELLMANN'S Real Mayonnaise 

2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 tablespoons chili sauce
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

1 /4 cup seasoned fine dry bread
crumbs

2 tablespoons MAZOLA* Corn Oil 
4 rolls, split lengthwise

Cole slaw
Stir together first 6 ingredients: shape 
mixture into 4 patties. Coat with bread 
crumbs. In skillet heat corn oil over 
medium heat. Add patties and fry about 
5 minutes, turning to brown both sides. 
Serve on rolls with your favorite cole 
slaw. Serves 4.

BRING OUT THE HELLMANN'S AND BRING OUT THE BEST



Questions 
About Your 
Antiques

By Marvin D. Schwartz

IMy grandfather's clock O 
has a painted black wood- | ^ 
en case with painted gold 

metal decorations. On the bot
tom of the dial is the manu
facturer’s name. The Sessions 
Clock Co. Can you tell me 
how old it is?

R.S.—Brockton. Mass. Your cabinet was built about
1890 as a parlor piece to dis- 

The Sessions Clock Company play small objects. It may very
was founded in 1903—your well have been made in this
clock must have been an early ! country, and despite the elab- 
product. Similar models of j orate carving could have been 
clocks were already in pro- . mass produced. You might 
duction as early as the 1880s. find the label of maker on
but yours seems a close rep- the back. The design is the
lica of the type of ebonized eclectic combination of Ori- 
wood clocks that appeared in ental and Occidental motifs 
the 1909 Macy’s catalog. characteristic of the years

1880 through 1910. Its asym
metric overall look reflects the 

about this pewter fork Japanese influence, while the 
and knife, part of a set of I row of small balusters is of 
five? They have no markings Middle Eastern inspiration. 
and appear to he handmade. The top scroll and panels with
I've been told they are about figures are traditional Euro-
200 years old. Is that right? pean elements.

M.H.—Enid. Okla. -------------------------------

My wife bought this cab
inet secondhand about 40 

years ago. We know nothing 
of its history. Could you tell 
us about its style and the pe
riod it dares from?

T.J.—Billings, Mont.

high-powered machinery 
helped glass cutters achieve a 
greater relief effect in more 
complex patterns. It’s hard to 
tell from the photo, for the 
look of cut glass was often 
imitated in pressed glass. True 
cut glass is sharp to the touch; 
pressed glass can show the 
lines of the mold in which 
it was made. If your piece is 
cut glass, there is a good 
chance that it’s in the "Star 
and Rosette” pattern made by 
Hunt and Sullivan of Corning. 
N.Y., in 1895.

1890. The leaf pattern wou 
date it between 1840-1850. 
is very likely American-mnd

These candle holders <ij 
pear to be made of mn 

ble and brass, and have ra. 
heads, legs and feet as decor 
tion. The tops of the holde. 
reverse and fit into the bottom 
sections. Do you know an, 
thing of their history?

L.W.—Hawthorne, N..

6

The combination mantel ornt 
ments and candle hcHders yo 
own are of a neoclassical d< 
sign dating from 1760 t 
1800. It's difficult to detei 
mine from a picture whethe 
these arc originals made o 
brass or of gilt, bronze an( 
marble—or reproduction 
that look the same but have : 
grayish metal beneath th< 
gilding. Details of the repro 
duction would not be as care 

S.H.—Hampton, S.C. fully executed. If these piece:
are of 18th-century origin, 

The glaze on this soap dish is and there is a strong pos.sibil-
a variation of the so-called ity that they arc, your candle-
Rockingham or Benningttxi sticks may have been made in
glaze, named, respectively, for England at the Birmingham
the English pottery where it factory of Matthew Boulton.
is thought to have originated. ------------------------------------------------
and the best-known American ' We can't appraise an object,
factory that produced it. The ’ but we can tell you about its

Your punch bowl and cups | glaze, from plain to mottled | style and origin. Send letters
appear to be fine examples of I brown, was almost universal- and dear black/whHe photos,
brilliant-cut glass, made be- | ly used on popular-priced We're unable to send back
tween 1880 and 1915 when | earthenwares between 1830- j photos or personal replies. □

This soap dish has been in 
our family since the early 

J900s. It is ceramic with a 
brown glaze and appears to 
have been molded in two 
pieces joined before glazing. 
There is no glaze around the 
drain holes, nor any markings. 
Do you know anything about

5
Can you tell me anything

it?

Our glass punch bowl set. 
with hanging cups and 

separate stand, has no identi
fying marks. Can you leil un 
about the pattern of this fam
ily treasure?

E.B.—Waterbury. Conn.

4Although pewter spoons were 
common in the 18th century, 
knives and forks were rarely 
made from this essentially soft 
material. Your set appears to 
be a type of 18th-century 
flatware that was made of thin 
sheet silver around pitch or 
other heavy material. The de
sign of the handles is rococo, 
fashionable in the 1770s.
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for you to
make and

treasure

Our charming sampler clock, its face of cross-stitch 
broitlery and applique on fine linen, is an heirloom in 
the making that you'll cherish always. And it's an excel
lent timepiece—whether you stand it on the mantel or 
hang it on the wall. Kit includes design stamped on 100 
percent linen, embroidery floss plus appliques for dark- 
blue background panel and fruit bowl, Westclox battery

movement, olcl-fashioned clock hands, mounting board, 
glue, hardware as well as diagrams and easy-to-follow in
structions—every thing you need to put this beauiilul 
clock together in working order except gla.ss cover and 
battery. Wood parts come pre-cut, pre-drilled, sanded, 
ready for you to paint or stain (front door frame is pre
assembled). The fini.shed si/e is 17 by 13 by 3 indies.

A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits 
Dept. 1-176 
P.O. Box 1400
West Englewood, N.J. 07666

Or please charge my

□ Master Charge

□ BankAmericard

□ Chargex

Make checker money order payable to; 
A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits. 
(Items shipped to Canada are subject to 
Canadian tariff.) Allow 4 weeks' delivery.

Please send me. .Heirloom 
Sampler Clock kit(s) at $21.95 each 
plus $1.25 postage and handling 
for each kit.
(Canada: Add $1 per kit.)

Acet. Nd. print name

Good thru
address

□ I enclose total amount $. Signature city state zip

Dept. 1176, Vendor: A.H. Specialties. 689 Front St.. Teaneck, N.J. 07666
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Bedrg5lin
I sense of privacy and, often, utter

^11 I 1^ solitude ... to read, work at a
I II III I II hobby or simply ponder on^ ^11 I 1^^ J hopes, fears and personal
1^^^^ ■ ■ ■ ■ dreams. Increasingly, that living

I Today, America is publicly waking up space is shrinking, the pressure .... * *i/ * V ■ * ^ j OT modern life growing, the fu-
to the fact that more people are going to bed cioser-faiter. And

tOQCther more often. And this tension and irritability between 
national bedding-down need have people-even the most loving 

nothingtodo with sleeping—or sex. Even couples-are now distressingly
in the most mass of media, unavoidable and confusing.

the old-fashioned celluloid concept of K I'l" « ",h2

Dons Day-Rock Hudson conjugal chastity I N bedroom is one of the single
is as out as twin beds and most important focal points in

his-and-her matching pajamas. What’s modern life, the causes and ef-
in is bedroom living, and that fects of bedroom politics are in- 

includes everything from eating to escapable. First why the emer-
__ gence of intensified bedroom lifeentertaining. What it also inclu^des is an stultifying togetherness

update of one of the oldest-and can impose? As with most
often most vicious—games that consenting problems in life for most of us.

adults play: bedroom politics. >t all boils down to money.
Following the simple bliss of 

oliticking in the boudoir has the '50s American Dream Life 
been around as long as sex (complete with postwar babies, 
itself, and it's virtually im- prosperity and The Good Life), 

possible to speculate on the di- and the heady gaiety of the he- 
rection history would have taken donistic '60s, we find ourselves 
had not influential words been smack-dab in the middle of the 
whispered into appropriate ears sober, realistic 70s. For many, 
at opportune moments; had not these are the most economically 
sexual favors been withheld (or lean years since the ’30s. For
granted!) at critical historical as- others too young to remember
signations; had not all the power the Great Depression, it’s the
that accompanies love relation- first time they’ve ever been
ships been missing in the figures forced to tighten the budgetary 
who dot our history books: belt drastically. (Today, it’s not
Queen Victoria without Albert, unrealistic to count on a $50 tally 
Napoleon without Josephine, An- at the end of an evening out that 
thony without Cleopatra. The list Includes drinks, dinner, a film, 
is endless. parking, baby-sitting, etc.)

The difference between poli- T* he result is increased time 
ticking in the good old days and I spent at home, often in a
now is that everybody had more • fraction of the space en-
time then—and space. The terri- joyed by our grandparents. To- 
torial imperative is no less ap- day. the quiet nook for the fami- 
plicable to man than to animals. ly sewing machine, the parlor 
There's not a person alive who corner for a reading chair-even 
doesn't need living space, some the dusty escapism found in an

P
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attic—have been usurped by 
small bedrooms in cramped city 
apartments or compact subur
ban houses. Add to this the 
curious American penchant for 
doing just about everything two- 
by-two, including sleeping, and 
the modern bedroom shapes up 
as a potential battleground.

In a recent interview, an emi
nent English gynecologist de
fined the ideal marital arrange
ment as separate bedrooms, 
each with queen-size bed which, 
he said, “is big enough for 
sleeping and love-making com
fort on those nights when a cou
ple want to be together.”

uch an arrangement, cou
pled with civilized adult 
attitudes, may be quintes

sential. But with living space 
shrinking and togetherness 
growing—even though your part
ner may get into a temporary 
snit, the two of you have to sleep 
somewhere. And long-range 
equanimity has to be maintained.

Here’s what happened when 
we asked some physicians, a 
psychiatrist and several relative
ly contented couples how to 
keep bedroom life happy and 
bedroom politics to a minimum.
1. A unanimous suggestion; No 
matter how difficult it seems, 
don’t go to bed angry. Any effort 
to hammer out the problem will 
alleviate some in-bed tension.
2. Try and see the funny side of 
the problem, and if you’re unable 
to communicate with words, try 
symbols. Defiantly pulling on that 
flowered flannel gown your 
grandmother sent for Christmas, 
for example, is enough to con
vince any man there’ll be no sex
ual action that night.
3. Bring up the problem of en
forced togetherness (not during 
a fight, however) and discuss

about being alone occasionally.
4. If you do hit the sack in a state 
of war, avoid the old childish 
tricks—of deliberately taking his 
side of the bed or his favorite pil
low, or hogging most of the bed 
and pretending you're asleep.
5. Another unanimous sugges
tion; Avoid like the plague using 
sex as a tool, or teasing in order 
to get what you want.
6. Look for a reasonable alterna
tive place to bunk—not the bath
tub!—but be sure you both know 
the rules. One couple keep a cot 
in their miniature den in case 
one or the other wants to read or 
watch late television.
7. Children can be a nightmare 
with the new togetherness, espe
cially on weekends, when the 
kiddies want to curl up on the 
big bed with mummy and daddy 
and cartoons on TV and the dog, 
too. One couple invested In 
another TV; another hired a ba
by-sitter. Both alternatives are 
cheaper-and more sensible— 
than a divorce lawyer.
8. Most important, and this is 
another toughie, make every 
possible effort not to overreact 
(or promise yourself you'll get 
even) if your sexual advances 
are rejected. Remember, you’re 
not Catherine the Great sum
moning, for an hour or an eve
ning of fun, a casual lover who 
can be dismissed to wherever 
Catherine's lovers went when 
she was through with them.

ou are living—and coping— 
with another adult in quar
ters that are often too close 

for real comfort. And unless 
you’d rather live alone, you're 
going to have to get used to it. 
With modern bedroom life the 
way it is, the political situation is 
unlikely to change for some time 
to come.—Keitha McLean

"Everybody has nights when 
being left alone is all that 
counts!' this authorily believes. 
"Enforced conjugality at 
times when solitude should 
be the operative 
word, can be a direct 
invitation to disaster."

The bedroom is the room that's 
replaced the family/rumpus/rec
reation room as the television 
container. It's become the catch
all for books and records, a play
ground for lounging as much as 
for loving. The bedroom has be
come so multipurpose, in fact, 
that some doctors specializing in 
insomnia recommend patients' 
limiting use of the room to the 
purpose for which it was origi
nally intended-sleeping.

S

"Two queen-size beds in two 
separate rooms is the ideal 
sleeping arrangement for a 
man and a woman!' says 
a noted English gynecologist. 
Reason: Too much 
togetherness is too 
much of a good thing,

The bedroom, perhaps more 
than any other part of the house, 
is steeped in the heady brew of 
emotion, and given the necessary 
emotional moment (any length 
will do-five sobbing minutes, a 
stonily silent hour or a seemingly 
endless, rigid night) the bedroom 
can become an arena of sexual 
manipulation, hostility and one- 
upmanship instead of the nest of 
love and comfort it should be.

Y

"The idea that the need for 
solitude is synonymous with 
rejection is childish!'
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HERESThe body sensitivity 
craze of the '60s gave 

sensual massage its 
first boost. Americans 
had the money and 

social license to try out 
alternate lifestyles.

Though the go-go 
years are gone and 
money is harder to 
come by, the urge to 
maintain body aware
ness is an important 
partofthe 70s culture.RuB

By Peter Rand

It's based on the theory that all body 
organs have corresponding points close 
to the surface of the skin, along certain 
meridians, and that ailments can be lo
cated and treated at various pressure 
points—in the feet, in the hands and 
mainly on the back. And it is properly 
done by applying both thumbs syste
matically. and with strong pressures, 
between the bones.

The whole idea is to relax the inter
nal part of the body that corresponds 
to the pressure point. Just find the 
spaces between the bones and press 
down. "You must have eyes in your fin
gertips,” says author Oha.shi. by which 
he means that finding these places re
quires intuition and training.

Shiatsu is designed to keep the body’s 
energy flowing, a principle upon which 
all Oriental preventive medicine is 
based in contrast to the Swedish mas
sage, which is a Western derivative.

No one should embark on a serious 
massage without the certainty of good 
health. Massage is never a cure for 
anything more than minor aches. The 
benefits are preventive. A massage once 
or twice a week for 40 minutes at a 
lime will relieve tension, aid breathing 
and improve circulation by washing 
waste matter from the sides of your 
blood vessels. More frequent massa^. 
though they won’t take off fat. will firm 
the muscles—what some experts call 
“passive exercise.”

Finally, the art and science of mas
sage may prove old Rudyard Kipling 
wrong once and for all: East and West 
are brought together through this ritual 
of sensual pleasure.

he art and science of massage in 
this country have enjoyed a rep
utation a little like Lot's Wife: 

uncertain to scandalous. At its most 
respectable, the rubdown has been 
classed with sauna baths and chiroprac
tic, among other passibly beneficial but 
not quite legitimate treatments. Now. 
better late than never, massage is gain
ing wide popularity, ironically because 
it can be done at home, without an ex
pert and at little expense. The Art of 
Sensual Massage, a paperback manual 
by Gordon Inkcles and Murray Todris, 
tells how two or more participants can 
exchange energy and soothe each oth
er's aches and pains for an initial out
lay of only $5 or $6,

Preparing for a massage requires 
some thought. The setting should be 
mellow and comfortable. Your massage 
room must be lit softly and inaccessible 
to callers either in person or by phone, 
although gentle music in the back
ground may be a pleasant presence. 
You and your partner may want to re
lax first with a hot bath. Dress during 
the massage is optional for the ma.sseur, 
but the one being massaged should be 
nude, for maximum benefit.

Swedish massage is performed pri
marily to improve circulation. Thus it 
is always applied in the direction of 
hiood flow (see box).

Swedish massage calls for oils, so 
keep a combination of light mineral oil 
and vegetable oil—or the Chinese fa
vorite. safflower oil—close at hand. 
Dose the oil with a scent 
or wintergreen—and rub gently into the 
parts of the body you're about to mas-

T legs and the back itself. Head massage 
is optional.

Soon, another form of do-it-yourself 
massage will be familiar to the aficio
nado: the Japanese therapy Shiatsu, or 
finger-pressure massage. E. P. Dutlon 
is to publish Do-It-Yourself Shiatsu by 
the foremost U.S. expert. Wataru 
Ohashi. Its thesis is based on principles 
of Chinese acupuncture, which became 
well known here after Richard Nixon's 
1972 trip to the Orient.

Shiatsu (Japanese for “finger” and 
“pressure”) essentially, is acupuncture 
without needle penetration of the skin.

tHE BASIC FIVE

Dr. Sidney Zerinsky of The Swedish 
Massage Institute has a profound re
gard for the Chinese way of meu- 
sage. and believes strongly in primi
tive medicine. He is an instructor in 
the science of Swedish massage, 
which evolved from the Chinese 
technique. According to Dr. Zerin
sky, a proper massage comprises 
these five basic manipulations:

1. Stroking, toward the heart (circu
lation)
2. Kneading—picking up the mus
cles
3. Friction, or rolling the thumb in 
a circular motion (adhesion)
4. Percussion, or short hacking or 
tapping with wrist strokes of the 
whole hand or the fingers (sensory 
nerve-ending stimulation)
5. Vibration—stimulating the stom
ach with the palms and the fingers 
(stimulation)

love, say.

□sage.
Proceed by working first on the arms, 

then the legs and abdomen: turning 
your partner over, do the backs of the

Peter Rand, whose articles have ap
peared frequently in major magazines, 
is the former fiction editor of Antaeus.
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Rose of the Year . . . a( last, a really different hue of pink 01976. jKltiOA & Pfk me Co

— radiantly clear, pure, without a hint of blue or yellow! See the excitinp 1976 All-America 
Rose Selection winners — including AMERICA, the first AARS climber In nearly 20 years, 
and SEASHELL, our new hybrid tea in luminous shades of peach and gold!
You’ll see the beautiful blooms of famous FIRST PRIZE highest rated exhibition rose
in the nation — now as a vigorous, free-blooming new c//mber'And fantastic, blazing 
red TEMPO, the first of our new race of everblooming climbers. Then there's MERCI 
absolutely the finest red floribunda in years .. . and PICNIC, our hardy new 
floribunda that literally covers Itself with large, bright coral-yellow flowers!
EVEN MORE — fragrant new hybrid CRABAPPLES . .. wonderful, easy to grow 
BERRIES, GRAPES . . . many kinds of EXOTIC FLOWERS . , . high quality flower
ing and shade TREES -. . literally hundreds of ideas right here in the most 
asked-for garden catalog in the world! It's yours FREE. Mail your postage-
paid card today — or use the coupon to the right.

7amxl NouMkMpin^ 
TV nMitiiJackson & Perkins Co.

World's Largest Rose Growers and Nurserymen
All noM> nn*31-A Rose Lane. Medford. Oregon 97501 ear'iMd mu m*i



THE
pyUAMAGAME

By Nancy Collins

ever have I slept with a man 
who wore pajamas to bed. I 
never plan to. This does not 

mean, however, that I harbor a total 
pajama prejudice. Heaven knows, I 
myself wore them long enough. In fact, 
so closely connected are my childhood 
memories to pink flannel pajamas 
trimmed in white lace and yellow cot
ton shorties that the mere pa.ssing of a 
children's pajama counter brings on a 
wavcof sentiment known only to Proust 
when first he bit into the madeleine.

But pajamas, alas, like dolls and toy 
trains, are something you leave when 
your childhood ends—and your sex 
life begins.

To explain further, consider first— 
sox appeal. .Men's pajamas just don't 
have it. unless perhaps worn by a wom
an—and then only the tops. ‘I hen 
there's expediency. In the heal of pas
sion. it's tough enough to remove even 
a pair of skin-tight jockey shorts with 
savoir fairc. much less having to tieal 
with a knotted drawstring.

But beyond these considerations 
lurks something more crucial, the pa
jama psyche. What kind of a man 
wears pajamas anyway'? Most likely an 
insecure man. Or an old man or a coki 
man or, worst of all—a "little boy" 
man. There are possible exceptions, 
however: fathers and husbands. I a- 
thers are in a class by themselves, 
mainly because they are generally mar
ried to mothers. And, as cveryt>ne 
knows, fathers and mothers don't have 
sex, so what cither wears to bed is of 
little significance. Pajantas on fathers 
are simply one of those paternal {pecu
liarities—like snoring and wcaiing 
rubberized waistband boxer shorts 
not practiced by other males.

To propc niy point, I asked several 
women friends if they had ever slept 
with a man who wore pajamas to bed. 
All said no. adding that the only pa- 
jama-clad man they could remember 
was their father. Ditto for my recollec
tion—with one exception. O/zic Nel
son. But Ozzie. of course, was not just 
your ordinary dad. He was a SuperDad 
—a distinction readily apparent when, 
upon appearing tor his freshly squeezed 
morning orange juice with Rick and 
Dave. Ozzie wore not onl\ pajamas hut 
a robe a.s well. As to whether he also

retain its shape longer than any of the 
best silks, cottons or linens. In this age 
of inflation. bulT bedding is a down
right economic necessity.

In researching this question I went 
right to the source. 1 called 10 of the 
more debonair single men I know and 
asked: "Do you sleep in the nude?" 
Fight said yes. One said no and the 10th 
wanted me to come over and discuss it. 
{I pointed out that to break Watergate. 
Woodward and Bernstein drew the line 
at crawling into bed with Nixon.)

1 ho eight "yeas” basically claimed 
comfort as their reason for forsaking 
pajamas. Said one spokesman:

”I don't wear pajuiiiiis because ii> 
young adulthood pajama wearing is a 
sipcial and sexual liability. It can ho as 
cmharras.sing as wearing st>eks when 
you make love. You see. my feet get 
cold very easily, so if I had my wa\, I 
would wear socks to bed, But w hat kind 
of tum-tpn is that? I can't risk having 
the sexual image of a Rodin in sipcks. 
so I endure the cold feet."

A heroic tale indeed. It’s topped only 
by a bachelor who summed it all up, 
"Dammit, dammit, damniil, I like p;i- 
janias/' he wailed. “It's a product of 
our unromantic age that pajamas and 
nightgowns have gone. Everylx)dy 
thinks sleeping in the nude is more 
honest. But some people prefer not to 
sweat on the sheet, ya know?"

Would he ever consider bucking 
sexual society by wearing pajamas 
when he hopped into bed with a lady? 
"Well." he answered after much soul- 
searching, "pajamas are something you 
definitely have to introduce very slow
ly into a relationship. But maybe, if I 
were going away for a week with a 
woman to a ski lodge in Vermont. I 
might consider it, Listen, I'll tell you 

! one more thing, if you pronti.se not to 
use my name." 1 promised. "Well, 
iheiv is one thing I like better than sex." 
What's that? "Jumping out of the 
shower, pouring myself a glass of milk, 
grabbing my Marvel comics and 
stretching out on the bed alone in my 
grey flannel pajamas with the little red 
fire engines all over them.

Most men start married 
fife sleeping in the 

raw. But as the years pass, 
the passion dwindles.

the body goes... 
and the pajamas come.

wore boxer shorts. I don't know.
l-lusbands who are not fathers pre

sent a ditrerent situation. They are ihc 
amJvogyns of the nightwear set, Ot in 
other words, they swing both ways. 
Statistics show that the average mar
ried couple enjoy sex 4.5 times per 
month, which leaves 26 other {sotenti- 
ally pajama-ciad nights to contend w ith.

One married male friend of mine 
suntmed up the nuptial pajama scene 
this way: "Lust is indigenous to dat
ing; lounging is indigenous to marriage 
ansi pajamas are for lounging. When 
you're married, the hed takes on a drl- 
ferent meaning. For instance, it’s a 
great place for watching TV. If I'm in 
the itux>d for lounging and watching 
TV, it's pajama time. If I’m in the mood 
for .sex, it’s no pajamtis, But when 
you're married, you're usually in the 
mooil for TV more often than sex, so 
y(Hi s{iend a tot of lime in pajamas.

‘‘Now, the best kind of pajuinas, if 
you're married, are your basic blue 
acrylics with the tly front and the snap 
as opposcil to the drawstring. Yrni 
could wear red pajamas, but that's a 
pers<)nal matter between you and yxuir 
wife. I wear pajamas to avoiii chafing.
I don't like to have the hair on my legs 
scratch when I mb my legs together.’'

At this juncture a brief word should 
be saii.1 about the F.urofxiun male. In 
my experience he never wears pajamas. 
I asked one suave Frenchman why. He 
fairly snorted his reply. "Pajamas arc 
t>nly for old men and Americans!"

However, if you're not married, mu 
a father and want to be "romanced." 
there is only one rule of rhumb: Skin 
is in. White skin, black skin, yellow 
skin, hairy skin, freckled skin—even 
slightly flabby skin is infinitely prefer
able to anything you might cover it 
with. Not to mention practicality; .Skin 
looks better, feels better, launders bet
ter and with a minintum of care will

□
Nancy Collin.x. a reporter for Women's 
Wear Daily. ha.s written articles for 
Esquire and Cosmopolitan.
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Thanks 
the Eastern 
the Rufous-sided Towhee, the Red
breasted Nuthatch, the Baltimore 
Oriole, the Cedar Waxwing; the Belted 
Kingfisher; the Canadian Warbler, 
and hundreds of other forest birds stih 
have their homes. Because you’ve 
been careful with fire, the number of 
forest fires in the past 30 years 
has been cut in hah.

Thanks again, from Smokey Bear, 
your State Forester, and the birds.

to you.
Meadowlark,

A Public Service of This Magazine 4 The Advertising Council S;!
Comritiiitfd by ibr PiibUshtr



from my cigarette
\ ■fv.

'f

I want a cigarette with low tar and nicdti^^
But, I also want taste. That’s why I smoke
Winston Lights. I get a lighter cigarette,

but l still get real taste. And real pleasure.
Only one cigarette gives me all that; Winston Lights1^-

Ti

$

r
\

\Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

14 nig.^wMO Bi'iiciiM 
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American Home, January 1976

The
Bedroom 

Life
more than for sleeping

W
hat's your bed

room life like?

Comfortable, in
viting, sensuous, relaxing, 
private? If it’s not, it should 
be all these things—and more.
Because the bedroom is a 
highly personal retreat from 
which you emerge soothed, 
refreshed and revitalized.
Properly planned, the bed
room can be an environment 
for living, lounging or loving.
The essential elements are 
comfort, ease and attractive 
surroundings.

Here is where you can 
curl up for leisurely morning 
coffee. Arrange the room so 
the stereo switch is just a 
fingertip away. Surround yourself with books you 
have loved reading, the new ones you can’t wait 
to get to. Plan the lighting so it can change to suit 
your mood. Envelope yourself in colors and tex
tures that constantly delight you; decorate with 
your favorite things, whether they agree with current 
trends or not.

At night, slip under a downy comforter that’s pretty 
enough to be the bedspread by day. It’s more delightful 
to sink into a pair of plump bed pillows than the usual 
skimpy one. Do you daydream about spending 
tire day in bed? Do it! Children? Send them off to

Grandma for the day. Turn 
off the telephone. Breakfast 
in bed: orange juice spiked 
with champagne, flaky cros
sants heaped with strawberry 
jam, a carafe of steaming cof
fee and the Sunday paper. 
Your favorite music is play
ing softly, your favorite per
son next to you. No place to 
go, just the luxury of a whole 
day to laze away.

Or take an afternoon nap 
. . . can you remember the 
last time you did that? Make 
this day one long, absolutely 
mindless interlude, ending 
with a scrumptious and very 
special dinner. In bed. For 
two. Why not? If you can 

breakfast in bed, you can dine there, too. Not just on 
a weekend, but anytime you and your male need TLC.

Indulge yourself in the sybaritic joy of soaking in a 
hot tub, perfumed with velvety bath oil, while the din- 

you prepared the evening before simmers slowly 
in the oven.

Wrap yourself in whatever makes you feel good- 
terry, satin or a clingy knit—then share a delicious 
dinner in the tranquil world of your bedroom. Dim 
the lights, sip wine from your favorite crystal, tune in 
music that matches your mood . . . and all that follows 
can be as delightful as all that went before.

ner

an en-

Photofraphy by Denny Tillman
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Love seat and chair in sprigged floral fabric surround sea chest used as coffee table. Persian rugs



LEAD TWO UVK
The bedroom is waking up to
all its live-in possibilities. Gone is the
traditional hotel-room arrangement: double bed,
twin nightstands, bureaus. In its place is
a personal extension of the rest of the house. 
Here are three highly individual bedrooms, 
each expressing the multiple needs of its owner.

O ne of the challenges of managing a home is
getting the most out of space. Thus the
bedroom is no longer restricted to sleeping and 

dressing. Even a minimal-size room can be turned
into a place for reading, watching TV, doing
desk work or enjoying a leisurely meal. Today.
the bedroom Is the sum of everything in
your house, the room that most expresses you.

What could be more appealing than to curl up in an
oversized love seat beside a crackling fire
book and snack in hand ? The idea becomes more
Inviting If the bed is only a few steps away.
The owners of this house in a New York City suburb
wanted a cozily comfortable multipurpose
bedroom with a dash of romance. Designer Ronald Bricke
accomplished it by teaming geometric wallpaper
and provincial fabrics with a bed covering
of a biue-and-white patterned sheet—to
achieve a charming country mood.
Photography by Maris/SemBi

y*l**.y ''
^4

Country-fresh 
blue and white

XhI color scheme 
set against 
bleached wood 
floors is
enhanced by 
greenery and 
flood of sunlight. 
Beside bed a 
French door 
(formerly a 
window) leads 
out to deck. 
Austrian shades 
control light.

continuedcomplete the livable lively look.



Comfortably soft chairs beckon
clients and guests to relax

around shell-encrusted table.
Chrome and glass shelving
make an ideal library setup.

Small-scale drafting table, where
Goldsmith works, is placed at

far end of the bedroom near
windows, to take maximum

advantage of the natural light.

Phot«^r«phy by Marik/Sem«l



For a man whose life and work 
mesh completely, beautifully, 
a bedroom/office oasis com
bines the naturals and exotics 
that are his signature.

ill Goldsmith is a 
designer and artist 
whose food illus

trations look good enough 
to eat. To him, work and 
pleasure have no boun
daries. Because he loves 
the exotic materials and 
natural textures he often 

, works with, he surrounds 
himself with them. The 

^ personal environment he 
^ created in his home is a 

perfect expression of his 
style. Late 19th-century 
American bed is adorned 
with African Kenti cloth and 
Indonesian batik pillows 
and surrounded by Navajo 
rugs atop coco matting. 
Oversized coffee table and 
Italian leather chairs are an 
ideal setting—to relax in, 
do research, spread out 
work with a client or share 
coffee with friends. 
continued



Merging two bedrooms into one
resuited in a huge, spacious bed/sitting

room with a window wall that takes in the sweep
of a dramatic cityscape.

ome people would welcome having a study/
sitting room in addition to their bedroom.
But the owners of this New York City

apartment opted for breaking down walls—and creating one
expansive space for sleeping, lounging, dining

working and just being together. An antique desk counterpointed
with a clear Lucite chair defines a corner for bill-paying.

record-keeping and correspondence. Warm
camel, cream and navy color scheme

unifies the room’s many elements.-Jane L. Lawrence
Product Sources, page 112 Photography by Gordon E, Smith

Intimate
seating area

is complete with
a red lacquer

Oriental chest
that wheels

out between the
chairs (above).

Topped with
a Lucite tray, it

can hold
breakfast or

dinner for
two. Set

unobtrusively
behind

mirrored doors
(right) are

TV, stereo and
bookshelves.





And when they do, make them count ■ ■ ■ easy to slip off at night, on in the morning. Sens

ual silhouettes, luxurious fabrics and inviting colors are bedroom combos that work like 
magnets. For the woman who likes to be loose—about her wardrobe—the jumpsuit, wrapped robe 
or slip-on gown are naturals. Men, too, have at-home ease when they turn in those waist-hugging terry 

towels for soft-as-skin robes. Or wrap it up in bright silk plaid. The best-looking at-home clothes are

multipurpose—quick entrance and fast exit . . . and a little bit in between. —Bobbi Oueen

Above, a man-s/zed ansiver-the raw silk, big plaid kimono wrap, by Alexander Shields. For 
ner. the choice for all hours~ths long, button-front paled-brown terry gown, by Ronald Kotodzie 

for Eyeful. The narrow jumpsuit in tan terry piped in white is by Clovis Ruffin for Boutique
Photography by Curtis Williams
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BY PETER McCABE

usic didn’t physically move into the bed
room until the 1960s. Even the soft llghts- 
sweet music syndrome of the 1940s and 
early 1950s was confined to the terrace 

or the living room. Of course, back before the age 
of mass props, things were a little more simple and 
more subtle. It probably never bothered Ingrid 
Bergman that she had to carry “that tune” In her 
head whenever she and Bogie smooched away 
somewhere. She could hardly expect Sam to play 
it again and again. Then Hugh Hefner and a few 
other playboys built stereos into their headboards 
and showed us that music belonged in the bed
room. too. And the idea of actually making iove 
while music played in the room spread just as fast 
as people discovered that their stereo unit could 
accommodate two more speakers.

The addition of music, of course, was only one 
aspect of a generally heightened sensitivity toward 
making the bedroom a more agreeable environ
ment for those activities most people seem to enjoy 
there-lying in bed, reading in bed, eating in bed, 
sleeping in bed or making love. But adding stereo 
speakers wasn't as simple as installing a water 
bed-you still had the question of what to play. 
Not an easy decision. It had to take Into account 
mood, tastes, trends, styles, personalities, the na
ture of the occasion. It is, I find, a very personal 
choice. Responses, based on a broad, informal sur
vey of friends, have been far-ranging, to say the 
least.

One woman friend told me she plays only Bach 
cello suites. She believes the depths of the music 
are sympathetic with her own passions. Another

M couple told me, with some degree of embarrass
ment, that after learning to do the hustle and hav
ing bought a few good disco records, they dis
covered the rhythm of the dance made an excellent 
rhythm for making love. They even recommended 
an album, Save Me. by the Silver Convention (RCA) 
which, aside from any libidinous qualities it may 
possess, is an excellent disco recording.

What follows, then, is not intended as an Infallible 
guide to bedroom music. No one record can work 
on any occasion. These are merely some sugges
tions drawn from people who might be expected 
to know their way around bedrooms, and whose 
musical credentials are such that they are always 
in need of more shelf space for their expanding 
record collections.

Music for bedrooms seems to break down into 
two categories: music that is simply pleasant to 
listen to, and music that hopefully contributes in 
some sensual or romantic way to the bedroom am
bience. So in the former category would fall Cat 
Stevens' Tea for the Tillerman (A&M)-gentle, me
lodic, somewhat philosophical if a trifle bland-and 
in the latter would belong almost all appropriate 
classical music, jazz and blues, plus concept rock 
albums. What we're mainly concerned with here 
is the latter. Let's start our discussion with classicai 
music.

Classical music advocates form very firm opin
ions. From them we deduce that Mozart scores 
points over Beethoven, largely because of the pop
ularity of his piano concertos, which are a common 
choice, but Brahms is preferred to either. Highly 
recommended are Brahms' Violin Concerto in D

Music has set the mood for romance or nudged seduction 
along since time immemorial—music and sex are an old. long-established partnership,
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Until the advent of the LP record, music hod definite 
romantic limitations—you had to 

change those 78 and 45 rpm records every three minutes.

and his 4th Symphony in E Minor. Interestingly, 
Brahms did not write in a late night aura of soft 
lights, but early in the morning, drinking black 
coffee and smoking a cigar.

Bach, surprisingly, is scarcely mentioned, but 
several people insist they derive inspiration from 
Wagner; Two friends independently recommended 
his Venusburg music from Tannhauser. Tchaikov
sky's Sth Symphony (Pathetique) ranks high; so do 
Chopin waltzes and nocturnes, and Rachmaninov’s 
Piano Concerto No. 2. I personally would recom
mend a slightly more obscure piece—Rodrigo's 
Concierto de Aranjuez with John Williams playing 
brilliant classical guitar.

It’s much harder to achieve a similar consensus 
with blues and jazz. No two people seem able to 
agree on anything. This may be the reason why 
jazz and blues have practically disappeared from 
the bedrooms of America. All that fighting over 
which was the most appropriate record was coun
ter-productive. It sometimes doesn’t pay to be 
heavily involved with connoisseurs.

Anyway, for what it's worth, some recommenda
tions: Sidney Bechet and Mezz Mezzrow together: 
Charlie Parker: Bessie Smith, especially her Empty 
Bed Blues double album on Columbia: virtually 
anything by Bill Broonzy or Jimmy Witherspoon: 
one fine John Lee Hooker album with Canned Heat, 
Hooker ’n‘ Heat (Liberty); a Leadbelly album on 
Columbia titled simply Leadbelly; any of the Jim
mie Rodgers albums on RCA or the Hank Williams 
albums on MGM (both these artists were essen
tially country, but they understood the blues and 
sang them). For velvet country voices in the bed

room, try Charlie Rich for a male voice and Tammy 
Wynefte for a woman’s.

Which brings us finally to rock. A lot depends on 
your age. Who'd ever think of playing acid rock In 
the bedroom? Just because you wouldn't play Led 
Zepplin, don’t suppose your kids wouldn’t. Be
sides. it drowns any suspicious noises.

But let’s suppose you’re a bit more mature. Your 
musical tastes encompass a lot of rock from the 
'60s as well as the ’70s. Bob Dylan still rates high 
on a lot of lists, especially the Blonde on Blonde 
album (Columbia), probably because of such 
tracks as “Just Like a Woman" and “Sad Eyed 
Lady of The Lowlands." For some reason. The 
Beaties' Abbey Road (Apple) Is a big favorite, es
pecially side two. Lots of people enjoy the Grateful 
Dead album, Workingman's Dead (Warner). Such 
concept albums as Days of Future Past (London) 
by the Moody Blues and Bookends (Columbia) by 
Simon & Garfunkel are others that are regularly 
mentioned.

In other words, bedroom music isn't necessarily 
the music that’s popular in cars, discos, bars or 
parties. You’ve got to look for the more esoteric, 
the music that holds its charms. Try Nina Simone, 
either her Here Comes the Sun album or The Best 
of Nina Simone, both on RCA. Try any of Charlie 
Rich’s albums. Experiment with reggae. Aretha 
Franklin still cuts it, though perhaps not as well as 
on her earlier albums. Listen to Mose Allison’s new 
album. Creek Bank (Fantasy). See if you can dig up 
an old Dinah Washington LP.

And if you’re still not satisfied, then stop blaming 
the music.

The implication, reinforced by thousands of old movies, 
that love songs fade off when the lights went out no longer holds true.
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BEDDING DOWN
Crepes Florentine have a creamy spinach filling

2 larj*e cRgs 
Vi C plus 2 tbsp un

sifted all-purpose 
flour 

1 Vi C milk 
4 tbsp butter or 

margarine, melted 
^4 tsp salt 

1 pkg (10 oz) 
frozen leaf spinach 
I pkg (8 oz) cream 

cheese 
Vi C grated 

Parmesan 
Va tsp ground 

nutmeg

repeat. (Makes 
8: save 4.)
Cook spinach. 
Cool; squeeze

. dry;chop 
' Mixwith 

cream 
cheese. 
Parme
san. 1 
egg. ' 4 

l tsp salt,
' nutmeg. 

Heat 3 
tbsp 
butter,
'/4 tsp

salt and 2 th* 
flour. Whisk i 

I C milk: cook 
till thickened.

Fill 4 crepes 
with spinach- 
checse: roL. I’lit 
in baking dish 
withsauce. Bake 
at 350^^ til hot. 
Makes 2

In blender jar put 
t egg, Vi C flour, 
'/i C milk, I tbsp 
butter and '4 tsp 

salt. Blend. Leave 
1 to 3 hours. Make 

crepes in hot. 
buttered 6- to 8-inch 

skillet, using 2 tbsp 
batter: tilt pun In 
spread. Brown 

lightly: remove: servings.

Pork Stuffing Pie is a freezer>to-oven affair

1 lb boneless pock 
shoulder, cubed 

1 tbsp vegetable oil 
1 can (10’4 oz) con
densed cream of un
ion soup, undiluted 

1 can (13'4 oz)

sail and pepper to 
taste. Cook until 
vegeiablcs thaw. 
Remove from heat. 
In saucepan, boil 
leftover broth and 
butter or marga
rine. Add dry stuff
ing mix; loss with 
fork until moist. 
Spoon half into 2 
greased 16-oz cus
tard :ups or indi
vidual baking 
dishes. Press slulT- 
ing into bottom 
and sides of cups to 
form a shell. Fill 
with pork mixture. 
Cover with foil. 
Chill or freeze until 
needed. When 
ready to serve, 
place in preheated 
350° oven. Bake 
until hot and bub
bly; stir filling until 

sauce is smooth. 
Makes 2 servings.

chicken
broth I 

(IVi C) I1 pkg (10 '
oz) frozen 
peas and 

carrots 
* 4 tsp poul
try seasoning 

Salt, pepper 
'4 C butter oi 

margannv 
2 C herb-sca.suned 

stuffing mix

Brown pork in hot 
oil. Add soup and I 

cup broth. Cover, 
Cook until tender, 

stirring occasionally. 
Add peas and car
rots. seasoning and L'TT>•
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FOR ONNER
Dining in bed is an intimate pre
lude to a quiet evening at 
home. Our meals focus on foods 
you can prepare ahead 
or assemble in seconds.

2 English muffins 
C pa.steurized 

process-cheese 
spread 

4 large tomato 
slices

Vi of a 2Vi-oz jar 
sliced dried beef, 

shredded

Here's another 
easy sandwich 
idea: Shrimp 
Toast. Saute Va C 
chopped green 
oifion in 1 tbsp 
butter or mar
garine. .Stir in 
1 can (10^4 oz) 
condensed cream 
of shrimp soup 
(undiluted) and 
' 4 cup dry white 
wine. Add 1 can 
(about 4 oz) 
cooked shrimp, 
drained and 
rinsed, and Va 
cup sliced water 
chestnuts. Cook 
until heated. 
Spoon shrimp 
sauce over but
tered toast points. 
Sprinkle with 
dash of cayenne. 
Makes 2 to 
4 servings.

Split muffins into 
halves: toast. In 

small saucepan on 
low heat, heat 

cheese spread until 
melted and smooth. 

Place 1 tomato 
slice and a few 

pieces beef on each 
of 2 muffin halves. 

Spoon on half of 
cheese. Top each 

with another 
muffin half, tomato 

slice and remain
ing beef. Spoon on 

cheese. Makes 
2 servings. * *

Bacon Vegetable Omelet makes the most of eggs
2 slices bacon, 

diced 
1 pkg (9 oz) fro

zen cut green 
beans 

1 tsp cornstarch
*4 cup chicken 

broth 
I C torn 

romaine leaves 
Salt and pepper 
4 to 6 large eggs 
I tbsp butter or 

margarine

and pepper; 
keep warm. In 
bowl, mix 2 or 3 
eggs, dash of salt 
and pepper. In 
small skillet over 
high heat, melt 
half the butter or 
margarine. Swirl 
to coat pan. Add 
beaten eggs. Stir 
with bottom of 
fork. Omelet 
should move free
ly from pan, but 
be set. Tilt pan: 
fold 14 toward 
center. Shape in
to oval.
Roll omelet onto 
warm plate. Re
peat for second 
omelet. Top each 
omelet with 
vegetable mixture. 
Makes 2 servings.

In saucepan cook 
bacon until crisp. 
Add beans: saute 
1 minute. In cup 

mix cornstarch 
and broth: stir 
into beans.
Cook till 

beans J 

arc ten
der. Add 
romaine 
Season 
with salt

For additional 
recipes, page 78.





TURn
onsLight is magical. A flick of a 

switch can change the look 
of a room, bright to intimate, 
with chameleon ease.

Here is our choice of a dozen 
lights that work well in the bed
room. Sleek, flexible, unobtru
sive, they are compatible with 
any decorating scheme. Some 
are to read by; some are mood- 
makers. Therei a curtain of lights 
to hang at the window, a pole 
lamp to accent a painting, a sculp
ture to light up a table. To find out 
how to create your own ambi
ence, turn the page. —Bo Niles

r> •

• 1 ] White enamel “wall ball”; 2) chrome "flashlight pluckie" pinup; 3) brass 
twin-cylinder reading light; 4] white enamel twin reading light; 5) shaded 

swing-arm in brass; 6) brass “Pantheon'swinger; 7) Plexiglas-and-bulb 
curtain track; 8) spring steel pole light with adjustable "flashlights"; 

9) "Parentesi" rod on tension cord with floodlight; 10) "SheH" fold-up table 
or wall light; 11) "Eclisse” night light; 12) mushroom lamp sculpture.

Product Sourcm, p«c« 112 Photography by Ron Schworin



SEEN

BED
c

onsider reading. Thai’s 
as good a starting point 
as any, for everyone 

wants illumination around, 
over or near the bed. Wall- 
mounted lights such as pin
ups. whose backs adhere like 
magnets to plates mounted 
on the wall; fluorescent tubes: 
swivel or swing-arm lamps: 
down-lights recessed in the 
ceiling,
(canister or can) or on tracks; 
ceiling fixtures, such as pen
dants: gooseneck lamps—any 
of these would fit the bill. (All 
are shown here.)

Avoid high-intensity lamps: 
they tend to concentrate too 
much light on a page, result
ing in hard-io-see print, Stay 
clear of unshielded or bare 
bulbs: they intensify glare.

Which light you select de
pends on your decorating 
preferences and the scale of 
your furnishings. The goose
neck lamp, called the 1970s’ 
answer to the reading light, is 
one of the most popular, ac
cording to Ralph Jacobowitz. 
co-owner of Light/Inc Gal
lery in New York. Pressed to 
say which is the best for bed
side, Jules Horton, who heads 
a New York lighting design 
firm, maintains that a swing 
lamp will provide optimum 
light, because it can be adjust
ed to your movements. Gen
eral Electric also rates high u 
fluorescent tube mounted 
above the bed. spreading light 
over the entire bed surface, 
allowing freedom of action, 

lacement of lights is. 
ideally, to the side, nev- 
er directly overhead. 

This is to offset glare and 
shadows caused by glossy pa
per or printed matter. If you 
arc right-handed, then the 
light comes from your left 
side. Usually, 18 inches above 
the mattress is where wall- 
mounted or extended-arm

lumps are attached.
If you opt for lamps, make 

sure that, when you’re In a 
semi-reclining position, the 
lower edge of the shade is at 
eye level—for maximum 
light. Also for best light 
choose an open-top luminous 
shade. This cuts down on the 
contrast between light and 
dark areas in the room, scat
tering tight above and also fo
cusing it on a page. The cen
ter of the lamp base should 
be 22 inches to the left or 
right of a book spine.

If you pick down-lights 
and cannot recess them in the 
ceiling (8 inches are needed 
from the underside of the 
ceiling to the underside of the 
floor above), then select a 
stationary canister or track 
light. If track lights are de
sired. decide whether you 
want them adjustable or not. 
[>own-lights are equippied to 
handle both flood and spot 
lamps. A flood has a medium- 
width beam und should be 
used for tasks performed in 
well-defined areas. The spot 
has a narrow beam spread and 
is suitable for reading or ac
cent lighting.

f reading is your prime 
concern in the bedroom, 
then supplementary bed 

lighting is necessary. “The 
reason," says lighting con
sultant Carroll Cline, “is that 
one light in a dark room will 
eventually affect the eyes be
cause of the high contrast 
created. The effect is similar 
to watching television with the 
lights out.’’ The “fill-in” light 
should be placed on the wall 
opposite. A wall washer 
(shown)—that is, a fixture 
that bathes the entire wall in 
light—will do the job. “Bal
anced lighting,” says Rita 
Harold, Westinghouse light
ing director, “leads to better 
work and sight.”

“Most people either want their bedroom 
as bright as Yankee Stadium or as dark as 

a bordello,'' says Tom Lowy, sales manager 
of Koch & Lowy. “When a lighting 

consultant plans a bedroom scheme,” 
explains Edison Price, another lighting 

authority, “he almost has to live with the 
clients before he can determine 

where to place the fights.” Lighting, especially 
bedroom lighting, poses many challenging 

problems, not the least of which 
is deciding whether you want a mood-filled 

retreat for lounging and sleeping or an 
efficient setup for reading, sewing, working at 

a desk—or maybe both. When 
you consider that fully a third of your 

life is spent in the bedroom, you realize how 
important ii is to establish a plan from 

the outset. Experts insist that there are no 
set rules about lighting a 

bedroom. Each room is a challenge. 
If you are moving into a new bedroom 

or are dis.iatisfied with your present 
bedroom illuminati on, here are some general 

questions to keep in mind before you do anything. 
1. Will your bedroom serve many purposes?

2. What kind of mood do you want: 
practical, cozy or dramatic? 

3. Do you want certain items accented: 
pictures, sculpture, plants. 

Also remember, before you begin, that the 
light fixture is not an end in itself, 

but a means to an end—illumination. 
Counsels interior designer Joe D'Urso: 

“The fixture really should not be 
visible until the light goes on.”

surface-mounted

down-light

Swivel lamp
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LIGHT SAVERS: 
DIMMERS

ILLUMINATING 
HINTS FROM G.E.

Dimmers are one of the 
best ways to conserve en- 

With dimmers you

• All fixtures and fix
ture parts should be Un
derwriters Laboratories ap
proved.

• When 
switches to dimmers, be 
sure all electrical current 
is turned off: the same for 
any wiring or electrical 
work.

• To conceal wiring, 
run it along corners or 
molding and paint to 
match.

• Be sure lamps or fix
tures are not near any 
combustible material that 
could be heated in excess 
of 90^ C.

• Beware of stress on 
wires, by pulling them too 
tightly and twisting—you 
could create wiring haz
ards.

ergy.
can cut wattage up to 30 
percent," says lighting ex
pert Jules Horton.

Further, if you don’t 
have the time or money to 
experiment with mood 
lights, dimmers can turn 
reading lights into mood 
beams. They can lessen 
light intensify so that in
candescent bulbs become

changing

as mellow as candlelight.
There are three types:
1. dimmers that attach 

to a cord and take up to 
200 watts:

2. dimmers that sit on a 
table and are rated for 600 
watts (similar to extension 
cords in that cords can be 
plugged into them.):

3. dimmers that attach 
to a wall and are rated for 
600 watts and up.

• Do not use more than 
20 watts fluorescent unless 
attached to an outlet.

For sewing, game-playing 
or household work, an up
right lamp, table lamp, sus
pended fixture, built-in over
head, recessed light or track 
light would be appropriate.

frame. The most dramatic 
way is to use a framing pro
jector that focuses light only 
on the picture.

Objects in shelves can be 
highlighted by optic strips 
(shown) that fasten to the 
underside of shelves or cabi
nets with concealed clips. The 
strips can also sit on shelves.

By turning up-lights—sit
ting floor lights—on plants, 
you can achieve drama. To 
illuminate draperies, fluores
cent fixtures or wall washers 
(shown) are good choices. 
Valances can easily house flu
orescent tubes. These point up 
fabric texture and are suited 
to closet and bureau areas.

SO
a fallacy,** says Ralph Jacobowitz (Light/lnc 

Gallery), *^0 think that lots of wattage means better 
light—especially for reading. The level of light you 
need is dictated by many factors: the kind of bulb, 
the kind of shade, the color of your walls....

^Your basic choice in bulbs is between incan- 
descents and reflectors. Fluorescents and tensors 
give off too much glare in proportion to their il
lumination. Their light is harsh.

**lncandesccnt bulbs give off a diffuse, general 
light and come in soft white, pink and other colors 
besides the usual naked bulb. Reflectors are par
tially silvered inside, to direct or concentrate the 
beam. They are much more efficient sources of 
light, requiring about half the wattage of an in- 
cande.scent for the same amount of illumination.

“The type of bulb you use depends entirely on 
the structure of your light fixture. If the bulb socket 
points upward, you have to use an incandescent. 
If it swivels or points down, reflectors are best.

“For reading. 60 watts in an incandescent bulb 
should be sufficient, especially if the light is con
tained. as in a gooseneck fi3rture (shown). You can 
go up to 100 with a conventional .shade when you 
want general illumination and light to read by.

“With reflectors, the maximum recommended 
wattage is 50—half that of the incandescent—but 
30 is probably best, as reflectors concentrate the 
beam onto the page and there is no waste or leak
age of light.

“Decorator bulbs are not usually for reading. 
These bulbs are made of opal glass, which gives off 
a more intense glow, even though diffuse. So a 15- 
or 25-watt bulb will be sufficient.’'

Illustrations by Richard Toflia

MOOD LIGHT
There is nothing like light 

to create a mood, and per
haps nowhere but the bed
room can you be so daring. 
Light below eye level estab
lishes cozincss. When a small 
pool of light is created, draw
ing attention to one area, you 
achieve intimacy.

Drama is the result of con
trast and surprise—the juxta
position of light versus dark 
areas, the placement of high
lighting and shadows, the ex
citement of seeing a familiar 
object in unfamiliar light.

Mood lighting can be real
ized simply by directing light 
toward an object. If there is 
sculpture or a flower arrange
ment that deserves special il
lumination. then down-lights 
are the right choices. For a 
more natural appearance, 
down spot lamps should not 
be placed directly above an 
object, but to the side.

Paintings are illuminated 
by special fixtures. A picture 
light can be installed on the 
wall behind or right on the

LIGHT MATTER
In general, incandescent 

bulbs are best for bedroom 
lighting. Fluorescent tubes 
are not as efficient and tend to 
distort color; your skin does 
not look as natural, nor do 
the colors of your room,

TTie color and texture of 
your walls will affect overall 
illumination. Light can be ab
sorbed or wasted by dark sur
faces, just as light surfaces re
flect or enhance light. If you 
are experimenting with col
ored bulbs, don’t place them 
in a reading fixture. They 
heighten glare. —Jil Curry —Bo Niles
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Reflective surfaces 
stretch space
dramatically by 

bouncing light back 
into the room. The 
Art Deco inspired 

two-tone mirror, 
stainless-steel 

hearth tiles, 
brushed-aluminum 
vertical blinds and 

collection of mir
rored and metal 
picture frames 

enhance the space.EDSDE
MANORS Soft materials

emphasize the 
studio's quiet infor
mality. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting, a suede 

lounge, the gray 
flannel bedspread 
and a mountain of 

pillows add comfort.

The bed has come out of hiding. Instead of being camouflaged, 
folded up or closeted away, it's now an integral part of one-room 
living. You needn’t feel restricted if you live in a single room, 
since what you lack in space you can easily make up with good 
planning. Consider a standard double bed—at night you can 
turn hack the covers and crawl right in. Yet when company 
comes, it functions as a convivial lounging area. Most of all, 
you don't have to he embarrassed about sitting on the bed.
That's one of the reasons it's there.—Suzanne Slesin

Informality is Bob 
Greco’s style. 

And while a folding 
table and chairs 
are available for 

dining, he and his 
guests often throw 
some pillows and a 

tablecloth on the 
floor and picnic in 

front of the fire.
Using one coior, 

keeping furnishings to a minimum
and building storage in unexpected places allow 

designer Robert Greco to make his 14-by-18-foot studio 
multifunctional and easy to live in,

Inexpensive
storage

doubles the space. 
Closed-door ply

wood cabinets 
hung from the 

ceiling cover the 
unused top half of 

the window and 
provide essential 

shelf space. Wrap
ping around bed. 

more cabinets hold 
TVt stereo gear.

Color....
A monochromatic 
gray expands the 
space by unifying 

wallSy floor and 
furniture. Pastel 

satin pillows 
brighten scheme.







A light-filled studio is home jor 
Mary Coppedge, a young New York career 

woman. Sophisticated and highly organized, she 
entertains frequently and formally. Instead 
of partitioning off the apartment’s sleeping 

ell. she asked designer Robin Jacobsen 
to plan a single, flowing space that would 

suit her personality and allow her to 
live in style in only one room.

MANO«

Carpeted
platform
only 6 inches high 
adds an architec
tural element to this 
conventional room 
and unifies sleeping 
and living areas. 
Winding through the 
space, it dips into a 
pebble-filled gar
den, rises up in the 
seating area and 
neatly encloses 
bed and night table.

U-shaped sofa creates expansive
conversation pit that can seat a roomful 
of people. When she entertains, Ms. 
Coppedge can seat four at a sit-down 
dinner or use her marble-top dining table 
to serve a buffet supper for a crowd.

Contrasting 
colors and 
textures
enliven the total 
area. Maroon car
peting and uphol
stery play against 
the natural-fiber 
wall hangings, 
beige bedspread 
and white marble 
counters. Contrasts 
give the room diver
sity. Low storage 
cabinets painted to 
match carpeting, 
and topped with 
marble, back up to 
seating units. Al
though custom built, 
these units can 
move when Ms. 
Coppedge does.

Queen-size bed leads a double life.
Recessed into a carpeted platform, it is 
screened off visually from the living area by 
plants, but adds seating possibilities.

Airy brightness | 
of the studio |
is emphasized by 
white walls and 
bleached wood 
floor. Vertical 
blinds diffuse light 
and create exciting 
geometric patterns.
Product SourcM, p«c« 112
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LIFESTYLE
ROMANTIC
ROOFTOP

LIVING

Seaworthy trappings, from portholes to weather^joreeast 
/ns/rHmfn(.T. '‘deeorate” downstairs /iving room (opposite, 
bottom). On the other side of room a dining area (top. right) 
connected to a pass-through kitchen (above) boasts a view 
of the city and of the outdoor captain's walk. A wall of 
mirrors fills the upstairs living room (opposite, top) with 
light. Beige and white color scheme adds to open, airy look.

Set against a spectacular backdrop of lake 
and skyline, the Hannahs’ Chicago apartment is like a 

ship run aground on the roof of a skyscraper.
"\ was up in a 
helicopter photo
graphing some of 
our boats.** says 
Don, *^hcn I 
spotted what 
looked like a pent
house atop a 
building that prac
tically jutted into 
the lake. When I 
got a better view, 
I decided this was 
it,'* After buying 
the place. Don 
and Susan remod
eled it iaside and 
out (right). They 
retained its orig
inal shiplike mo
tifs. counter-bal
anced with con
temporary dec
orative touches.

ooms with a river, or in this case a lake, view 
were the natural choice for Don Hannah, the 
president of Hannah Inland Waterway Corp., 

and his wife, Susan. From their penthouse aerie looking 
over Chicago's “Gold Coast,” Don can see his tugboats 
and barges chug to and fro on the Great Lakes.

Their multilevel home with its stimning vistas had 
mundane origins. One part of it was an artist's studio: 
another was a lowly trunk room, where the jazz-age rich 
who dwelt on the building’s 10 lower floors once stored 
their steamer luggage. These two units served as building 
blocks for the present expanse of living space, which in
cludes two bedrooms, two baths and four levels of decks.

Although the Hannahs have been married five years, 
it was during his bachelor days that Don found the pent
house. It was owned by an elderly lady whose late hus
band had fashioned the place to look like a ship. After 
10 months of wining and dining her, Don persuaded the 
lady to sell—and the apartment was finally his.

Susan, a former fashion coordinator for a Chicago 
store, spKml a year in New York before she (continued)



ROMANTIC 
ROOFTOP LIVING

Susan Hannah's busy schedule allows an occasional time
out to entertain friends (above). When she craves a quiet 
moment, she retreats to master bedroom, with its ever- 
changing view (opposite). Connecting dressing room 
(opposite, bottom) makes wardrobe changes easy.

parties and being with Don’s daughter and two sons by 
his first marriage.

Their rooftop iocation gives the Hannahs exclusive 
rights to the most unusual parly entertainment imagin
able. Each August, they invite 100 friends over to view 
the Lakefront Festival, which is to Chicago what Armed 
Forces Day is to Moscow. Don barbecues a roast on the 
outdoor spit. Susan dishes out a hundred paper plates, 
and everyone relaxes and enjoys the show. The rest of 
the year, they entertain with dinners for 12 to 14 seated 
at two round tables in the library.

Weekday mornings, Susan and Don get up at 7:00, 
and if the weather Is nice take their daily diet breakfast 
plus hot lemon juice on the terrace, where they limber 
up with a little yoga before jogging off through the park. 
Susan also hosts a yoga class for friends once a week on 
the terrace. “All in bikinis, which gives the window 
washers a pleasant diversion.” Don explains.

Combined business and pleasure trips have taken the 
Hannahs to Portugal. Spain. Morocco, Hawaii, Japan, 
Thailand, China, Taiwan. Singapore, Bali and most re
cently Afghanistan and Pakistan. Ever adaptable Susan, 
an avowed indoor girl, slept on straw mats in villages in 
Afghanistan and trekked up to the base camp of Mt. 
Everest with Sherpa guides, and loved it.

And does Ms. Hannah miss her career in fashion in 
New York? “Are you kidding?"

and Don were married. After 12 months of foot-shuffling 
and air-shuttling between the two cities, Don proposed, 
they set a date—then set about their remodeling project.

Harry Weesc, a prominent Chicago architect noted for 
major residential and commercial buildings, agreed to 
design the new apartment, more for love than for money. 
He created angled windows to let in the view, yet not 
interfere with the building's exquisitely detailed Beaux 
Arts facade designed by Benjamin Marshall. Chicago’s 
answer to Stanford White. He also included a skylight 
over the master bedroom, fulfilling Don’s longtime 
dream to “see and hear the rain fall and look up at the 
stars at night.” Total construction took two years.

“The most difficult part was bringing the materials up 
to the rooftop on the 11th floor. We arranged to use a 
crane on the building next door, which was under con
struction.” Don explains. Susan, meanwhile, donned a 
hard hat and supervised.

Now that the project is complete, the Hannahs have 
time for other things. For Don. it is as a volimteer on the 
board of the Chicago Boys Club, which sponsors summer 
camp programs for inner-city children. Susan works on 
the women’s board, as well as on occasional projects for 
her former company. She also buys robes and lingerie 
for the gift shop of Prentice Womens Hospital where 
she's on the Chicago Maternity Center board. For both 
Susan and Don, spare time also means travel, giving —Susan Price-Root
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A Bedroom floor 
plan indicates 

transition of 
spaces, into room 

and around to \ 
bath. Two courts J

add to privacy.
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adding on for privacy

For anyone with a lively, 
growing family, a private 
master suite is important.

Besides, they'd grown to love the 
place. In plan, it revolves around 
a kitchen core with easy visibility 
into indoor and outdoor play spaces 
and entertaining areas. With two 
children and a third on the way, 
they didn’t want to sacrifice this 
openness, but they did want a totally 
separate, private retreat for them
selves. They turned to the 
sponsible for the original design.

Several alternatives were dis
cussed. Raising the roof to add a 
second story would be far too 
pensive and would displace the fam
ily during construction. Adding 
the existing bedroom wing would 
bite a huge chunk out of their back
yard, a priceless asset to the already 
small site.

The logical solution, Fondrisi 
reasoned, was to graft a bedroom 
addition onto the family room, link
ing it via a gallery. This would iso
late the new wing for privacy—set
ting it at the opposite end of the 
house from children's rooms—yet 
still maintain accessibility to all fam
ily areas and use up little of the yard.

Two property-line setbacks ( 
site plan) dictated the scale of the

wing. Fondrisi incorporated the 
ter bedroom, dressing area and bath 
into a compact 18-by-24-foot vol
ume. To make the areas flow to
gether easily, he coiled the spaces up
on themselves a little like a snail's 
shell (see plan), from the new glassed- 
in gallery link to bedroom, around 
to dressing area and on into the bath.

As the house purposely faces 
away from street and neighbors, the 
architect reinforced its inward ori
entation by adding two serene courts, 
one off bedroom, one off bath. Courts 
maximize the feeling of privacy and 
also create buffer zones against dis
traction and noise.

Fondrisi returned to his original 
building vocabulary—post-and- 
beam, brjck facing and lots of glass 
—because he found it

it was 15 years ago. Not 
only are the segments of the house 
thus visually unified, but all 
rials (being standard stock and size) 
were readily available and econom
ical, besides. Careful planning 
abled the owners to slay within their 
allotted Si5,000, or $40-a-square- 
foot, budget. To see 
for the addition, turn the

mas-l

aking a good home is like 
assembling a jigsaw puz
zle: finding a good neigh- 

borhcH)d, a good school, friends. The 
pieces seem like absolutes, but they 
rarely remain constant as a family’s 
needs change. In the mobile ’^s 
when building was cheap, families 
could simply move on when space 
ran out. Today, with escalating real 
estate and construction costs, 
and more people arc staying put.

In 1961, Architect John Fondrisi 
designed a house for a young fam
ily new to a suburb outside New 
York City. The ground-hugging, 
single-story house—based 
pie post-and-beam system—was built 
for expansion, but when the 
outgrew that space, they moved.

The current owners, faced with 
the same option, found that solution 
beyond their budget. Originally, 
their house had cost $30,000; 
day that figure would double. A 
bigger house would cost more.

man re-

ex-

more onto

as pertinenton a sim- now as

owners
mate-

en-
to-

see the decorating
page.

Bird's-eye drawing and site plan show 
the privacy achieved and also illustrate how 
the addition neatly coils in on itself away from the 
street and hack to living areas.



much space? Don't scrimp. 
A couple of extra feet can 
make a lot of difference. 
Privacy’? Everybody needs 
some, f^ase of 
maintenance, traffic 
patterns—consider all.

Ask each person in your 
Family what he or she 
needs and wants most. 
Nobody wants to live in 
a room he can't stand, not 
even the dc^.

Do you need an architect 
or simply a builder? 
Consider design. The 
architect has the training 
to make a workable plan, 
but maybe you don't need 
the extra expertise. If your 
house is precrafted, the 
manufacturer may have a 
set of expandable schemes 
you can adapt. A builder 
may have a similar list 
of possibilities.

BEFORE YOU 
BEGIN
You may feel cramped in 
the space you are living in 
now, but have you thought 
about how you will adapt 
or change this space after 
your add-on is finished? 
Think it through.

I>ecide on priorities for 
the new addition. How

STEP BY
STEP

and when to cut costs, if 
necessary. He can tell you 
about standard sizes.

Standardization does not 
necessarily mean lack of 
quality, but custom 
detailing does run into 
money. Insist on the best 
within standard limits. Ciet 
the best windows, best 
doors. With these, 
especially, you may spend 
a bit more initially, but you 
will save on heating costs, 
for instance, which will 
make up the difference in 
the long run. As to utilities, 
try to use existing systems. 
If you have a hot water 
heating system, can it be 
drawn into the addition?

At this point, you can 
decide what you yourself 
can do. It's possible to save 
up to 20 percent on 
construction costs if you 
arc handy enough to install 
insulation, put up paneling, 
lay flooring. You'd better 
leave the major work- 
wiring and plumbing, for 
example—to the pros. All 
utilities must conform to 
strict building codes, and 
will be gone over by your 
local building inspector.

Consider decorating: 
What are your furniture 
needs? What do you really 
leant to keep and what can 
you unload? Now Ls the 
perfect time to say goodbye 
to Aunt Millie's hideous 
chest. And, too, think of 
simplifying. Built-in 
storage units, for instance, 
eliminate the need for 
bulky extra bureaus; 
banquettes can he 
substituted for sofas.

Buy stencil plates (from 
hardware or art supply 
stores) that show various 
pieces of furniture to scale,

or draw miniature 
mock-ups of the pieces you 
own. Move them around 
scale drawings or plans 
until you see an 
arrangement you like. 
Visualizing ahead of time 
w UI save you 
decision-making agony 
w hen you move in.

After you have approved 
the detailed plans, you can 
let the architect hire a 
builder or you can find 
your own. If you do, shop 
around again—but don't 
settle for a particular 
builder just because his 
rates are low. Find out 
why. Were there delays? 
Did he use qualified 
workmen? Did he use the 
specified materials or did 
he “make adjustments'^?
Is he listed with the 
Better Business Bureau?

When you decide on a 
builder or contractor, a flat 
fee will be established. This 
protects you. the builder 
and the architect.

amount, using the passbook 
as collateral. The rate is 
2 percent over your 
passbook interest.

Commercial banks also 
extend loans. But their 
rates arc 1 to 2 percent over 
those of a savings bank, 
and the time span for 
repayment is usually 
shorter, thus incurring 
higher monthly payments. 
FHA-insured 
Title 1 loans go for 9 
percent, with Vi percent for 
insurance, for $5,000 
borrowed over seven years. 
Finally, you can borrow 
against your life insurance 
policy if you've built up 
sufficient equity. The rate 
varies from 5 to 6 percent, 
but the amount ycHi 
borrow, plus interest, is 
then subtracted from the 
overall value of your 
policy.

WORKING WITH 
AN ARCHITEa
If you decide to use an 
architect, don't hesitate to 
shop around first. Check 
theA.l.A. (American 
Institute of Architects) or 
your local Chamber of 
Commerce to learn about 
architects in your area, 
Take lime to scout out 
houses, and especially 
renovations, they may have 
done in your neighborhood.

Once you’ve chosen an 
archilecl, talk with people 
he's worked with. Find out 
how other jobs went. You 
want an addition, but you 
want compatibility, loo. 
Nothing is more disastrous 
than getting involved in 
a job and having it sour 
because you and the 
architect don't get along.

Go over al I your lists 
and priorities with the 
architect. Examine 
sketches and plans. Make 
changes now, not later. 
Alterations made during 
construction cost more 
than you think. Time is 
money in building. Of all 
construction expenses, 
labor costs rise fastest.

DURING
CONSTRUCTION
Work on your addition 
should proceed In an 
orderly fa.shion, with the 
architect and contractor 
approving each stage. 
However, you should 
check in each morning, if 
possible, to see what's to 
be done that da}—and 
again in the evening, to 
be sure it was.

Talk with the builder. 
Talk with the architect. 
.\ny mistake that's made 
will cost money. If It's the 
contractor’s mistake, he'll 
pay—but only if you find 
it in the specification.s.

Check each day on 
materials, too, and lock 
them up at night, if you 
can. Vandalism is more 
common than you think.

FINANCING
Once you have detailed 
plans and a contractor's 
estimate in hand, you can 
realistically check out 
financing. If your current 
mortgage rate is low, you 
can refinance—but this 
may jack up monthly 
payments beyond your 
budget. Savings banks offer 
two possibilities: passbook 
loans and home improve
ment loans. The latter lets 
you borrow up to $ 10.(X)0 
over u 10-year period at 
12 percent, according to 
latest figures, if you have 
SIO.CKK) or more in your 
savings account, you can 
borrow the equivalent

WORKING 
THRCXJGH 
THE PLANS
Once the architect has 
absorbed all your needs 
and wants, he will make 
up a .series of working 
drawings. He will also do a 
lot of other dirty work for 
you. He'll find out about 
zoning regulations and 
local building codes. He'll 
find out about materials, 
so he can tell you how
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A SEPARATE 
PEACE

DECORATING

TRANQUILLITY
Away from the bustle of 
family activity areas, the 
mood in this new master 
bedroom—enhanced by the 
interplay of textures, muted 
colors and spare furnish
ings—is hushed and tran
quil. Continuous bands of 
bleached, polished cedar 
on the ceiling and plush vel
vet beige carpeting soften 
the outlines of the room.

An outside wall that is a 
mere 6 feet from neighbors 
(site plan, previous page) 
is upholstered in a soft 
taupe men’s suiting fabric 
quilted vertically to impart 
warmth and quiet. This 
same fabric wraps the plat
form bed in a trim, fitted 
covering that's a cinch to 
slip on and off for bed
making. More tufted suiting, 
in a paler tone, covers tub 
chairs and ottoman.

Storage is designed to be 
functional. A mirrored wall 
of bifold doors is a glamor
ous element that not only 
floods room with reflected 
light bur also hides roomy 
closet.

An open wall system and 
headboard unit, made from 
the same pale cedar as the 
ceiling bands, arc unobtru
sive, yet both offer lots of 
extra storage space.

A beautiful 18th-century 
bleached pine armoire fac
ing the bed, is a perfect 
addition to the otherwise 
tailored room. —Bo Niles
Illustration by Richard Naerodshy
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THE EMERGING WOMAN

AT HOME
ON
THE
RANGE
Can a former radical student
protester find happiness
outside the urban scene raising
children and Black Angus cattle?
Leith Klauber thinks so.

eith Klauber’s passport pa
pers list her occupation as

cattle breeder.’
It sounds a hell of a lot more

interesting than ‘housewife,’ "
she laughs. But raising cattle is
no joke for 32-year-old Leith,
who started building her herd of

tp'.

hand-picked Black Angus and
hardy Mexican cattle when she
inherited the "Jl,’ an Arizona
ranch, on the death of her father.
Comprising about 20.000 acres.
owned and government-leased.
it’s a business she intends to
pass on to her children.

The only difference between
Leith and all other 32-year-old
women ranchers is that she con
trols the entire operation by
long-distance telephone from
Connecticut.

Disguised 'as a housewife.”
she runs a large house near the
University of Connecticut, where
her husband. George, is a pedi
atric urologist; copes, aided by
part-time (continued on page 96)
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A young Connecticut housewife and mother, Leith Klauber. 
moonlights-and often daylights as well—as an Arizona lady cattle rancher. 

Since she took over her late father's ranch, the "JL," cattle raising has 
altered a great pari ol her lifestyle. Leith's reading matter (far left)

is more likely to include literature on cattle than the latest
best seller or cookbook. Memorabilia such as her father's spurs (left), 

embossed with the “JL" brand, can be found all around her home. Her unusual
mixture of ranch and housewifely duties include (clockwise from top) 

chauffeuring twin daughters Blake and Rachel; taking
care ol husband George and son Adam; family shopping in 

Farmington, Conn., fa/fc/ng over business with her farm manager; 
inspecting with the twins her "beel on the hoof and coping

at home with their youngsters' energetic escapades.





Desserts
Indulge yourself. Try one of our heavenly chocolate
concoctions. All are sinfully rich and simply
irresistible, the stuff your sweetest dreams are made

Photography by Irwin Mor



Breadsprcads
Why live by bread alone when spreads 
can add a variety of appealing tastes and textures'’ 
They’re easy-to-whip-up delectable accompan 
ments to the natural enjoyment of brea<l He*cipes lor

I-

our spreads—sweet or savory, smooth or 
chunky—are on page 76

7. basil BulUir

2. Chunky Peanut-Banana Spread
3. Sherried Olive Cheese
4. Lemon Butter
5 Dilled Smoked Salmon
6. Honey Almond Butter
7. Rosy Apple Puree

Photography by Ben Swoilowoiiy at



r,I PERFUME, D«pt. SP-3ZS 
■ 10 Fragrance Lane Slamterd, Cet\r<. 06902.
I Please rush my sampler of all 10 of your fabulous fragrances.

I enclosed:
□ yi.M plus postage and handling for one sampler sal of alt 

■ 10 fragrances,
* □ SS.OO for 2 complete sampier sets of all 10 fragrances.
I (We'll pay all p^tags and handling charges)

UMIT 2 PER FAMILY

FOR A FRIEND PERFUME. Dept. SP-325 
I 10 Fragrance Lane Stamford, Conn. 06902

FOR YOU I

g Please rush my sampler of all 10 of your fabulous ftsgrances. I haye | 
I enclosed: ■
I □ S1.00 plus 3S;f postage and handling lor one sampler set of sll • 
* 10 fragrances.
I □ S2.00 tor 2 complete sampler sets of all 10 fragrances.

(We'll pay all postage and handling charges)
LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY
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I CITY____
I Send $2 for Canadian orders.
_ Orders not accompinied by money will not be processed.

I CITY. ____
Send $2 for Canadian orders.

^Orders not eecompanied by money will not be processed.

STATE •ZIP. .STATE. ZIP
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Cover Up with Our Great Breadspreads
cheese and cup milk. Blend on me
dium speed until smooth and creamy. 
Add shredded cheese, a small amount 
at a time, blending, slopping and stir
ring with rubber spatula after each ad
dition.
2. With spatula, stir in chives, ppsley 
and tarragon. Add additional milk, if 
neccssarv, to moke mixture spreadable. 
Pack into crock or jar; seal. Store in 
refrigerator. Remove; let stand 30 min- 

for easy spreading. Makes IVi

2 tablespoons dairy sour cream 
P/3 teaspoons lemon juice
Vi tea.spoon dried dill weed 
Da.sh of pepper
1. Put smoked salmon through food 
grinder, using medium blade.
2. In bowl combine ground salmon, 
sour cream, lemon juice, dill weed and 
pepper. Pack in crock or jar; seal. Chill. 
.Makes H cup.

Basil Butter
(pictured on page 74)
3 tablespo<ins chopped parsley 
1 tea-spoon dried ba.sii 
I teaspoon dried chervil 

teaspoon lemon juice
Vi cup butter or margarine, softened
1. In mortar with pestle pound parsley.
basil, chervil and lemon juice until 
mixture is smooth and pastelike; or put 
in blender container and blend on me
dium speed. .
2. In bow! combine herb mixture with 
butter or margarine: mix well. Pack in 
jar or crock: seal. Store in refrigerator. 
Remove: let stand 15 minutes for easy 
spreading. Makes cup.

utes
cups.Honey Almond Butter

(pictured on page 74)
V/2 cups blanched whole almond-s 
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
Vz cup honey
1. Heal oven to SSC". Spread almonds 
on jelly-roll pan. Roast 10 minutes, 
shaking pan occasionally. Cool.
2. Whirl almonds in blender until nne- 
W ground. Add oil. a small amount at 
a time, blending, stopping and stirring 
with rubber spatula after each addition.
3. In small bowl combine almond rnix- 
turc with honey: mix well. Pack into 
iar or crock: seal. Store in refrigerator. 
Remove: let stand 30 minutes for easy 
spreading. Makes 1^4 cups.

Ham Horseradish Sprwd 
1 pound boiled ham or 1 ‘ '3 cups diced 

cooked ham
^''2 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon prepared horseradish
2 tea.spoons prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon lemon juice
^ 4 teaspoon pepper 
Vh teaspoon salt
1. Put ham through food grinder, using 
medium blade. In bowl combine ham.

horseradish, mustard,

Chunky Peanut-Banana Spread
(pictured on page 74)
1 large banana, peeled 
1 cup chunky peanut butter
1 tahlespimn light corn syrup
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1. In bowl mash banana; add peanut 
butter, com syrup and lemon juice.
2 Mix thoroughly and pack into jar

refrigerator.

mayonnaise, 
lemon juice, pepper and salt.
2 Place in serving bowl or pack m 
crock or jar; seal. Store in refrigerator. 
Makes 2V'4 cups.

or
crock; seal. Store in 
Remove; let stand 30 minutes to soften 
for spreading. Makes VA cups.

Rosy Apple Puree
(pictured on page 74)
1 orange, quartered, seeded (unpceled)
5 large apple.s. pared, quartered, cored 
1 can (16 ounces) peeled whole

Creamy Clam Butter ____
1 can (10'2 ounces) minced clam.s. 

drained
cup butter or margarine, softened 

' 4 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
'i teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
!. In blender container

Sherried Olive Cheese
(pictured on page 74) 
i'2 cup dairv sour cream

pound Cheddar cheese, shredded 
(about 2 cupsk at room temperature 

2 tablespoons dry sherry 
' 2 cup chopped pitted ripe olives
1. In blender container put sour cream 
and '/2 cup of shredded cheese. Blend

medium speed until creamy. Add 
small amounts of cheese and sheriy-. 
allematcly, blending, stopping and stir
ring with rubber spatula after each ad
dition. Blend until mixture is sm«>th,
2. With spatula stir in olives; pack 
cheese into crocks or jars, seal. Store 
in refrigerator. Remove; let stand 30 
minutes for easy spreading. Makes 2

V2tomatoes 
1 •/i cups sugar
1 cinnamon slick, 2 inches long 
1 tablespoon distilled white vinegar
1, Pul orange and apples through food
grinder, using medium blade. In large 
saucepan combine fruit with tomatoes. 
Cover. Cook 20 minutes over low heat 
or until fruit is soft,
2. Press fruit mixture through food 
mill or strainer. Return to saucepan. 
Add sugar, cinnamon and vinegar. 
Bring mixture to boiling, reduce heat 
and simmer 30 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Di-scard cinnamon. Pack into 
hot sterilized jars* and seal. Store jars

cool- dry place. Refrigerate after 
opening. Makes 3 pints.
*Note: Select smooth-sided glass jars 

nicks, cracks or sharp edges— 
with tight-fitting lids. Wash jars and 
lids in hot. soapy water. Rinse. Pm m 
large kettle and boil 10 minutes. Turn 
off heal. Before filling, remove from 
water with tongs. Inverting on towel to 
drain. Jars should be hot and dry when 
filled.

combine
drained clams, butter or margarine, 
heavy cream, onion, parsley, salt and

on
pepper.2. Blend on medium speed, stopping 
and stirring with rubber spatula fre
quently until mixture is smt^th and 
creamy. Pack in crock or jar; seal. 
Store in refrigerator. Remove; let stand 
15 minutes for easy spreading. Makes 

] >/4 cups.
ID.

cups.
Bread Time-Saver

Lemon Butter_______________
(pictured on page 74)
3 medium-size lemons 
3 large eggs
>4 cup butter oc margarine 
IV^ cups sugar 
V4 tea-spoon sail
1. Grate lemon peel; cut lemons and 
squeeze to get '/2 cup juice.
2. Beat eggs in top of double boiler. 
Add lemon pee! and juice, butter or 
margarine, sugar and salt. Cook oyer 
boiling water about 15 minutes, stirring 
constantly until thick and smooth. Re-

from heat. Store in jars in refrig
erator. Makes 2 cups.

The breads pictured on page 74 were 
baked from Rhodes frozen honey 
wheat and frozen white doughs, made 
by Dakota Bake-N-Serve. This prod- 
ucr. also available in French-style, cin
namon or raisin, none containing 
preservatives, create a home-baked 
flavor and appearance that are perfect 
for our Breadspreads.

Rhodes frozen doughs are available 
at present in only 38 states, but you 
should find similar products m super
markets everywhere. A helpful addi
tion to vour kitchen library might be a 
recipe booklet. Creative Baking wit/i 
Frozen Bread Doughs, which you can 
cel bv sending 50 cents along with your 
name' and address to: Rhodes 
Booklet Offer. 1909 E. Cornell Dr-, 
Peoria. III. 61614.

—no

Herbed Edam Cheese
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, 

softened
*4 to ‘ 2 cup milk

pound Edam cheese, shredded, at 
room temperature (2 cui»)

2 tablespoons chopped chives 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
I4 teaspoon dried leaf tarragon.

crumbled
1. In blender container combine cream

move

Dilled Smoked Salmon
(pictured on page 74) 

pound smoked salmon
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The Conditioner 
CollectionCollection

ntturtl glow somplers of thaso shampoos. 
B£VLON...Fle* & Protpm Treatment Shampoo
BONNE BELL...Ten-0 SiK Treatment Shampoo 
FABEBGE...OftG>SN/CS Pure Wheat Germ 0i>

& Honey Shampoo 
BRECK...Gold Formula Shampoo 
0<3ILVtE...CasTiie Soap Shampoo

SmoothMOdJUky sampisrs ot these condittoners.
ur. H.iifREVLON rinnapll ir^‘ Or.;3- 

BRECK...Creme R«me 
FA0ERGE...O/7C>4'V/C5 Pm UUtaat Ge'm QJ 

& Hooav CondTAoer 
OGILVIE. -ConditTcrn ngdisme Rw^
WEUA BALSAM...I Half Conditioner

*>

^^AtR CARE, BOX 9349, Dept. HC-37

110 FLOWER LANEj STAMFORD, CONN. 06904
PJtai* rush m« me Heir Cere Sampler'Colleetion(e) ordared 

_ twiow. I may order at mir>y eeia aa I want ai only S1.00 each.

FOR A FRIEN^K FOR VoI?Ti
HAIR CARE, BOX 9349. Dept. HC-37 
10 FLOWER LANE, STAMFORD, CONN. 06904
Fiaaae ruah me the Hair Care Sampler Colleeiionta) ordered 
below. I may order ea many aeia aa I want at only >1.00 each. I >'i

qlT577 C0»ef t'$n Price SW. CQliec non -P’i-«Shampoo Collection @ $1.00 each 
Conditioner Collection @ SI.00 each

S Shampoo Collection g) Si.00 each S

!s Conditioner Collection ® SI.00 each S
Total Encloaed S Total Enclosed S

Address

Citw

LSend S2.00 <or Canadien Orders.
Oroers not eccompertied by money will not be preceeaed.

— <A9*.^— nr**— - ------
Ari>l,«..

I Sand $2.00 for Canadian Orders.
Orders not accompanied by morvey wilt net be processed.

Aoa

I.State. .Zip. .Siece. .Zip,
OSRRR, OSRRR

'.JLTD



hours. As It cools, the center sinks to 
form u shell,
5. Meanwhile, heat gelatin in rum un
til melted: stir into remaining choco
late mixture. Leave at room temper
ature until shell is cooled.

! 6. In large bowl, stir chocolate mixture 
and heavy cream until blended. Beat 
with electric mixer on high speed until 
llulTy and about double in volume. 
Chill mixture until it mounds and holds 
its shape. Turn into shell. Chill or 
freeze pic until firm. Garnish with 
chocolate curls, if desired.

BEDDING DOWN 
FOR DINNER

DREAMY
DESSERTS

continued from page 53continued from page 73

Chocolate Fudge Cake Burgundy Braised Beef Sten
1 pound boneless chuck or round 

steak, cut into 1-inch chunk.s
2 tablespoons bacon drippings or 

pure vegetable oil
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 cup red Burgundy wine 

teaspoon salt
'a lea.spoon dried leaf thyme 
1 small bay leaf
1 cup beet broth or I cup water and 

1 beef bouillon cube
6 small potatoes, pared
2 carrots, pared and sliced
4 .small white onion.s, peeled 
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour 
1 tablcsp(M)n soft butter or margarine
1. In large saucepan brown meat well 
on all sides in hot drippings or oil. 
When meat is browned, pour off all fat.
2. Add garlic, wine, salt, thyme, bay 
leaf and broth, Bring to boiling; cover. 
Simmer over low heat 1 hour or until 
meat is almost tender.
3. Add vegetables. Continue to cook 
until meat and vegetables are tender. 
Mix flour and butter or margarine to 
form smooth paste. Add paste bit by 
bit to stew until sauce thickens, stirring 
constantly. Discard bay leaf.
4. To make ahead and freeze, line in
dividual or small baking dish with 
aluminum foil. Fill with stew. Seal, 
label and freeze, When frozen, lift out. 
to free dish for daily use, When ready 
to serve, remove stew from foil, return 
to dish and bake in 350° oven until hot 
and bubbly. Makes 2 generous servings.

4 packages (4 ounces each) sweet 
cooking chocolate 

' '2 cup plus 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

1 tablespoon water 
’/2 cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
I tablespoon sugar
4 large eggs, .separated '
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, 

.softened
1 cup confectioners' sugar 
1 square (1 ounce) semi-sweet 

chocolate, melted and cooled 
Chocolate sprinkles
1. Heat oven to 425°. Line 8x1 Vi-inch 
layer-cake pan with wax paper. In top | 
of double boiler over hot water, melt , 
sweet chocolate with butter or marga- | 
rine and water. Remove from heat: .stir 
in Hour and 1 tablespoon sugar. Cool 
to room temperature.
2. In bowl with electric mixer on high 
speed, beat egg yolks until thick, Add 
chocolate mixture: beat until smooth,
3. In small bowl with mixer, beat egg 
whites until stiff. Gently fold into choc
olate mixture. Pour into lined pan. 
Bake 20 minutes. Let cool in pan on 
wire rack 10 minutes. Using wax paper, 
lift cake from pan to rack; cool com
pletely. Remove wax paper.
4. In small bowl mix cheese and con
fectioners' .sugar. Add melted choco
late: mix thoroughly. (If frosting is too 
thick to spread, thin with milk.) Invert 
cake on plate. Frost cake. Dust sides 
with chocolate sprinkles. Chill. Re
move from refrigerator 1 hour before 
serving.

Creamy Chocolate Roll
cup .sifted cake flour 

^'-4 cup unsweetened cocoa 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
'4 teaspoon .salt
3 large eggs (at room temperature)
I cup sugar 
<4 cup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 tablespoons confectioners' 

suga.-
'4 pint heavy cream <1 cup)
Chocolate Frosting (recipe below)
V4 cup chocolate-flavored 

syrup
1 tablespoon finely chopped pistachio 

nuts
1. Heat oven to375°.Grease 15x10x1- 
inch jelly-roll pan; line with wax paper 
cut to fit bottom only. Grease paper. 
Sift together flour, cocoa, baking pow
der and salt: set aside.
2. In small bowl with electric mixer on 
high speed, beat eggs until light. Gradu
ally add 1 cup sugar, beating until 
thick. Stir in water and vanilla. Gently 
fold in flour mixture, a little at a time, 
until well blended. Spread batter evenly 
in pan. Bake 12 to 14 minutes or until 
cake springs back when touched lightly 
in center or wooden pick inserted in 
center comes out clean.
3. Silt 2 tablespoons confectioners' 
sugar (reserve remainder) over clean 
towel. Loosen edges of cake: turn out 
onto towel. Peel paper off carefully. 
Roll up cake and towel, starting with 
short side. Cool on wire rack.
4. In small bowl with electric mixer on 
high speed, whip heavy cream with re
maining confectioners' sugar. Unroll 
cake; remove towel. Spread cake with 
whipped cream: re-roll. Put on plate.
5. Frost with Chocolate Frosting. 
Drizzle lop with syrup; sprinkle with 
nuts. Chill until 30 minutes before 
serving.

Chicken Espagnole
1 whole chicken breast
2 tablespoons pure vegetaMe oil 
1 large onion, sliced
I small green pepper, seeded and cut 

into strips
1 small clove of garlic, minced 
1 package (8 ounces) cbicken-flavored 

rice and vermicelli mix 
2V4 cups water
1 small tomato, stemmed and cut into 

l-inch chunks
1. Skin and bone chicken breast, Cut 
chicken into 1-inch chunks; set aside. 
In large skillet heat oil. Add onion, 
green pepper strips and garlic. Saute 
just until soft. Remove vegetables to 
bowl with slotted spoon.
2. Add chicken to oil left in pun. 
Brown well on all sides. Remove to 
bowl with vegetables.
3. Add rice mix to pan: brown lightly, 
stirring occasionally. Add water. Stir 
in packet of seasoning mix from pack
age. Add chicken and vegetables: stir 
until mixed. Bring mixture to boiling 
over high heat.
4. Cover. Cook on low heat until rice 
and chicken are tender. Add tomato. 
Cook until just heated. With fork fluff 
mixture before .serving. Makes 2 gen-

Chocolate Velvet Pie
6 large eggs, separated (at room 

temperature)
1 package (12 ounces) semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces
2 tablespoons instant or free/e-dried 

coflee
cup sugar

I cups boiling hot milk 
Butter or margarine 
Graham cracker crumbs 
Mi teaspoon salt 
I envelope unflavored gelatin 
■4 cup dark or light rum 
I pint heavy cream (2 cups)
1. In blender jar put egg yolks, choc
olate. coffee, sugar and milk. Cover. 
Blend until smooth, scraping down 
sides with rubber spatula.
2. Grease 9-inch pie plate very well 
with butter or margarine: dust bottom 
and sides with crumbs. Heat oven to 
400°, Beat egg whites with salt until 
stiff but not dry,
3. Pour 1 '4 cups chocolate mixture in 
bowl; stir one quarter of beaten whites 
in to lighten it. Fold in remaining 
whites gently until mostly mixed. Turn 
into pie plate: bake 5 minutes.
4. Reduce heat to 350°. Bake 25 min
utes more or until center is firm. Cool 
completely on wire rack, about P/4

Chocolate Frosting
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

softened
2 squares (1 ounce each) un.sw'eetenvd 

chocolate, melted and cooled
1V4 cups confectioners' 

sugar
1 rilg yolk
2 tablespoons milk
‘4 teaspoon vanilla
1. Combine butter or margarine,
melted chocolate and half the sugar.
2. Beat in egg yolk, remaining sugar.
milk and vanilla. Mix thoroughly.
Makes enough for Chocolate Roll.

erous servings.
ALL RECIPES TASTE TESTED 
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The BEST BLANKET BUY 

We've Found Yet!

A Trio of Beautiful, Blissfully Warm Blankets
72"x90" Size 
Fits Twin 
or Full Size
Bed

From World Famous

MAOC IN US.A.

CANNON.,

Imagine getting not ONE—not TWO—BUT THREE beautiful blankets 

for the price that you’d expect to pay for just one. You

afford to wrap the whole family in blissful warmth!
can now

With fuel prices soaring the way they into the washer and dryer without wor* 
are, a lot of us will be setting the ther- rying about shrinkage or fading, 
mostat down lower this year. Well,here’s
one w'ay you can ward off those winter _ , . ,, , . , r
chills. Take advantage of this slupen- Each set conta.ns one blanket tnwch of 
dous blanket buy and treat yourself and atunn.ng decorator colors^Tlcre s r
your family to the luxuriant comfort of “ '

raspberry pink and a serene avocado |
green. You can mix them, match them, I 
use them s<‘parately or in combinations. ! 
These colors are so clear, so vibrant, so i 
appealing that they'U add real pizazz to j 

Don’t let that low price tag fool you. your bedroom decor! |
These are blankets of

the house. Don’t forget to order extras 
for the kids away at college—and just 
think what welcome gifts these loasty- 
warm blankets will make!

LVSCIOVS COLORS

1
REOBOOK BLANKETS. Oept BX-2 
SI Bank Straet 
Stamford, Conn. 06901

Please send me the set of 3 blankets for only 
$19.95 on full money back suanirtee H I am 
not completely delisted. Please add $2 for 
postage and hsidling.
Enclosed is $

Make Cheek Payable to Redbook Magazine

Charge my □ BankAmericerd □ Master Charge 
□ American Express

these lush new blankets. They’ll keep 
everybody snug and warm throughout 
the coldest nights!

PREMIUM QUALITY

outstanding SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
quality, made of 100% pure new poly*
ester, so they offer lots of warmth with
out extra weight. The binding is strong
satin-finished nylon. That dense, fluffy ■ i i . . i r . ij »• "^1 I - ... .. . tiful blankets are a truly fantastic value
nap doesn t ju.st look inviting—it actu- , , j n • i jt

- ■' ® at this unheard-of low price, we 11 gladly
refund your money in full.

But you don’t have to lake our word for 
it. Send your order in and see for your
self. If you don’t agree that these beau.

Card. No.
Expiration Date
Signature_____

Name_ally insulates against the cold, trapping 
warm air to keep you comfortable while 
you sleep. And the exclusive Lock-Nap
finish reduces sheddmg,pilling and mat* thfuf raRCJIN PRirFS/
ting. Each blanket measures a generous THESE BARGAIN PRICES!
72’'x90" (a full six feet wide)
can use it on either a full size or a twin all your old or worn blanket?

(Mle«e MRINieiMrlyl
Addrass.BUT DON^T MISS OUT- 

STOCKS WON^T LAST LONG City
State. .Zip.so you Take advantage of this offer to replace

restock
□save MORE’ Order 2 Sets for only $39.90 

We pay all postage and handling.
bed. What's more, you can loss it right your linen closet—dress up every bed in ____(Cwm. Riiiiiaflti Ado faies T«)--------



Sleep foods are quick pickups that 
people reach for at night before retiring.

For one reason or another, when people 
can't sleep, they get hungry.TO SLEEP

protein-carbohydrate elements. So is 
cheese—try it on a. cracker, in hand or 
perhaps melted over a slice of cooked 
zucchini.

Try spreading a little nut butter 
on a slice of toast. Scoop out a finger
ful of peanut butter all by itself or a 
small handful of nuts—anything from 
walnuts to soybeans, seasoned to taste, 
is a good, quick snack.

Dig into half an avocado sprinkled 
with lemon-juice vinaigrette. Bite into 
a crunchy apple or a .succulent pear. 
Enjoy a banana or an orange. Fruit is a 
great natural pickup. Even chew on a 
prune—it's quite fulfilling, as are many 
dried fruits.

' Leftovers make great snacks. Meat, 
poultry, game or fish are quick and 
handy—alone or wrapped in a piece of 
lettuce and moistened with a dab of 
French mustard. Dip a spear of din
ner's leftover broccoli (good vitamins 
and pretty good protein for a vegeta
ble) into leftover hollandaise, mayon
naise or salad dressing to complete the 
nutritional picture. And a cold baked 
potato is most agreeable (nutritious 
too) with the tiniest spoonful of sour 
cream, oil or butter plus seasoning. Or 
try one of the old standbys: some plain 
yogurt, cottage or riccotta cheese.

Vegetables provide necessary bulk, 
without adding many calories. Shower 
crisp, raw vegetables with lemon juice 
and. at the last minute, sprinkle with 
coarse salt. Crunch away.

Munch on a cup of unbuttered pop
corn (about 40 to 65 calorics of whole
some grain, cooked in fat).

And a cookie, particularly when it's 
oatmeal or cereaMike, might fill the 
right spot, as would a spoonful of 
honey, a sliver of cheesecake, even a 
l^rge gumdrop.

Stay away from too much sugar, 
however—especially chocolate. It can 
be over-stimulating. So can tea. coffee, 
cola-caffeine drinks or too much of any 
snack. Better to have too little and be 
able to go back for seconds, than too 
much and no sleep at all.—Kl Hackney

blood-sugar level. The quick sugar ap
proach can be expected to last about an 
hour; the more complete foods, {jossi- 
bly one to three hours, depending on 
quantity. Sleep will then come natur
ally,

leep foods—whether 
you enjoy them 
sitting or prone; in 

cups, glasses or bowls; 
in hand, on a plateor 
gently swathed in a 
napkin—can help you 
sleep. Some of those 
old-fashioned remedies 
really work, in 
reasonable, small 
portions.

When that bedtime gnawing hits, 
stop and think a minute. Are you hun
gry. thirsty or both? What is really 
needed? Here are some suggestions that 
will help you cope with your late-night 
nibbling.

To drink: Alcohol sipped in small 
amounts has a way of lulling one to 
drowsiness. But stick to the lower-con- 
tent alcohols—a light red wine, white 
wine or sherry. Savor the luxurioiisness 
of champagne, which may also aid in 
digestion: the sweetness of port or one 
of the liqueurs, such as the popular 
Amaretlo.

A simple warm liquid might be just 
the right relaxant. Heat up some strong 
chicken broth (beef or vegetable) and 
season to taste with herbs with perhaps 
a bit of Parmesan cheese on top plus a 
sprig or sprinkle of parsley (rich in the 
vitamins C and A). Try adding a drop 
of sherry to the broth while heating it. 
Apple or cranberry juice is soothing 
when warm. too.

Herbal teas are good choices. Most 
herbs and spices give flavor to hot water 
without adding any so-called stimu
lants. Camomile, rosemary, papaya, 
mint and rose hip are readily available, 
as are some of the herbal coffee sub
stitutes.

For a heartier drink, try a glass of 
warm milk flavored with vanilla, cinna
mon. nutmeg, licorice or ginger, Sweet
en to taste. Add warm milk to a blend
er-frothed egg and flavor with a bit of 
honey (this approximates a complete 
meal and is basically in lieu of dinner 
or before some pre-sleep activity.) If 
you're in the mood for .something cold, 
a milk shake—make it from milk or 
ice cream: add flavorings or fruit- 
be tasty and satisfying.

To eat: A simple dish of ice cream 
is smooth, satiating and filled with fat-

"Grandma used to say a glass of 
warm milk will help you sleep," says 
Dr. Frank Cunningham, dairy and 
poultry food scientist at Kansas Slate 
University. "It appears there's some 
basis of fact in that advice. Milk con
tains amino acids, particularly L-trip- 
tophane. which is being researched as 
a possible natural aid to sleep—a sleep 
food. Most animal proteins are high in 
this: meats, poultry, game, milk and 
milk products including cheeses are ex
cellent sources."

Dr. Milton Scott, professor of nu
trition at Cornell University, adds sea
food to the above list of food, and eggs 
too, as high-quality proteins. He cau
tions. though, as do most nutrition pro
fessionals, that sleep foods are essen
tially quick snacks and not. so far as is 
now known the cure for total insomnia 
or a substitute for prescribed drugs or 
sedatives,

"Almost anything warm- 
water," says Dr. Scott, "provides a feel
ing of satisfaction."

Temporary low-blood sugar, accord
ing to Dr. Scott, can cause such symp
toms as faintness, weakness or a gnaw
ing feeling in the stomach. One of the 
fastest remedies can be sugar, such as a 
piece of candy. A healthier solution, 
however, would be to eat foods that 
provide your body with protein, fat and 
carbohydrates.

Either way, the result is a normal

:ven hot
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1

Drimatiz* an antry hall. 
Create a beautiful "first lm>
pression" as people enter 
your home.

in a Classic Baroque Style Brighten a bedroom wall. Add
a dramatic decorator effect to
a bedroom ... or a dining
room.

Console New DecoratorV

Accent.s
Set For Your Hortie darkle the bathroom. This

elegant mirror grouping 
takes your bathroom out of
the ordinary.

OXFORD SALES COMPANY 4215 West Grand Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60651

(Order 2 Sets For Only $10.00)

SCOA rich touch of luxury for your walls... use anywhere in 
your home. Decorate a wall in your dining room or bed
room. In the bathroom, this grouping makes a truly dif
ferent and beautiful addition. Placed in the entryway or 
hall, it adds an impressive touch, while providing a con
venient shelf for keys and gloves or handbag, as well as a 
mirror tor last minute appearance checks before going 
out. Use the mirror and shelf in a group and the sconces 
elsewhere, or the mirror and sconces alone and use the 
shelf elsewhere to display a favorite planter or figurine.
All 4 pieces are beautifully fashioned with the look of 
hand-carved wood, then finished in shimmering gold. 
You'll find them perfect with contemporary or traditional 
furnishings. The scrollwork edged mirror is 12" tall. The 
fluted shelf is 9" high and work base is 10"x5". (Candles 
are not included.)

□ GOLD
□ BLACK

S«nd C.O.D.
($2.00 Deposit enclosed) 

Master Charge No.__________

only $559*
handling

charge 50c□
ToUl $6.49

BankAmericard No.

InterBank No. Good through

NAME
please print 

ADDRESS

OTY STATE ZIP

SIGNATURE
‘Nlinole residanis add 5% sa(M tax



HERBAL
GARDENING

By Christine Downs

Whether you're looking for a moth deterrent or a love 
potion, herbs can be the answer. Grown and 

prized since the beginning of civilization, herbs have 
begun a steady comeback in the'70s,

Ancient civilizations knew the ben
efits of herbs. The early Greeks 

^ raised herbs and valued them 
for their curative powers. During the 
Middle Ages, a monastery would al
ways cultivate an herb garden, using 
the herbs as medicine. With lime, it be
came fashionable for the lady of the 
manor to lend an herb garden, whose 
fragrant leaves would improve the taste 
of food not always in the best of con
dition. The various herbs were ar
ranged in beds filled with scented and 
pleasing foliage, and with decorative 
borders—a pleasant place to walk.

Mystical powers were ascribed to 
herbs. They were thought to be love 
potions and aphrodisiacs, to have pow
ers to thwart the devil or add impact 
to a curse.

Today, herbs make attractive, room- 
sweetening houseplants.

We consulted with Peter Dunlop of 
New York’s Horticultural House, who 
has landscaped hundreds of Manhat
tan’s rooftop gardens. He pointed out 
that herbs are more popular than ever 
in today’s modern lifestyles. Although 
an herb garden remains a luxury to 
most people, herbs, both decorative 
and utilitarian plants, can go any
where

Dunlop recommends a custom-made 
metal tray, built to fit your plant area, 
to contain your garden. It is an attrac
tive—and practical—way to care for 
your herbs. Neither copper, zinc nor 
brass is a suitable metal for these con
tainers, as harmful acids will form un
less insides are treated to resist water.

Herbs can be treated like any house- 
plant. As with other plants, watering 
will vary according to the size of the 
pot and condition of the soil. The soil 
in plastic pots, for example, will lake

used for cooking, or as potpourri, put 
into baskets or other vented containers 
that will allow the scent to dilfusc.

Arrangements of freshly cut herbs 
will decorate and scent a room. Stalks 
of various cut herbs can be mi.xed with 
cut flowers or used alone, making lo\e- 
ly and unusual decorations. Some herbs 
are especially noted for their foliage, 
such as lavender or scented geraniums. 
As in u traditional herb garden, herbs 
should be arranged so they present a 
harmonious grouping of foliage and 
flower.

Herbs can also be used to make 
scented candles. After you have melted 
the wax. add crushed or blender-mixed 
herbs. Dried herbs can be burned like 
incense, effectively destroying odors.

Make your own herbal hair rinse by 
adding sufficient water (rainwater, if it 
is available) to cover rosemary sprigs. 
Keep covered and sniff from time to 
lime until the liquid is scented to your 
preference. Then strain the contents of 
the pun and bottle the liquid.

If you enjoy luxuriating in the bath, 
make it an old-fashioned luxury—an 
herb bath. Steep a half-cupful of dried 
herbs in boiling water for 15 minutes. 
.Strain off the liquid into your bath and 
enjoy an invigorating soak.

Bttl of all. enjoy your herbs. Crush 
the leaves and sniff. Share them with 
friends. (All of our herbs can be prop
agated from cuttings, though rooting 
techniques will vary.) And as for that 
old wives' tale about plants—herbal or 
otherwise—being unhealthy in the bed
room. . . . forget it. Plants can be as 
beneficial as they arc beautiful. They 
take carbon dioxide from the air and 
give back pure oxygen. So it may just 
be true that plant people are healthier 
—and happier.

longer to dry out than soil in clay pots. 
Bigger, deeper pots may require less 
frequent dousings than smaller ones. 
Plants that require more water can be 
placed deep in the tray where they will 
receive the moisture that collects: those 
resting on the pebbles will drain quick
ly. The tray will eliminate messy water

What Herbs Like

• Lots of sunshine—at least five 
hours of good strong light a day. 
Plant-growing lights can be used 
to supplement the light from a 
window or during the dark winter 
months.
• Fresh air—but they should nev
er be subjected to blasts of cold 
from an open window or air con
ditioner.
• Fertilizer—once a month.

ing sessions, and the water collecting 
in it will evaporate around the plants 
to provide constant humidity—and 
optimum growing conditions for them.

Keep herbs pinched back for lush, 
full plants. If you do not do this they 
will become long, leggy, anything but 
the ideal house—or bedroom—guest.

Hoard your cuttings; there arc many 
u.ses for them. They can be rinsed free 
of dust and hung away from the sun, or 
potpourri mixtures can be loosely 
gathered into net bags from the super
market and hung to dry. Some herbs 
take several weeks to become really 
dry, so you must be sure they are free 
of moisture even when they are dry to 
the touch. Dried herbs crumble easily.

Dried herbs can be stored in jars and

ven into the bedroom.
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Conc«at«d Orawar bahind
the cabinat to tuck away 
special treasures—lavorite
jewelry, notes, souvenirs.

6 SCENTS PERFUME
COLLECTION
Six Rare Perfumes From
Romantic World Capitoie
■ London • Madrid
• Paris • Rio

• New York • Rorr>e

Each captures the distinctive
essence oie famous mlamationalty 
known parfuma. So you can vary

In the bathroom it holds cos*your perfume to suit your mood.
metics, perfumes, jewelry.

In the boudoir fill it with
jewelry, knlck*knacks, per
fumes.

An Artfully Designed Antique Louis XIV Hutch For Your 
Perfumes, Jewelry or Treasures
It's just the thing to hold rings and things, or favorite scertts in 
their dainty bottles. Also ideal for stowing beauty aids or show
ing off bric-a-brac and other precious mementos. The intri
cately wrought antique white cabinet with its gold highlights 
provides dramatic ways to drape, tuck and show off costume 
jewelry pieces while keeping them all handy. Best of all, there's 
a concealed drawer to tuck away the most romantic 
treasures—a souvenir, a noteor a pin from him. This cabinet fits 
perfectly on the vanity or dresser, in the bathroom or the 
boudoir. Just 11 in. tall. 6 in. wide and in. deep, it holds a 
queen's ransom in jewelry and keepsakes. Finished in antique 
white and gold.
Complete with 6 SCENTS PERFUME COLLECTION. Six

perfumes from romantic world capitols—London, Paris, New 
York. Madrid, Rio and Rome. Each captures the distinctive 
essence of a famous internationally known perfume.

OXFORD SALES COMPANY 380 MADISON AVE„
NEW YORK. N,Y. 10017

PCR

□ YES-g only $7.95*lease send me the 
eepsake Cabinet Set— har>dling 

charge .50□ Send C.O.D.
($2.00 Deposit enclosed) Total $6.45

Master Charge No. BankAmericard No.

InierBank No. Good through

NAME
pl«M« pnni

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIPrare
SIGNATURE
'lllinolt mMenu »<td S% Ml*t isx



HOME
PROTECTION
It pays to play it safe

Recent studies estimate 
the average housebreaker 
takes home about $25,000 
of your money per year, 
tax-free, while his cousin in 
crime, the hotel burglar, 
nets up to about $75,000.

Burglary, seconded by robbery is 
the fastest growing crime in the 
United States today.

Burglary, to clarify terminology, is 
breaking and entering without personal 
threat; robbery implies force or the 
threat of it. All involve the unlawful 
taking of property and/or money, 
stealing.

F.B.I. reports, indicating crimes re
ported to police in cities with more 
than 100,(XK) population, show that 
for the first quarter of 1975 robbery 
was up 27 percent and burglary up 25 
percent over '74; overall crime de
creased 1 percent in the same period.

As preventive medicine is being 
stressed in the health-care field, so too is 
preventive home protection the answer. 
"Too many people buy locks and alarm 
systems after they've been robbed or 
burglarized," says Ira Lipman, author 
of How to Protect Yourself from Crime 
(Atheneum). Based on talks with pro
fessionals in the home-safety field, here 
is a 10-step outline to protection:
], Keep ail doors and windows on the 
ground floor locked, plus any others 
that arc easily accessible.
2. Anchor all air conditioners.
3. Provide outside lighting—enough to 
read a wri.stwatch by is adequate.
4. Make certain doors are sturdy—at 
best, hollow metal doors; at least, 1%- 
inch wooden doors or lighter wooden 
doors reinforced with metal sheeting. 
Use safety glass for large glass areas.
5. Keep mail and newspapers from pil
ing up, and arrange to have garbage 
taken away if you are away from home.
6. Don't hide spare keys in the usual 
spots—doormats, garages, doorsills.
7. Leave lights on when away. Inex
pensive automatic adapters turn lights 
on and off at preset times. Use more

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Second to locks in importance, elec

trical systems and equipment provide 
important home protection. The most 
basic are timers that plug into regular 
outlets and appliances, or lights such as 
Iniermatic's "SuperCop" that costs 
about $11.

Perimeter systems, essentially mod
ern moats, sound a bell or an alarm 
when windows, doors and other out
side accesses arc opened. The simplest 
is the low-priced, low-current metallic 
(foil) tape that is applied to windows 
and glass panels. There are also easily 
installed sensors for all doors and glass 
areas, varying widely in price from 
well under $100 to more than $500. A 
portable battery-operated version is 
about $200. .Some systems include tele
phone link.s to central monitoring sta
tions. which in turn alert police as well 
as their own patrols—direct police 
hookups arc limited.

Interior sensing devices, often dis
guised as radios or stereo speakers, 
tend to be costly ($100 to $500 and 
up). They register sounds, motions, 
vibrations—made by pets, children, 
moving curtains (even pa.ssing trucks) 
and intruders, too, of course. However, 
many of the newer units have more 
sensitivity and adjustability. Aitd most 
have automatic delays, such as one pro
duced by the Master Lock Co., which 
allows the owner 15 seconds to disarm 
the unit upon entry.

Choose carefully, when getting in
volved whh these electrical systems— 
perimeter or interior. Ask questions. 
Many police departments, in the public 
interest, send crime prevention officers 
to inspect homes and olTcr guidelines 
to actual needs. Most of all, play it 

—Kt Hacknev

than one to simulate regular routines.
8. Enlist house and/or dog sitters 
while away. See if your local police 
patrol will check on your house.
9. When traveling, carry small, port
able locks for use in hotel bedrooms.
10. Above all else, lock your door, 
even when stepping next-door to bor
row that proverbial cup of sugar.

LOCKING UP
On doors: A latch that locks auto

matically when the door closes is not 
enough. Essential is a dead-bolt lock, 
considered to be the best security, as 
are some of the pin-tumbler versions. 
Both require keys to open. Among 
manufacturers are: Medcco, Schlage, 
Siegel. Russwin, Yale & Townc (Eaton), 
Best Universal, Sargent, Greenleaf. 
American Lock and Ace Lock, One of 
the newest is Emhart Corp.’s pin-tum
bler cylinder with six staggered pins 
and a special key ($22 for the cylinder; 
S.^O and up for complete lockset).

Glass doors and large windows 
should have inside as well as out
side key-operated locks. However, keep 
an inside key nearby, in case of fire.

Chain-locks, while ineffective by 
themselves, can be good door backup 
locks, as can inexpensive rubber-wedge 
door stoppers or a sturdy pole inserted 
in sliding-door frames. safe.

Specific locks and alarm systems are a matter of money. Sometimes 
the simplest device is the best and the least expensive. Often, 

people go too far with equipment they don't really need.
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NEEDLEPOINT
Doll House Accessories

inches), two pillow tops, footstool cover and oval pit* 

ture.
Doll house collectors, take note) Now you ran create 
rugs, pillows and wall hangings—deligluful decorative 
touches in miniature—to enhance the settings in a 
\ ariety of tiny rooms. Eadt needlepoint design is print
ed in color on IH-mcsh mono canvas. .\nd every kit in
cludes Persian yarn lor units shown plus needle and 
full instructions. Furniture is not included.

Living room (top. left) ; Fringed oval rug (5 by 7

Dining room (top. right) : Rug (5 by 7 inches). beJI- 
pulJ and seat tops for four dining chairs.

Nursery (left, above) : Rug (5 by 6 inches). two 
pictures and two pillow tops.

Bedroom (rigiit. above) : Two rugs (each 3 by 5 
inches). two pictures and two pillow tops.

---------- 1
PleaM mark quantity wanted:

#67750 Sedroo.n Ndipt. @ $9.99 ea. plus .75 post. & tidiff. 
#67751 Dining Room Ndipt. @ $9.99 ea. pius .7$ post. & t^dlg.

_______tf67752 Nursery Ndipt. <9 $9.99 ea. plus .7$ post. & hdlg-
_______#67753 Living Room Ndipt. ® $9.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig.

Colorful catalog of other kits ® .50 ea. . .
Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)

Total enclosed

j Fill out coupon and *r»close check or money order. 
I Sorry, no C.O.D. or foreign orders.

j American Home Dept. 10958 
I 4500 N.W. 135th Street 
} Miami, Fiorida 33059

$

I
I print name
1 You may use your Acet. No. 

charge card for any Thru 
purchase over $4.98. 
n Bank Amencard 
I ' Master Charge*

street addressI Interbank No. •------------
(Find above youi name)I

I city zip codestate

FREE: 24-Hour 7-Day-a-Week Speed Service for our charge-card customefs. 
(for ordering only).

85Fla. customers dial 800-432-7S21Dial 800-327-8351.



YOUR PLACE OR MINE

CHOCOLATE
AS SEX SUBSTITUTE

Chocolate enjoys all the prerequisites that shouid 
accompany a complete wallow in self-pity—especially 

on days when your "social life" means watching 
Mary Tyler Moore cope 
with hers. For anybody 
hell-bent on a road to 

self-abasement 
chocolate is an 

expressway.

e all have other favorites, 
such as pickle sandwiches, 
chip-dip on toast or peanut 

butter, compared with chocolate they’re 
all rookies in the World Series of Sex 
Substitutes (known hereafter as "SS”).

Peanut butter, for example, is so 
“everyday.” The best description we 
can find is “it’s nutritionally valuable.” 
And who needs something beneficial 
when in the throes of a Major Rejec
tion, Abandonment (often sans Seduc
tion) or any of the other Big Anxieties. 
Also, aside from spreading it on bread 
or spooning it from the jar, the uses 
of peanut butter are limited.

While chocolate can be the greatest 
single antidote for aloneness, dietary 
experts are quick to point out its defi
ciencies. (Dr. Atkins called it addic
tive: Dr. Stillman winced at the thought 
of it: Adele Davis just avoided men
tioning it.) Beauty books shudder deli
cately even at the idea. Moreover:
• It can give you post-adolescent blem
ishes. That should make you feel nice 
and bad.
® It’s loaded with calories, and in cake 
or fudge form the weight of carbohy
drates will sink a battleship.
• Its satisfaction is short-lived, so you 
can keep gobbling indefinitely, pausing 
only to rip open more wrappers.
• It can lead to remorse, more anxiety, 
self-loathing, depression and guilt—all 
de rigueur in chocolate SS.

Most important, chocolate does all 
these terrible things and is still abso
lutely great—the ideal SS combination. 
Another point: Chocolate can be con
cocted in so many forms, you can in
dulge in an infinite variety of chocolate 
SS deviations. You'll find some lus

calories) for lunch; perhaps a pint of 
Howard Johnson's Swiss chocolate with 
almonds ice cream while you spend a 
sullen evening with Roberta Flack on 
the stereo singing “Gone Away.” fol
lowed by a nightcap of hot chocolate 
with two marshmallows?

3. You’ve hit an age plateau; 20. 29. 
35. 41 seem to be some of the worst 
years. It’s time to get into the kitchen. 
Whip up a chocolate mousse (350 cal
ories) : have a dinner party with a fresh- 
fruit-dipped-in-chocolate fondue (691 
calories): write your mother for her 
chocolate fudge recipe. Avoirdupois is 
the limit here.

Once you hit the third situation, it's 
not only chocolate-as-SS, it’s chocolate- 
us-therapy. As mentioned, chocolate 
goes hand-in-plump-hand with guilt— 
an absolutely essential ingredient in 
self-destruction.

For Freudians, drift back to child
hood—to the joy of scraping your first 
chocolate frosting bowl—and apply 
new insights to what lies ahead. (Your 
stomach?) For those in Gestalt, take 
your Hershey bar and ask not what you 
perceive it to be, but what it really is. 
(A lot!) For followers of pain or 
primal therapy, dwell perhaps on the 
overstuffed bliss of psychic agony and 
physical discomfort. (Show me some
body who stopped at one Pepperidge 
Farm chocolate chip cookie and I'll 
show you a disbeliever.)

Then when the end is in sight (a 
glance over your shoulder should do 
it), weigh the pros and cons of your 
affair with chocolate, sweep the choc
olate eclair crumbs under the carpet, 
and turn over a new leaf ... of let- 

—Keitha McLean

cious examples as the focus of our 
“Dreamy Desserts” on pages 72-73 of 
this issue. My own favorite is my grand
mother's chocolate sour cream cake. 
With an approximate calorie count of 
2,300 plus another 1,500 for the icing, 
it's kind of a cross between fudge and 
a death wish.

Your degree of commitment to choc
olate SS depends upon your lifestyle 
and the momentary seriousness of the 
occasion. Following are a few common 
situations and suggestions (accompa
nied wherever possible with calorie 
counts) for alleviating the problem.

1. He’s away on business and you 
feel neglected and, therefore, unloved. 
Go to bed early with a cup of hot choc
olate (120 calories). If he's not at his 
hotel when you call at midnight, have 
another cup topped with a marshmal
low. If he's still not there at 1:00, add 
three Oreos and roll off into a that’II- 
show-him, nightmare-riddled snooze,

2. You've had a fight again, and this 
time you’re sure he won't be back. 
Serious. How about a chocolate malted 
(502 calories) instead of a coffee break; 
Black Forest cherry cake (556 cal
ories) or chocolate chiffon pie (525

Chocolate is the 
sensual substitute for the 

real thing. As the 
embodiment of sexual sublimation, the apex of oral 

gratification, chocolate's the champ!

tuce.
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SIMPLY
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>pecial Jewdry mscm^ OSSer For All lO
Simply Sensational Jewelry Pieces

yo“'!o°Ld alfn ptocM^fyo“u'i'colteS ind°"ditonaliy adyartised fashion designs. We wanl 
the rest at f.nlasirdi”o°MZA °L mg n’K!! v*° nn''°" ®'” ® *"=« y=>d «" get

■^^•’quo'se Cross 2. Birthstone Pinkie Ring 
6. Clever Dog Tag 7. Sirnulated Turquoise Bracelet

•■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■«■
JEWEUfr O^t. jy-49. PO fio« ta?o a, -___
HILLSIDE. NEW JERSEY 07205 FOR A FRIENO
□ Enclosed is $1.00 plus 35« postage and handling lor 

otter for ALL 10 products plus my BONUS GIFT.
□ Enclosed is $2 for two complete sets (we'll pay all oostaoe

and handling charges). *

- 3' Cevll 8 Horn 4. Leather Earrings 5. Skinny Rings 
8. Zodiac Pendant 9. Lover’s Pendant 10. Butterfly Pin

— — — —N Broad Si.. Hlllaid*. N.J. 07206

■ JEWELAV Ompt JY-49. PO.BoMtSZO "
■ hillside. NEW JERSEY 07J05 FOR YOU
5 □ Enclosed is $1.00 plus 35^ postage and handling for this 
P offer for ALL 10 products plus my BONUS GIFT.
■ □ Enclosed is $2 for two complete sets (we'll pay all postaae
■ and handling charges). *
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LIMIT 2 PER PERSON LIMIT 2 PER PERSONPf/nf
Name. B Print 
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® Addreas.

■ City------

■ Send $2 for Canadian orders.
■ Order# not accomtMmied by money w'i]| not be proceaaed icjpfui lur
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Cate ot Birth.
Date o> Bint).Mo Day Yr.Addreaa. Mo Day Yr.

City. State. Zip State. .Zip.Ser^d $2 for Canadian orders.
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Behold the po
After 3400 years
You feel her imp
She is Nefertiti,

as powerful toda

She is but one of the masterpieces
you will see splendidly reproduced in
Egyptian Museum—your introductory
volume in Newsweek*s luxurious GREA
MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD series.

Your own private tour of
Egypt’s great treasure house!

The Director of the Egyptian
Museum greets you at the door with a
brief introduction. From him, you learn
how the Emperors and archeologists of
Europe helped themselves freely to 
Egypt's ancestral treasures during the
early part of the 19th century. How the
dedication of one man, the French
Egyptologist Auguste Mariette, finally
ended this unrestricted plunder. And how
the museum, founded by Mariette in a
warehouse beside the Nile, grew into one
of mankind’s foremost repositories of
ancient art.

Then, you may wander at will
through the halls and corridors—with an
expert art historian at your side to
discuss each work in detail as you
examine it.



erofMwnan!
her beauty still fires the imagination, still stirs men’s souls, 
rial presence, reaching out across the centuries, 
queen of all Egypt. Captured eternally in quartzite, 
as when she ruled half the civilized world.

A stunning artistic record of 
the first great civilization.

You will view majestic statues of 
Egypt’s divinities and kings. Royal crowns 
and breastplates intricately worked in 
gold and precious stones. Tlie massive 
gold coffin of Tutankhamen—perhaps the 
most famous object ever creat^ by the 
goldsmith's art. The likeness of Pharaoh 
Ikhnaton, husband of Nefertiti—one 
of history’s strangest figures—who tried 
to sweep away all the old gods of Egypt 
and replace them with a single God 
of heaven and earth!

In 135 specially taken photographs— 
every one of them in full colo. 
will see treasures from prehistoric times to 
the Greco-Roman period. This lucid text 
makes clear the historical and artistic 
significance of these dazzling works and 
the great talents who created them.

Books of this quality usually sell for 
up to $15. But you can own Egyptian 
Museum for only $8.95 plus a small post
age and handling charge. And then, if 
you wish, go on to enj jy other volumes in 
GREAT MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD.

An incomparable series!
Each book displays in rich, glowing 

color the most important paintings, 
statues and art objects housed in a world- 
famous museum. These superbly printed 
cloth bound volumes measure a large 
9V4"x and each comes in a
heavyweight, laminated dust jacket.

at regular two-month intervals, future 
volumes of Great Museums—including 
LouvrelParis ... Prado!Madrid ... 
Vatican Museum!Rome . .. National 
Gallery! Washington ... National 
Museum!Tokyo—and others.

Each will be offered on the same 
10-day free examination basis, at the 
same low price—only $8.95 plus postage 
and handling.

You are never obligated to buy. 
There's no minimum number of volumes 
to order. You’re free to cancel whenever 
you wish.

The coupon or reply card will bring 
you a copy of Egyptian Museum to 
examine at your leisure for 10 days. And 
you may choose—as a free gift- 
of three beautiful masterpieces shown on 
this page.

If you’re not thoroughly delighted 
with Egyptian Museum simply return it 
within 10 days and owe nothing. The 
art reproduction is yours to keep—with 
our thanks.

Should you decide to keep the book, 
just remit $8.95, plus a small postage and 
handling charge. You will then receive,

me

Send for Egyptian 
Museum to^y, for 

l(May FREE 
EXAMINATION 

—and receive a 
beautiful 21" x 2T' 

full color art print on 
canvas (worth $5.95) 
as your FREE GIFT. 

The canvas print is 
yours to keep regardless 

of your decision 
about the book.

you Choose any one!

PABLO PICASSO PIERRE AUGUST VINCENT VAN GOGH| 
RENOIR 

By the Seashore*

•The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 
Bequest of Mrs. H.O. Havermeyer, 1929.
The H.O. Havermeyer Collection

SunflowersThe Lovers

r
NEWSWEEK/Great Museums of the World
The Newsweek Building, Box 406, Livingston, NJ. 07039 CMX-iel

Newsweek Books invites you 
to examine Egyptian Museum 
for 10 days FREE—to 
introduce you to GREAT 
MUSEUMS OF THE 
WORLD!

Please send me Egyptian Museum to 
examine free for ten days, and enter my trial 
subscription to GREAT MUSEUMS OF 
THE WORLD. If 1 wish, I may return the 
book within 10 days and owe nothing. 
Otherwise, I will remit $8.9S plus postage 
and handling. You may then send me future 
volumes in the series, one every two months, 
on the same examination basis and at the 
same price. I may cancel my subscription at 
any time.

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

Address.

City
My initials

□ Please send this and any future volumes 
in the Deluxe Edition at S2.00 more

T book.
;nd the art reproduction checked below 

as my free gift:
□ By the Seashore, Renoir
□ The Lovers, Picasso
□ Sunflowers, Van Gogh

DELUXE EDITION 
AVAILABLE:

Zip.State.

Note: Available only in U.S. and Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Please add SI.00 more 
per volume.In fine-grain, gold-tooled binding 

designed to outlast ordinary leather. Only 
$2 more per book. Check appropriate box 
in coupon.



American Home, o«pt. i0967
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order.
Check items desired:

___ #61923 Whistle Stop Crewel ® $9.99 ea. plus .75 Post. & Handig. $.

__#61924 Frame For Above ® $8.99 ea. plus .75 Post. & Handig. $. 

.. #67283 Red Barn Cross Stitch i3 $3.99 ea. plus .50 Post & Handig. $.

___ #61224 Frame For Barn ® $3-99 ea. plus .75 Post. A Handig. $.

_#61014 Colorful Catalogue of other kits S 50c each

Please add Sales Tax (N.Y. AFIa.} $. 

Total Enclosed

$.

You may um your charge card 
(or any purchase over $4.98. 1

—BankAmaricard—Mastar Charge* 

Acct. No. 
Good thru___ Intarbenk No. *

‘{Find above your 
name)

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

I CITY

FREE SPEED PHONE SERVICE (or our charga card customers (Master Charge and 
BankAmancard) Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521 (for ordering 
only). Call 8:30-5:00 PM Mon.-Fri. To save time, please fill out coupon before calling.

STATE ZIP

CROSS STITCH the charm of rural America. Bu£^v 
and barn of a bygone era in a cheerful scene, 14 x II

For other escittng crafts Ideas, order catalog #61014 (ate coupon) inches. Kit complete with stamped fabric, fioas, needle.

JOURNEY I
with our I 

Crewel and
Cross Stitch

In their nostalgic “Whistle Stop” crewel picture, 22 x 18 inches. Carol and Don Henning celebrate the happy 
leisurely prediesel days of transportation in America. Small towns just naturally grew along the railroad track 
and when the whistle sounded far off, it was fun to walk down to the depot to see the puffing locomotive pull up 
to the platform. There it sat hissing steam while people and baggage came and went; then the conductor called 
“ ’Board” and the friendly “high iron” monster chugged away into history. Stitch this wonderful memory in our 
easy kit complete with stamped homespun, yarn, needle and full instructions. Simple-to-assemble frame is also

A _ * r__



ELEGANT, BRILLIANT, EXTREMELY DECORATIVE
INDOOR/OUTDOOR

Pla^f. Si^wcases

• choo** window "grttnhouM’', hanging garden, atagart!
• all hold many plants In a limitad apacal
• all ara rustproof and spillproof (cafch wafer overtlowl)

PICK PROM OUR GARDEN 
OF VALUES

prices start as low as ^8^^EXQUISITE
Two-Shelf

WINDOW
GREENHOUSE
Now create an elegant greenhouse 
effect—enhance any window or wall 
with vivid color or bright green foli
age. Grow 6 to 12 plants (depending 
on size) in less than 2 feet of space. 
Beautifully made of space-age, high- 
impact plastic—virtually Indestruct
ible and completely rustproof. Will 
never stain or mark walls or paint. 
Shelves feature unique design that 
holds water overflow from planters 
and pots, protects carpets, walls and 
furniture. Classic “summer house" 
design with white leaf motif end 
panels, curved white strapping and 
two pretty lime mint shelves. 21 V4" 
long. AV}" deep, approx. 24” high. 
Assembles in seconds. Holds 10 
pounds of wet weight. ONLY $8.99

Create a bold, dramatic decorative accent in any room with 
this breathtakingly beautiful hanging garden display. Add 
charm and elegance to patio, porch or terrace. Grow 12 or 
more plants (depending on size) in less than a foot of spacel 
Unique protective spillproof shelves act as decorative 
brella”. catch any water overflow. Handsomely made of high 
impact, decorator-quality plastic with two Oyster white tiers and 
classic cupola top. Harmonzes with any decor. Rustproof and 
virtually indestructible, too. 10*^” square, approximately 30” 
high. Assembles easily in seconds. Holds 24 pounds of wet 
weight. Complete with decorative ceiling hook and antique 
chain. Order now at ONLY $14.99

urn-

- MAIL MONEY-BACK guarantee COUPON TODAY------- ^
MADISON HOUSE GIFTS. Dept. 10960 1
4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami. Fla. 33059 |

Please rush me the following plant showcase(s): I

r I

___ “Greenhouse(s)'* 4tl6506 @ only $8.99 plus $1.00
each postage & handling.
:Tier Hanging Garden(s) *16504 ® only $14.99 

plus $1.50 each postage & handling.
4.Ti*r Plant Etagere(s) #16505 iffi only $19.99 plus 
$2.00 each postage & handling.

□ Please send me Garden Catalog #16412 @ .50c 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for S
(N.Y. & Fla. residents, please add appropriate sales tax) 
Or Charge My:
□ Master Charge* O BankAmericard

Exp. Date^
*lf using Master Charge, also indicate the four numbers, 
above your name here.

Acct. No.

The ultimate in plant stands with display room for 24 plants or more (depending 
on size), yet takes less than one foot of floor space. A delightful and enhancing 
showcase for live or artificial plants. Perhaps it is the commanding, romantic 
appearance — a glistening oyster white tower, nearly four-and-a-half-feet high, 
crowned by a decorative finial and exotic cupola roof — but suddenly plants are 
endowed with a magic-like glamour. Ordinary Philodendron is now gleaming and 
glamorous ... a sweet little Coleus becomes regally magnificent... a garden- 
variety Begonia is as lush and rare as an orchid! Meticulously crafted of decora- ^ 
tor-quality high impact plastic with our famed protective spillproof tiers. Can’t 
rust and virtually indestructible indoors or out. 10%" square, 53" tall. Assembles "Z 
in seconds. Holds 48 pounds of wet weight. Lovely with all decor. ONLY $19.99 M |

Name
(Please Print Clearly)

Address.

City. State
FREE: 24-HOUR 7-DAY-A-WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE 
for our charge card customers: dial 80{}-327-83Sl (In 
Fla., dial 80(M32-7521). For ordering only, CALL NOW!

Zip
ir>

J





A SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFER FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

VOIIMAir NEVER GET so MUCH GREAT 
READING FOR SUCH A low PRICE AGAIN!

10 months of ELLERY QUEEN’S MYSTERY MAGAZINE for only ^6” 
a saving of over the regular subscription price.

It doesn’t matter how many worries 
you have on your mind! You’ll leave 
them all behind—for delicious hours 
at a stretch—when you enter the 
special world of ELLERY QUEEN'S 
MYSTERY MAGAZINE!

A world of challenging puzzles. 
Crime and retribution. Ingenious 
deceptions—and equally ingenious 
solutions. All in a spirit of delightful 
mental play!

People in all walks of life turn to 
EQMM for stimulation, amusement 
and escape. And you don't need a 
Hercule Poirot or a Sherlock Holmes 
to figure out why!

Or you may send $13.94 with your 
order and receive 20 issues, while 
doubling your savings to $9.38! 

Postage rates for all magazines 
have been going up. This will soon 
force up most subscription rates 
that haven't gone up already. But

I
lf you subscribe now to ELLERY 
QUEEN’S MYSTERY MAGAZINE, 
you will be fully protected from any 
increase during the entire 10- or 
20-month period of your subscrip
tion. No matter what may happen 
to our postage or subscription 
rates during that period!

We may be compelled to dis
continue this offer at any time.
So please mail the coupon today.

II' We promise that EQMM will give 
you more than your money's worth!

The cream of the crime!
EQMM is personally edited by 

Ellery Queen—universally recognized 
as the top editor of crime fiction in the 
world. Anthony Boucher, the late 
mystery critic of The New York Times. 
once said of him: "Ellery Queen 1$ the 
American detective story!”

Our writers are top-notch, too—the 
best in the world. Each monthly issue 
is a rich 160-page anthology—averag
ing 11 new stories never before pub- 
//sbed—plus one distinguished reprint. 
By such masters as Eric Ambler, 
Agatha Christie, Georges Simenon, 
Rex Stout, Ross Macdonald, John D. 
MacDonald, Dick Francis, Michael 
Gilbert Isaac Asimov, and others.
Plus many talented newcomers 
may well become the masters of 
tomorrow.

AN EXTRA BONUS FOR 
EQMM SUBSCRIBERS! 
Through the EQMM Book Dis
count Department, you may now 
order at 20% discount any book 
mentioned In the new, expanded 
review section of the magazine! 
Between 15 and 20 books re
viewed in each issue. See any 
recent copy of EQMM for full 
details.

“i?2vs(Dries

In short—you get not only the best 
mystery fiction being published today. 
But some of the best writing of any 
kind appearing anywhere!

The most widely read mystery 
magazine in the world!

Published In seven different lan
guages, ELLERY QUEEN'S MYSTERY 
MAGAZINE is known and loved In 
Egypt and Israel, Greece and Turkey, 
India and Pakistan. And in more than 
70 other countries ranging from Scot
land to Singapore, Borneo to Nyasa- 
land, Tahiti, Thailand, Ecuador, and 
the USSR. Its devoted fans number 
nearly half a million world-wide, 
every month.

Join them now—and save/
Special Money-Saving Offer.
(May be withdrawn at any time!)

The coupon below will bring you 10 
exciting monthly issues of EQMM for 
only $6.97. Less than 70 cents a copy.

ELLERY QUEEN’S H5D693

IMystery Magazine
P.O. Box 2600
Qfe«nwich, Connecticut 06803 
Yee—I want to be faacinated. stimulated, 
challenged, entertainedi Please send 10 
monthly iMueS of EQMM for only $6.97.

But the authors who have appeared 
in our pages include many not usually 
thought of as mysteiv 
Ernest Hemingway. Pearl Buck. John 
Steinbeck. Robert E. Norwood. 
George Bernard Shaw. Damon 
Runyon. S. J. Perelman. Aldous 
Huxley. Evelyn Waugh. W. Somerset 
Maugham. And memy more you'd 
recognize in a moment—if only we had 
room to name them alll (Once, we 
even published a story by a politician 
and occasional writer named 
A. Lincoln.)

writers at alll
Name.

Address.

City.

— ----- _zi p--------□ (enclose check/money order ror $6.97.
□ Please bill me for $6.97.
□ SEND ME 20 ISSUES-for which I 

•nctoee $13.94.
Add $1.00 lor each 10 Issues for Canada 
and U.S. possessions.



Created by an Unsorpassed Master 
—with a Unique Andientication 
In 1785 Jean Antoine Hondon, Oe finest 

portrait acnlptor the world has ever 
known, visited Mount Vernon tt> take ac
tual casts of Washington’s face and make 
a few now rare life<ast busts from them.

This work so accurately captured die 
look and spirit of Washington that la^ 
sculptors were required by Congren to 
use the likeness of the Hondon busts in 
their public monuments of our first 
President.

One of the first of these sculptors was 
the remarkable Clark Mills. The story of 
how be acquired the rare bust of this edi
tion and later lost it gambling to the noted 
sculptor who embossed the controversial 
docuzzKQt on the back is told in an ex
citing monograph for owners.

It includes all the fasdnating details of 
the history and controversy of this extraor
dinary symbol of the very roots and mean
ing of America.

1Life-sire 19" high edition may be 
ordered in an antique white finish 
like original or in deluxe burnished gold 
Both complete with museum-quality base.



Announcing... A Distinguished Limited Edition 
of The Renowned Houdon Life-Cast Bust of

Embossed on the back with the 
most fascinating and controversial 
document ever connected with an 
American historical work.

A Rare and Exciting Opportunity r 1
Never before and probably never again will there be a 

limited edition like this one.
The American Limited Edition Society
Suite 303C. Dept. AVN
200 Park Aveaae, New York. N.Y. 10017

Gentleman: I wish to purchase a limited edition of the 
Houdon life-cast bust of George Washington with the 
versial document of 1898 embossed on its back and complete 
with a museum-quality wood base.

Check and fill-in bust and terms desired.
O Deluxe 19" bust in 

burnished gold fuitsh.
$585. Edition of 500.

G Enclosed is payment in full for $ 
all shipping charges in Continental U.S.A. and entitles me to a 
brass-finish name plate engraved with my name as prinKd 
below. (Maximum of 27 letters for name can be engraved.)
□ Title: CAST FOR THE COLLECTION OF

Only a few rare and virtually priceless copies of Houdon 
casts of Washington have ever been sold for public 
private ownership.

The State of Washington, for example, was extremely 
fortunate recently to be able to purchase a Houdon cast of 
Washington’s face for the sum of $375,CMX).

That is why the uniquely embossed and full head-and- 
shoulder Houdon cast of this limited edition is so exciting.

Its future value is virtually incalcuable for it is an im
portant work that combines American history, art and 
excellence with a glorious controversy which every 
can participate and delight in.

or comro-

D Same 19" bust in antique 
white like original.
$385.

This includes

owner
Name:________________

□ Title. THE GIFT OFLimited With An Irreversible Deadline
Editions of this one-time-only issue will be individually 

cast for subscribers on a first-ordered basis. The mold will 
be broken and the edition forever closed at midnight July 
4, 1976. Orders received after that date must be refused.

Personalized for Owning or Giving
Your name can be engraved on a handsome base plate 

under the title, “CAST FOR THE COLLECTION OF’ 
for your own use or “GIFT OF” for giving to a favored 
person, school, club or other organization.

However, the nontransferable nature of this personali
zation requires that it be made available only to those who 
include payment in full with their reservation.

We urge you to act now for each order will be filled 
first-in basis and is protected by full money-back guarantee.

Name; 
Or, G 1 enclose $100 deposit. The balance of $ 
plus shipping costs of $9.50 ia Continenul U.S.A. will be due 
upon notification of shipment of my bust. Note: This payment 
plan does not include engraved name plate.

Signature.

Name.

Address,

City
Allow BIX wMkB lor delivery. N.Y. reeldente muet add sales tax 
Guarantee: Busts may be returned within 30 days in original 
condition for a full refund.

.State. Zip

on a
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THE EMERGING WOMAN
continued from page 70

and Adam napping, Mozart on the 
stereo, Leith’s into a book—often one 
with the words Black Angus some
where on the cover. But, she points 
out, “If I’m too worn out to get into 
serious reading, it's Travis McGee 
thrillers.”

Then the twins are up again; the 
house is a mess within seconds; dinner 
is made and served to the children; the 
kitchen is mopped one more time; 
dishes are into the washer, and clothes 
out of the dryer; dinner is prepared for 
herself and George.

And when he arrives, the crescendo 
of noise builds—everybody fighting 
for Daddy’s attention; Omen barking; 
Funny Face, the long-suffering house 
cat, shrinking from Rachel’s attacks 
with her ever-present stuffed Snoopy 
doll. And Leith, again the mummy, 
counting to 10 through gritted teeth 
over . . . and over . . . and over. When 
everybody is finally bedded down, the 
roar subsides, and invariably the talk 
shifts from kids to cattle. “George is 
my technical consultant,” says Leith, 
“but he does take an active interest in 
the ranch. In fact, because of the ex
pense and organization in toting the 
entire gang out there, George has been 
to Arizona more than I have.”

The couple also have a standing 
family joke that, given his profession, 
George could develop an interesting 
and profitable hobby. And amcmg the 
Klaubers’ enormous photo collection 
of their children is a hilarious—if un
printable—picture of George testing a 
cow for pregnancy.

Although she has been threatening 
for years to get a job “as soon as the 
children are old enough,” it’s becoming 
increasingly clear that Leith Klauber 
enjoys her life. She’s a mother com
pletely concerned with the liberated 
growA of her children. “Do you want 
these girls to grow up as lawyers and 
diplomats or as conditioned, role-play
ing housewives?” she roars when 
George teases by coaching the twins to 
play-act coquettishly.

She’s a cattle breeder determined to 
make her work and investment pay off, 
despite ever-present financial prob
lems. “Just call me land rich,” she 
drawls dramatically. But the stress is 
real. “I sometimes think it’s costing me 
more to feed a cow than I get for it on 
the market”

And what about the old radical left
ist? “What I’m doing has nothing now 
to do with politics. I’m raising cattle on 
land that is good for nothing else,” she 
insists. “My Black Angus will in no 
way help the problems of the Third 
World. I prefer to do my bit other ways, 
politically.

help, with a particularly active family 
—Adam, who is 5, and boisterous 2- 
year-old twin girls, Blake and Rachel; 
and handles most of her own cooking. 
Leith is also a member of her local 
League of Women Voters and an ar
dent Democrat who has woiked for 
her local Congressman. Additionally, 
when old Democrat friends call for 
help (Leith was on the campaign trail 
with Eugene McCarthy in ’68 and Mc
Govern in 72), she heads for the near
est campaign headquarters.

Leith sails through everything—in
cluding household noise and pandemo
nium—with equanimity and an unflag
ging, if self-deprecating, sense of hu
mor.

Her mother, too. has been an obvi
ous influence. Rachd Breck—Granny 
Moo Cow, as she’s known to her ador
ing grandchildren—has in the past 25 
years become the grande dame of 
Black Angus breeders in the North
eastern states. And more than helping 
Leith by her knowledge of the breed, 
she has a unique method of contrib
uting to her daughter’^—and grand
children’s—herds. Other little boys get 
fire trucks, and little girls pearls or sil
ver spoons, from their grandparents. 
Adam Klauber is the proud, if some
what mystified, owner of Adam’s Dy
namo, a Black Angus bull; and Rachel 
and Blake each have their own heiffer 
. . . birthday presents from Granny 
Moo Cow.

A curious eccentricity is even more 
evident in conversations between Ra-

“Tcn years ago, in my protest tent 
dress and beads, I would never have 
believed I would end up as a married 
woman concerned about nutrition and 
toilet-training,” she muses today, “to 
say nothing of worrying about the 
price of beef on the hoof and the dates 
of upcoming cattle auctions.”

But Leith’s life has always been one 
of paradox and change. And given her 
background—a product of boarding- 
school life in Farmington, Conn., and, 
after her parents divorced, a commuter 
between her mother’s New Yoik world 
and her father’s rough-and-ready ranch 
—it’s still more difficult to imagine 
young Leith Speiden as a Stanford 
University student, radical supporter 
of the S.D.S. “Before it became vio
lent,” as she explains it. “I started Stan
ford as a member of the Young Repub
licans and finished that year as an 
active pacifist. The extreme right and 
the extreme left have always had col
lective action in common.

The paradoxes continued after uni
versity. First, there was this startling 
announcement: Leith Speiden was to 
marry Dr. George Klauber, of Zagreb, 
Lemdon and Montreal, in a traditional, 
formal ceremony in New York.

George's Montreal friends at that 
time remember his whirlwind court
ship of the woman he had met through 
his sister. “The eligible bachelor—here 
one day and gone the next,” says one. 
“Then he married Leith. What a sur
prise”—for Leith as much as anyone, 
some insist.

A sojourn in Montreal was followed 
by another in London, then the move 
to Connecticut and Leith’s developing 
interest in cattle. Raising cattle, while 
not the first career choice for every 
emerging woman, proved a natural for 
Leith, a native Arizonan whose love 
of the outdoors and animals is sur
passed only by that for her family. 
Moreover, when it comes to ranching, 
she is her father’s daughter.

chel Breck and her daughter and son- 
in-law. Given the explicit nature of 
cattle breeding publications, George’s 
chosen profession, plus Mrs. Breck’s 
and Leith’s interest in improving the 
breed, discussions—as casual as those 
about the weather—on such topics as 
new reproduction techniques, genital 
peculiarities and miscellaneous sexual 
and udder problems in the Black An
gus can be a little unnerving for the 
uninitiated guest.

These days, Leith's up about 7:00. 
And the day starts with breakfast for 
George; breakfast for Adam; breakfast 
for the twins; cleaning up the twins 
after breakfast; cleaning up the kitchen 
after the twins—chores with little ap
peal to Leith’s sense of liberatioD. Re
cently, the loquacious young Rachel 
announced that everybody was going 
to camp next summer. 'Who was every
body?

“I'm going and Blake’s going and 
Daddy’s going and Adam’s going and 
Omen (the dog) is going,” she counted 
around the table.

What about Mummy?
“Mummy’s going to stay home and 

clean up the kitchen,” she replied, glee
fully flin^g the bandana not already 
in her hair onto the floor.

Even the liberated mother grinned 
at that one. Then with ±e dishes in the 
washer, clothes in the dryer and floor 
mop^d one more time, motherhood 
was over for the morning.

A shift of mental gears brings Leith 
into her role as a long-distance ranch
er, with stacks of p^>ers to and from 
lawyers, agents and ranch manager. 
After that, there’s shopping, perhaps 
more cattle talk at her mother's (usu
ally with the twins in tow), then she 
stops for lunch, either at home or a 
restaurant.

During the afternoon, with the twins —Keitha McLean

ac



An Authorized Bicentennial Program of

AMERICAN

George.Ti>m.Johii. 
Sam. Patrick. Abi^^ Ben.

It s there even in Henry Steele Commager s 20,000 
word Introduction: a brilliant, sweeping review of the 
causes, the dreams and the astounding achievements of 
the American Revolution that, happily, never succeeds 
in disguising Dr. Commager s irrepressible admiration 
for Washington and Jefferson. Madison and Jay.

The Patriots is, indeed, a feeling book made all the 
more sensate by a loving collection of portraits of the 
patriots gleaned from thirty-two private collections and 
museums—one, the portrait of Jefferson, from as unlike
ly a collection as the Collegio Di Maria S.S. Bambina in 
Italy.

It is, all in all, what it was meant to be. A fresh look 
at people who are still very real because the world they 
helped to make is still very much alive. And we cele
brate it.Twenty-eight famous scholars re-intro

duce you to the fifty most important men 
and women who founded America and 
the result is like a walk in the woods, arm in 
arm, with people you ha ven V seen in a long 
time whom you suddenly realize you miss.

Because The Patriots is a commemorative, as well as an 
historically significant book, it is being published in two edi
tions. One, a deluxe, richly bound, limited and numbered 
edition of 2,500 copies at $75.00. The other is a handsome, 
hardcover edition at $14.95. With your order for either edi
tion, as part of this Bicentennial offer, you will receive a com
plimentary membership in the U.S. Historical Society.The Patriots is a beautiful book. It looks beautiful. It 

sounds beautiful. It’s about beautiful people. It's by beauti
ful people.

It would have been surprising to have got anything less 
out of twenty-eight outstanding historians, journalists, a dip
lomat, a surgeon and a university head who are, each and 
all of them, hopelessly in love with America and with that 
vei7 special group of men and women who made America 
happen.

nr AMERICAN
c/o U.S. BiccntcnniaJ Society 

First and Main Snects 
Richmond, Viipnia 23219

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing 5 . Please send:

------------------------copies erf the hardcover edition of The
flsfriois 6 $14.95, plus 50c per edition postage and handling.

copies of the deluxe, richly bound, limited and 

numbered edition of The Patriots @ $75.00, plus $1.00 per 
edition postage and handling.

As part of this Bicentennial offer, I understand I will also receive 
a con^imenlary nnemhership in the U.S. Historical S*.x:icty.

That, plus the stunning collection of portraits, is the se
cret and the strength of this book: that each author was 
picked, first, because of a particular fondness for one or 
more of the early patriots, and second, because he himself 
is a man of high achievement. What better way to get a per
spective on heroes than to have them drawn by men of hero
ic stature? To listen to the unsuppressed admiration; the 
hushed humility; the proper sense of deference one has for 
the others. Name

This awestruck intimacy is what you’ll feel when you 
read Samuel Eliot Morison's sketches of Abigail Adams, 
John Paul Jones and James Otis. You’ll sense it. too, in 
Bruce Catton’s piece on Ethan Allen. In Henry Cabot 
Lodge's reminiscence of Samuel Adams. In Kingman 
Brewster’s sketch of Nathan Hale. In Jenkin Lloyd Jones’ 
recollection of Caesar Rodney.

Address

City/State/Zip

Residents of Virginia add 4% sales tax.
Please make checks payable to U.S. Bicentennial Society.L J



GIANT EASY-TO-TRAIN

‘Climbii^
Strawberries

Buy now and in 6 to 8 
weeks after you plant, 

eat Succulent Red 
Ripe Strawberries 

right off your 
own vine.

A Constant Delectable 
Strawberry Crop Through 

Spring—Summer—Fall

)All plants shipped at correct 
time for planting in your area

C)1975

VINES RISE TO 
ASTONISHING 
HEIGHTS... 

UP TO 5 FEET!

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE [---------- 1
w« fuarantt* that all eur aetdinf kits and plants will be deliv
ered In healthy condition and unless you are completely 
we will replace them or refund your money within 30 days.

satisfied

Cfwnlond Shjdbs Inc.These are the strawberries that you and continue to do so month after 
buy in the fancy expensive vege- month right up to the first frost, 
table markets. Real show straw- Simple planting instructions make 
berries for that strawberry short- it easy for anyone to have a green 
cake, fancy fruit salad, plain with thumb, 
light sweet cream or in a fancy 
dessert. Truly they are a mouth
watering delight.

lOH2 6rienland BldK-. Miami. FU. 330M
Please send me plants checked below ai correei drae for 
planting in my area, 1 understand they are sold on a 30-day 
money-oack guarantee. Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $,
N.Y. a Fla. residents add appropriate sales lax.

Strawberry Plants #NS897 9 $1.99 plua 55f postaie 
& handling.

___ 10 Strawberry Plants #N$S96 9 $3.99 plus 75p postage
ft handling.

30-DAY MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE!

Strawberry plants are hardy and 
disease-resistant. They are sold on 

Buy right now to reserve your our 30-day money-back guarantee, 
plants at correct time for planting Order yours today as season’s 
m your area. Then, in 60 days ply is limited to what we commit 
you'll pick red ripe strawberries for right now.

Quarts of Delkious Strawberries 
AD Summer Long

NAME.
PLaASB naiNT clbasly

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE ZIP.



ALMOST A MILLION SIMILAR MODELS SOLD AT $9.98
SHATTERING PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

NOW ONLY $299
THE LOWEST 

PRICE ANYWHERE 
^ INTHEU.S.A.

... Beautify 
B and Shape 

Legs

/

The64 /V #

Tigure
Trimmer

r NEW SUPER 
FIGURE TRIMMER 

HELPS YOU...

✓

r95 r

3i-

The sensible exerciser 
that helps both men and 
women easily slim, firm 
and beautifully shape 
their bodies (in just 
minutes a day) .

,x'
^ . Firm and

Flatten Tummy

... Firm and 
Uplift Bust

... Firm 
and Tone 
Arms and 

Neck

4

... Slim Waistline and Hips ... Improve Posture

USES EXACT SAME PRINCIPLE AS UNITS ADVERTISED ON T.V. FOR $7.95 AND $9.95
AT LAST—th« ingtniou* new phys 
fitness system, to help you: lose Inches i 
pounds. Improve the shape of your body. In* 
creese your sex eppeal end feel and looK 
years yMnger'-and st the lowest price of
fered In the United States.

An Easy, Proven System 
TTiat Takes Just Minutes A Day 

tt*s easy—because you exerdsa wdiile you He

/our back and do Just 3 bsslc roldines. 
yet you exercise and tone every muscle 

In your srms, legs, abdomen, waist back, 
neat and tummy—all the impo^nt problem 
spote that you want to help keep trim, firm 
and beautiful.

We recommend you start at a moderate 2 
to 3 minutes a day. You'll soon find that you 
want to increase this to 4, 5 and up to 15 
minutes at e time. But and this Is important 
you do It tt your own pace end you find It 
easier end aiwer to exercise for longer peri
ods. The itiythmic movements you use are 
so simple mat any child of S can master

leal fiiem in one minute, because all you do is 
lift and bend your arms and tegs and the 
“Figure Trimmer" won't let you make a mis
take. A simple, fully Illustrated Instruction 
booklet for the basic exercises is included.

Use “The Figure Trimmer” Anywhere
Yes, use it in your bedroom, living room, 

office, even while you’re away from home 
(it's so compact it folds to fit right in a 
handbas or attache case and weighs only a 
mere 10 ounces). You never have to miss 
your regular exercise ... use it an^here you 
can lie down. Simply attach to bedpost, door
knob. etc., end Irs ready to use.

To Help Weight Loss...
We recommend a moderate and sensible 

temporary IS to 20% reduction in your nor
mal food intake (while still eating exactly the 
same kinds of delicious foods you normally 
eat and like). We don't send you any fad or 
crash diet because your own doctor will tell 
you that fitese are harmful. We suggest you 
continue this moderation until you reach 
desired weight loss. After that Just eat nor- 
maliy and continue exercises to feel and look 
better and younger.

and

Ironclad (Guarantee
Our Buirantifl It ilmpfe. You mud within 14 

dayi see end feel your body 
kig greit—end foot and feel years younger or 
simply return unit for a prompt and complata 
rafund. Mail ordar coupon today; you'll ba

toned up and feel*

glad you dW.
on

^ Health House, Inc o*pt io96i^
4500 N.W. 135th Street Miami. Ra. 33059 
Cenllemen: Vas, I 
pounds off my figi 
Figure Trimmer" ai
est price ever. I understand that your "ironclad 
Guarantee” assures me that 'The Figure Trim
mer" will do all you say it will w I can simply 
return it fpr a full refund.

want to lose Inches and 
urs. Please send me "The 
: the sensationally new low-

Please rush me my "Figure Trimmer" 
16576 for only |2.99 plus 76f for postage 

and handling.
OR ORDER 2 AND SAVE A TOTAL OF $2.S0I

B Please send me 2 "Figure Trimmers" jtl6576 
r a total price of only $5.00 postpaid (I save 
$1.52 postage and handling charges plus 

items).
Encfoced la my check or money order for 

(N.Y. and Fla. residents, add

S

BttitUflgS 
Ab Women's 
Ka BodiesI

w
on

SIrongtIigns
Ken's

Bodies
Important Note:

$Dear Readur.
Don't ba confuaad: Tha eempatttiva 

exarcisar modala you*va aaan on T.V. 
and In magaxinea for $7.95 and $9.95 
work on axaetty tha aama principle 
and In tha Mma way as oura. By a 
special purchaaa from a manufacturar, 
wa'va baan able to break tha prica 
wida opan and eff#r*’‘Tha FIgur. 
TrImmar" at this amazing low prica!

appropriate Sates tax.)

Name
(please print)

Address

State
AZip.L City J
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Articles such as "The Invisible Bar- 
tender" "Easy Guide to Buying Music 
Systems," "How to Make Perfect Cof
fee," "Consumer Guide to Specialty 
Coffees," "Filter Drip Coffee Makers" 
and "Continental Parties for Pennies" 
—all of which appeared in November 
—are what I would expect to find in 
several other magazines, but not in 
American Home.

If this war an experiment, take this 
reader’s suggestion: Please go back to 
your original format.

NO CHILDREN
continuBd from page 7

quibble with it But I don’t see why I 
should subside them. I hope that, as 
an increasing number of couples de
cide not to have children, this minority 
will become a little noisier about the 
unfairness of the tax system.

In moments of conceit, my husband 
and I think that if anyone should have 
children, we should. Our combined 
genes should result in a healthy, intel
ligent child. And ccHisider how pleasant 
it would be for a child, we think smug
ly, to have parents who are so loving, 
understanding, well-read and amusing. 
But what if a child inherited my hus
band’s stubbornness combined with my 
chronic untidiness plus the deceitful
ness of his Uncle X and my Uncle Y? 
Are we among the large numbers of 
people who simply aren’t emotionally 
equipped to be good parents? There’s 
a Catch-22 to raising children: By the 
time you discover you’re not cut out 
to be a parent, it's loo late.

But people continue to commit this 
great irrational act—parenthood—and 
it’s easy to understand why. The need 
to have children is a built-in one, in
herited from hundreds of generations 
of ancestors who also needed to have 
children. Rationally, my husband and 
I may know that there’s no good reason 
to have a child. But from a selfish point 
of view, having a child is an important 
part of the human experience, and 
we’re not yet absolutely sure that we 
want to miss it.

Meanwhile, we have learned that 
there is a special role that childless cou
ples can play. We have time, energy 
and a little extra money to give to other 
people’s children—without having to 
get anything back.

In the old-fashioned joint household, 
children had lots of understanding 
adults around—grandparents and 
childless aunts and uncles—who made 
the parents’ load a little lighter. In this 
age of highly mobile nuclear families, 
we childless couples can make a good 
substitute for relatives who may live 
1.000 miles away.

My husband and 1 enjoy a lot of 
good friends who happen to be chil
dren. And, like some other childless 
couples we know, we support a foster 
son and daughter in an underdeveloped 
country. Closer to home, we work with 
underprivileged children on a volunteer 
basis.

We’ve learned that couples who 
might make dreadful parents can be 
quite acceptable surrogate aunts and 
uncles—and that people who love chil
dren can find a child who needs love, 
without having one of their own. O

SOME BOUQUETS...
Must write to tell you how much I 

enjoyed your November ’75 issue. I 
love to clip articles for reference, but 
if I did so this month, there wouldn't 
be much left!

Fragrance is important to me, as well 
as pleasing my man, and the idea of 
"Thanksgiving and Single" is great for 
dull "What-do-I~do-now?’’ days. Also, 
your new cover photos are superb!

Thanks for your magazine with its 
warm, homey, practical ideas. The sev
en issues I have received thus far are a 
real treasure.

Gail Kerth 
Schaumburg, III.

The November issue came, and I 
want you to know that I don’t like it. 
You don’t have to give us any articles 
that we can read elsewhere. You once 
were a unique magazine; now you’re 
common.

You wasted paper writing about cof
fee. No one cares about "Thanksgiving 
and Single," and we don’t want you to 
compete with Consumer Reports for 
whot music systems to buy for what 
price.

I used to enjoy the crafts, houses and 
interiors. The recycling and energy 
conserving ideas were practical, and 
there was a kind of honest wkolesome- 
ness in the remodeling features you 
Often ran.

I will not continue to subscribe to 
American Home if you become like 
the rest.

Elizabeth Procai 
Cottage Grove. Minn.

I was pleasantly surprised by your 
November issue! I had just about de
cided not to renew my subscription out 
of boredom. Then you showed up with 
"The Emerging fVoman,
Home" and "Thanksgiving and Sin
gle"; Tm going to reconsider. The arti
cles covered the spectrum of people 
who do make up American homes, not 
just housewives.

Please keep this up and give us more 
mouth-watering recipes like your 
pumpkin series.

‘Men At

Mrs. R. Jacklonic 
Madison, Wise.

Nan Lieberman 
San Francisco, Calif.

STENCIL SUCCESS
In your September ‘74 issue. / saw 

the article on stencils for antiquing fur
niture. I ordered the designs and did 
over a large, old kitchen cupboard. It 
WOT in a neighbor's kitchen, and we 
purchased it along with two small cab
inets for $15. It is now a lovely accent 
in our dining room.

Our hometown of Langhorne dales 
back to George Washington's time and 
has many old homes. Ours is a saltbox 
which is said to have been a bakery. 
The oven now serves as a wonderful 
fireplace.

My husband remodeled our bath
room, which now contains my grand
parents’ marble sink and a wooden 
medicine cabinet. Our home is fur
nished in "Early Flea Market." Among 
our favorite items are a pump organ 
that plays beautifully (when pumped, 
of course), a wagon seat coffee table 
refinished and made over by my father- 
in-law, and a marble-top server.

We enjoy American Home. Keep up 
the good work.

I must say I thoroughly enjoyed the 
article by Mart Gordon in the "Men at 
Home" column of November’s AH.

Some of what Mr. Cordon describes 
applies here where I live. What he sug
gests may not solve all my gripes, but 
for now my wife and I are talking 
about our problems because of this ar
ticle. We have two beautiful children, 
and have been married nearly seven
years.

Sometime in the future I'd like to let 
you know what happens, or at least 
what my story is.

Robert M. Neher 
Riverside, Calif.

... AND SOME BRICKBATS 
I am a 26-year-old mother, house

wife and working woman with a col
lege education. I have subscribed to 
American Home for two years. Yours 
has been the one magazine with articles 
and features different from the so- 
called slick publications on the stands. 
The down-to-earth articles on crafts, 
decorating ideas and early American 
memorabilia were what made your 
magazine so original and refreshing to 
many of your readers.
100

Mary Anne Port 
Langhorne, Pa.

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Letters, American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

Bonnie Buxton is the author of Montre
al Inside Out and former travel editor 
of the Canadian magazine Chatelaine.
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SALE!
53-PIECE SET
ONLY ^17.76 

THE BUY OF A LIFETIME!

5-PIECE HOSTESS 
SERVING SET!FREE!

Cutter-Server
Serving 

Fork
Servmg
Spoon ABB iiU

AMERICANA FLATWARE OF 1776 Butter
Knife

Sugar
Spoon^Reproduced As Authentic Replicas 

In Satin-Finish Stmnless! 48~Piece Service 

For 8 Plus FREE S-Piece Hostess Serving Set 

NOT$39.95! NOT$29.95! ONLY$17.76 ill 11
Your home can reflect the gracious living of Early American Colonial ■ 
elegance when you grace your table with this incredibly beautiful service. I 
To celebrate the 200th Anniversary of our country, we are offering the I 
famous Americana Flatware of 1776 in magniflcent, satin-finish stainless p 
steel at just a fraction of what you would expect to pay for such a luxurious | 
matched set. Itnagloe! 48 piece service for 8 plus a FREE GIFT of 5 match- | 
ing Serving Pieces—53 pieces in all and all for the incredibly low price of I 
ONLY $17,761 I

Crown-Castle, Ltd., Dept AF-7 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the 48 Piece Stainless Steel Americana 
Flatware Set plus the FREE S-Piece matching 
Hostess Serving Set for just S17.7C on full Money 
Back Guarantee if I am not absolutely delisted.

(Please add $2.00 for postage and handling.)

EnctoMd It S

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS $17.76 SALE PRICE

Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price while our 
supplies last. Order now and well send you the complete service for 8 
including 8 Knives; 8 Dinner Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 
16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPECIAL FREE GIFT of a matching 5-Piece 
Hostess Serving Set that includes a Pastry Cutter-Server, Serving Spoon, 
Serving Fork, Sugar Spoon and a Butter Knife—53 pieces in alll The entire 
set is yours for just $17.76 on full money back guarantee if you are not ab
solutely delighted. At this special low price, you’ll want to order one set for 
yourself and another as a special gift for a cherished friend. But don't delay. 
Supplies are truly limited. Mail coupon today to avoid dbappointment.

Name.

Address-

City.
2lp.State.

I □ SAVE MORE! Order two sets including two I j FREE Hostess Serving Sets for only $34.95 plus I 
I only $2.00 postage and handling. I
L__. Cmin. Residents add 7% Sales Tex » J
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BEAUTY IN BEDROOM HEALTH AND RELAXATfO
Feminine 
Itching 

Was Making 
My Life 

Miserable!’

44
continued from page 10continued from page 8

blanket and place it on the carpet
The exercise stick—you have thi: 

one already: a detached broom or mo^ 
handle. It has innumerable uses ii 
stretching and toning exercises. Hen 
is just one: Feet spread comfortabl) 
apart, grasp the stick at either end 
Raise it straight up in front of you at 
arm's length. Slowly raise it over your 
head and bring it down to rest against 
the back of your neck. Next, drape 
wrists loosely over the stick with arms 
comfortably spread. Facing forward, 
bend your body from the waist as far 
as you can go to the left. Really stretch, 
but slowly. Then return to the upright 
position and bend as far as you can to 
the right Do 10 times. Now keep arms 
straight out and twist your entire torso 
as far as you can to the left, then 
around as far as you can to the right 
Do 10 times. Relax.

The exercise hall—if you have kids, 
you have this: a rubber ball about 
eight inches in diameter. It should be a 
fairly hard rubber ball. Hold it in both 
hands about eight inches away from 
you at chest level. Press in as hard as 
you can and squeeze the ball for a slow 
count of five. Slowly relax the pressure 
for another count of five; drop the ball 
and let arms rest at your side for a 
count of 10. It's great for the muscles 
of the upper arm and for the pectoral 
muscles that hold up the breasts.

The jump rope—this one you may 
have to buy at the sporting-goods store. 
A good, heavy skipping rope in the 
proper length is what you want. The 
one the children use probably isn't 
right for you. You do use the rope the 
same way a child does, unless you hap
pen to be an apartment dweller.

MiiTOr—a full-length model is the 
great persuader. It not only tells you 
where special exercise attention is 
needed, but it’s a great help in doing 
the exercise correctly, and later in 
proving that it was time well-invested 
in better posture and trimmer shape.

BarbeDs—very handy for all your 
exercises involving weights, but bona 
fide barbells are not indispensable. 
Here are low-cost stand-ins: a perfectly 
matched pair of bricks salvaged from 
a do-it-yourself building project, your 
own or a cooperative neighbor’s; two 
metal tennis-ball cans filled with ce
ment or plaster. When this hardens you 
have a set of dumbbells—dumb-look- 
ing, maybe, but cheap. A pair of real 
barbells, though, are not that expensive 
and you can even buy them in attrac
tive colors. The only precaution here is 
to be sure to make room for them at 
the back of the closet floor or in their 
own box on a shelf. Is there anything 
less likely to keep you feeling fit than 
tripping over your own barbells?

embedded dirt and impurities. After 
three minutes, tissue off perspiration; 
follow with an application of Lan- 
come’s Tonique Douceur, then Hydrix.

Dry, fine-pored skin and mature skin 
can use the Facial Beautifying Mist 
first as a deep-pore cleanser for three 
minutes and then as a deep moisturiz
ing treatment After your three-minute 
cleansing, towel away excess perspira
tion. Apply Lancome’s Lancomia 
($27.50, 1.34 ounces), a siqjcrb light
weight skin cream that revives drab, 
dull, tired-looking skin. Then turn the 
mist back on and treat your skin to two 
more minutes of the mist

Another unique machine is Lady 
Norelco’s Ladybug Salon (about $25 or 
$30). It is a complete grocmiing acces
sory for the beauty-conscious woman 
and does just about everything.

After brushing out the dirt and mist
ing away embedded impurities, there's 
nothing like a really effective refining 
masque to fight enlarged pores and add 
tone and color to your skin. Helena 
Rubinstein's Fresh Cover Brush-On 
Mud Pack ($3.50, 2.75 ounces) is a 
cleansing refining masque that really 
works. Use it as often as you can if 
you are plagued with small blemishes 
or enlarged pores.

Don’t forget your nails, hands and 
body, now that you can face the world. 
Nail care should not be considered a 
vain ritual. Nails should be clean, well- 
shaped and strong; hands, soft and 
pliable. An occasional prcffessional 
manicure docs wonders for your nails, 
but there is more to great-looking nails 
than a manicure, however. Every night 
—about 15 minutes before bed—apply 
a fresh top coat to each nail. Ultima 
II's Super Acrylic Top Coat ($2.75, 
9/16 ounce) provides super-impact 
protection for nails and polish. Then 
treat your hands and body to a colla
gen-rich cream treatment to keep them 
soft and smooth. Ultima II’s C.H.R. 
Hand Creme Concentrate ($7.50, 4 
ounces) and C.H.R. Basic Moisture 
Concentrate for the Body ($8.50, 8 
ounces) are well worth your invest
ment. Just before turning out the light 
(even as you lie under the covers), 
massage a tiny dr<^ of Ultima ll's Cu
ticle and Nail Creme with Collagen 100 
($3, ounce) into the base of each 
fingernail.

Daily nail and cuticle massage is 
necessary to keep cuticles and nails in 
top condition. That means fewer hang
nails, fewer splits, breaks and less peel
ing. But don’t expect overnight results 
. . . remember, it takes several months 
for a new nail to grow.

"I was conslanliy worried 
about my itching problem. I tried so 

many things, and nothing really 
helped. Feminine itching was making 
my life miserable. Then I saw an 
ad in the newspaper for Vagisil, a new 
u'flv to help stop feminine itching.
I tried it and it really worked."

Mrs. S. T., Richmond, Virginia

If you suffer from external 
vaginal itching, there is now a 
creme medication specifically for
mulated to bring fast, temporary 
relief. It's called Vagisil 
available without a prescription.

Doctor-tested Vagisil is a gen
tle, easy-to-apply medication that 
helps stop external vaginal itching 
almost instantly. Vagisil leaves a 
cooling, protective film to help 
check bacteria, soothe irritated 
membranes, and so speed natural 
healing.Get Vagisil at all drug coun
ters. Delicatelyscented. Greaseless. 
For trial tube, send 259 to Vagisil, 
Box 328 AG. White 
Plains, New York.

TM and is

Vagisil

USE
ZIP CODE

“Ir
To change or correct 

your address

Attach labal from your latest copy 
hers and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address, please give 8 weeks' nofice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.

Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. 
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions; One year $5.94. 
Canada; One year $6.94.
All other countries: One year $7.94.

Name.

Address.
a.State. Zip.City.

Samantha Drake is a beauty expert who 
has worked in Europe and England.Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American 

Home. P.O. Box 4568, Des Moines, lows 50306
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Losing 78 pounds 
saved my marriage

By Nancy Hall - as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

7here's nothing like 185 pounds to 

come between a husband and a wife. 
Especially when I was the one carry
ing all the weight. Billy's friends 
used to call me Big Red, but I didn’t 
know it at the time. All 1 knew was 
that Billy was staying out with the 
boys more and more while I stayed 
home and got fatter and unhappier.

I blame Billy for part of my 
weight problem, though. You see, I 
was a t^n-age bride and he took me 
on so many ice cream dates before 
we were even married that 1 started 
popping diet pills just to get into my 
wedding dress. But the pills macfe 
me so jittery, I almost had a nervous 
breakdown. Finally, on my doctor’s 
advice, I gave them up.

Of course, after I was married, I 
wanted to impress Billy with my 
cooking. But it’s rough when there’s 
not much money. So we had a lot of 
pinto beans, pork, lard, bread and 
ice cream — unless the hunting sea
son was on. Then we’d have deer 
and rabbit casseroles and we’d see 
who could outeat the other. Billy is 
over 6' tall and I’m only 5TV^' yet 
I usually outdid him. Naturally, I 
piled on the pounds until I split the 
seams on everything I owned.

By the time I’d eaten myself 
into a size 18 dress, I was really a 
grouch. I wouldn’t even let Billy 
have his friends over. And I abso
lutely refused to go camping with 
him. I knew the other wives would 
be there in their cute bikinis and all

I had to show oil was a lot of rolls. 
As a result, Billy began going his 
way and I went mine. Even so, it 
wasn’t till someone took my sister 
for my daughter that I finally did 
something about my weight.

I’d seen those magazine stories 
of people who had taken Ayds® Re
ducing Plan Candy, so I decided to 
buy the chocolate fudge kind at my 
local drugstore in Crossville, Tenn. 
I took two with hot water before each 
meal (I don’t drink coffee) and 
those Ayds did it for me. By follow
ing the plan, I lost a pound or two a 
week with no strain.

Quite honestly. I’d never been a 
breakfast eater, so I just had the two 
Ayds in the morning. At lunchtime, 
I had two more, then a sandwich or 
salad. And before dinner, I’d have 
my last two Ayds for the day. Then 
I’d eat what I wanted — even some 
dessert. Only I ate much less be
cause Ayds had a way of satisfying 
my appetite. And Ayds didn’t make 
me nervous. They contain no drugs.

I must admit that it took about 
three months before people noticed 
I was getting slimmer. The reason 
was I was still covering up my figure 
with my old clothes. But when I 
finally got down to 107 pounds and 
bought a new wardrobe, everybody 
thought I’d lost the weight “over
night.” The change in me was so 
dramatic that I became a completely 
new person, both physically and 
mentally. IT! tell you, Billy didn’t 
want to go anywhere without me.

This brings me to one last thing 
I'd like to say for the benefit of all 
women. Don’t think as I did that 
once you get your man, you can do 
anything. There’s a lot of competi
tion out there, so Ic^ing your man 
can be easy if you let yourself go. 
That’s why I say losing 78 pounds 
on the Ayds plan saved my marriage.

Note: Want to try the Ayds 
plan? Wc’Il send you a certificate 
worth Sl.OO off on your first box of 
Ayds (redeemable when returned to 
us with proof of purchase), plus a 
free fact-filled 32-page booklet on 
the causes of overweight, and how 
Ayds helps yoiL Mail 10^ for post
age and handling to Campana, I^pt. 
AH-016, Batavia, IL 60510.

Now Vm 107 pounds, Billy likes me in 
a even if the sun isn't out.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height 
Weight 
Bust . 
Waist . 
Hips . . 
Dress .

s'm"
185 Ibe. 107 lbs.
44" 34"
39" 25"
42" 33W

At 185 pounds, it took a lot of pinto 
beans to fill out this smock top. 18 7-9
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^Looking forajfew^ar’s resolution?

Opt for more reading pleasure.
iSs&€s€iSs(£fef«M£(SfeXsef€f&^^

□ How to Wine Your Way to Good Health, $8.95
□ A Dictionary of Food Supplements. $8.95 (OMper $5.95)
□ EcologicalGardeningfwHcxneFoods.SlO-OO 

(□ paper $4.95)
□ Whole Foods for You. $8.95 (□ paper $4.95)
□ Cold Rivet $7.95
□ The Admiral’s Lady $6.95
□ Making It in College. $8.95
□ The Beast and the Monk: A Life of Charles Kin®ley, $11.95
□ The Night Voyagers: You and Your Dreams. $7.95

□ Oil Power. $12.50
□ Backstage at the Strips. $12.50
□ The Wallace Factot ^9.%
□ The Glass Palace. $6.95
□ Jolie Gabor, $9.95
□ Cousin Suzanne, $7.95
□ Young Judy. $9.95
□ The F^nishmcnt Cure. $8.95
G The Chess Tutor: Elements of Combinations, $12.50
□ Lin Yutang: The Best of an Old Friend. $7.95

MASON/CHARTER Publishers. Inc. 
rtLj 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y 10022

Please send me a copyfies) of the titles 1 have indicated 
above. I am enclosing payment for the total amount of 
the books 1 have selected — the publisher pays postage 
and handling charges. Also available at your local book 
store.

Make checks payable to Mason/Charter. Residents of Calif., 111.. 
Mass.. N.J., N.Y. & Va. add local sales tax.

Name.

Address.

.Zip.StateCitv.
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Your Shop-bjr-Mail Section

CcMTiimiter coffee cup 
1 Take a coffee break right in 
your car on ttme-consumino. stop 'n go 
trips when minutes are precious. Outer 
cup adheres to dashboard and houses 
a plastic mug with splllproof cover and 
sip-opening. S3.2S. 2 for $6. 
Bolind, AH1, Boulder. CO 80302.

Wall sconce-shelf
2 "Spotlight” your treasures on a 
lovely sconce-shelf of solid northern 
pine, finished a soft patinaed antique. 
Nice for a candlestick, small lamp or 
vase, family photo, etc. 1lVi"H:7*W; 
4V4*D. $7.50. Yield House. A61W.
Box 1000. No. Conway. NH 03860.

Handsome for her
3 Woman's cavalier pant boot 
is genuine glove leather. Buckle strap 
adjusts. Ribbed sole. 1" heel.
Brown, white, black, bone, luggage tan. 
navy, red. Also black or brown suede. 
6-IOVi; AAA.AA; S-tOVi A.B.C. $19 plus 
$1 p&h. Old Pueblo Traders. 600 S. 
Country Club. AIK. Tucson, AZ 8S716.

Wedgwood revisited 
4 Replicasof rare old Wedgwood 
pieces and editions of new Items are 
available only to members of the Society. 
Lafayette Tray (shown) and all Items 
in limited editions. For catalog with 
membership info and list of offerings: 
Wedgwood Collectors Society, AH1,555 
Madison Ave., New York. NY 10022.

Armchair artistry 
5 Visit "The Magnificent World of 
Alt" in a color catalog with over 200 
reproductions of famous paintings on 
artist canvas in four popular sizes. Prints 
availid>le matted, mounted, etc., in 
variety of frames. 99S to $40. Catalog,
$1. Lambert Studios. AM-24,910 N. La 
Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90069.

Chilly champ
6 Frosted crystal polar bear poses 
proudly on a block of sparkling clear 
crystal ‘‘ice.’’ 4"W. 2Va*H. Designed 
and signed by Sweden's famous artist, 
Tyko. $12.96.2 lor $25. Ferry House. 
AH1, Brisrcliff Manor, NY 10510.

Murano necklace 
7 Each Venetian glass bead is a 
colorful cluster of "mosaics" with 
golden spacer beads. Screw-clasp. 24". 
$9.96. Matching earrings (one bead on 
a golden chain, 14K gold ear wires). 
$4.98. Both. $12.50. Add 35d P&h. 
Vernon, A1E, 510 S. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.
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LACY COPPER BRACELET
The American Home Mailer

ONE FOR FUN! $3*98
Per hia Mil. to wjr be'e tte matoetl Or for your 
uwn-that ailf-aelMm'i iwelthy! Ctom tmm eunrlnc. 
SMft bumt-graln finleli oa Mtural Uln-driad MOd. 
FantMtk flfl—«un eionel About 14 i 4^'.

Wi (1130*1 know ir eoppv biM m7 cT the ni*elo 
cBzine power* oloLned. We do know tbet tu* I* 
the moet feminine fenoelat we're aem.
It'i Mild oosper. with • dettoete. leer oiwn-WDrk 
puum: %' wide: flexible ts fli toy tlM wrut. 
A nerfeet «Ul: order one for ymiiadf. too. We wUl 
ehlp M oooe.

•I.M eoek: 2 tor 13.10. AM 43« pwtM*.

Pretty recipe file
Keep your clippings in this expanding 
file with 8 Indexed sections for cakes, 
meats, etc. Easy'Clean vinyl in yellow 
or red check design. Qrosgrain tie. 
8x10“. Gift boxed. $6.98 plus 500 p&h. 
Country Gourmet. Dept. AIE. 510 South 
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

... S3.M#8913 Numbur Om Plsquu .........
AM 7U poff. S Ml«. N.r. fM. oM font

uuiAN nmn lto»t-IU5.$108.FultosAM. 
Mt VWMB, ILT. 10550 FERRY HOUSE ITS

Manor, N.V. IMIS

more foryourmoney... 
a Western Red Cedar 

homebyNorWes
Uixury recreational or residential 

homes from 600 to 2S00 eg. ft. ready 
toassembie. Choose from architect 
designs or a custom design to meet 
your needs.
■ post and beam cathedra cefltngs.
• fully ireulated against heat or cold.
• pr^ut for easy assembly.
• mainterwice free. 
SencfkjrmorvinfOrmatron...

Another

FOR SAMPLER LOVERS
TbrM Imilftlble winplm: "IT lloUwr Bayi No Aik 
QTwndmnUtar," "If All Bw Fili* Aak Orwidw." 
"QwKtebUdrM Am OocTi Bow«rd fW Growlns <
Sadi «0M* tn Ul t<wzB coopMe wltb mt«r MlfUn Him tor «roM*<tl<ds, Don In orUbt mSan,
IH' ■ 16* wood fnm* in m*ple or mabocany QnUb. 
and aaiy initniKloni.
diwwdnialliar Somplwr KIT (M««wn)..............
Grortdpa Sowiwlw Kit,.............................
OrtwMkhildrwi Sofnplor Kll......... ...........

PLUS 30< POSTAGE S HANPLINC 
Pe. Moi. Add 6% SoIm Tom. Sorry too COO'i

ViaORIA GIFTS
13wA Woter StrMf, iryn Mowr< Fo. 190t0

and .floorcolorOld."
topprices. 2 cut-out models 

asserribiy, color phetos of furnished 
interiors. $3.50. [Catalog only $1.50.) 
Phone or write:

Build a beauty
You can build these lovely grandfather 
and grandmother clocks. And 16 other 
fine antique reproductions. Send 500 for 
catalog of cases, movements, dials, 
parts and plans—everything you need for 
easy construction. Mason & Sullivan, 
Dept. AIE, Ostervllle. MA 02655.

t.25
1.25 915 West 1st Street, 

N.Vanco«fwer,B.C. 
Canada,V7P1A4 

Dept 220 
(604) 986>5221 

1 BEAL OP
I APPeOVAUHhflgfc^

1.25

V. A?'i

WHY RIP UP 
YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

CEDAR CHALETS LTD•y

Z>B2 Zaynta erwM 4aas.T.M.). 
It crow* ao thick ud liucurl*

ou* that walklha oo It la unfor- fpCF CATMOglgattable . . . Uk* waJktng on a 
thick, pile carpet.

Tour Zoyaie Uim drire* out 
Owberwaa and wead* all rammar 
long. It ateya green aiid beauti
ful In bliateri&g beet, when 
other greaa buma out. It cuts 
mowing by 5^ . . . K'u perfect, 

for aummer bootee and ‘‘problem" aureaa.
There'a no need to rtp cwt your old grata. Phig In 

Amaaoy ZoymU Greaa end let ft aprwed into beautiful 
turf that narwr naad* replacement. It wUl neither 
beat kill nor winter kill . . . merely goee oS tta green 
^or after heavy freata and regelna freab new beauty 
every aprlng — a true parennlell Zvery plug fully 
guaranteed to grow In any toil lb your area.

fo end lawn proWm*. and /or tree laUrciHag 
facto and tow grlcM Of Amaeog inct. Pra-*«a*oa Bonn* 
Offer. So obUpotooe. Moil etmpon to
r D€FT. 310,'ZOY^~FARMS 
I (pur 21et Tsar) OsfwrsI Offlcas & Store 

M14 Rslstorstown Rd., Balto.. Md. 21215

Name....................................................................

Solid gold for him or her 
Nodrog’s 14K gold pendants include all 
zodiac symbols, capital initials, mono- 
grammed heart, and religious symbols. 
Some up to 2". Save at least 50% by 
direct-from-manufacturer purchasing. 
Color catalog. 2S0. Nodrog, AH1,1260 
Old Colony Rd.. Wallingford. CT 06492.

BEAUTIFUL PLANT STANDS FOR 
AU YOUR PLANTS!

■ Craaia a garden front your tiowaehold 
pianti. Complete Mlection decorater-de- 
ginned Plant Stand* tor both indoor* end out. 
Catslee Include* holder* for potted or hang
ing plant*—tioor-atanding unit*, wall-htrtging . . . *v*n tloor-to-ceillng pole atandtl ClH^ae 
trom • wide variety of acceaaoriea loo—like 
lainouB Orunmar PlaM Lampa. special arms 
that odlvet for wider plant* and ball bearing 
system* that rotate your plant aland el the 
slightest touch lor all-around exposure to *un- 
light and easy access for watering.

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG SEND TO: 
HOME PLANT DISPLAYERS. INC,. OEPT>101 

51 East 42 St„ New York, N.Y. 10017. .
I PLEASE INCLUDE 2t« TO COVEN MAILINO COOTS I

1

1 II
I •I
I s!

Address ... 

j^CIty ^t»te
I Solid Mofio^ony 

VICTORIAN TABLEzip J
wltA Italian marNe top fJ 
N«w way to bur *»>Wa aUp mat tbo (aetory. <L 
your kotea. Cboloa cT leva 
aoCaa. ebatra, taUaa. baOniocaa, lamiM. etoeka. San* *1.00 for Aaaar- lea'a laiwaat Victorian calalee aad 
fraa fabric tampl**, Wa raTaid wtxt 
e* og on SrM Burehaaa.IflAMWeLia MAH

Butterfly betik prints
Colorful Oft paper prlnta picture 
beautiful butterflies with wings unfurled 
in various poses, gaily gathering 
nectar from “fragrant'* flowers. 9x12“ 
each. Mount as is, frame, or decoupsge. 
Set of 4, $1 plus 3^ p&h. Cadlyn'a,
Al, 2077 New York Ave., Huntington 
Station. NY 11746.

Lcam to make, repair. (tocM 
and restore dolk of el Idndi 
— old and w—tStort buN- 
nea or hobby. FREE booklet 
dcecribcs home study courae. 
No etdfcaiiiun.

(Pewt. AM-iei 1 
AM aw to. e*. SOSZ7

Nvds. NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOG
Writa for our nsw qiring catalog of Widflowsrt, 
Farm, PirsnnislB and Hsrbs.

MdrssL
I CHy .sm Up.
I UFETIME CAREEN SCHOOLS. OspL 0-747 106



COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ruffled Pennanent Press 

Natural or White 

m TIEBACK
r 45-. 54-. 63- 10.00 pr. 

72". 81-. 90- 12.00 pr.

TIERS 
25". 30".
36-40

M All pairs are 78" wide.
I, VALANCE 

i’ 10-* 70-

Station Wagon 
classic with 
famous action- 
back lets you 
go In casual 
comfort, quiet 
elegance. Snap- 
on front. 7- 
gore skirt. In 
no-care machine 
washable cotton 
and polyester. 
Cadet blue top 
stitched in white. 
10-20. $20 plus 
$1 p&h. Old 
Pueblo Traders. 
600 S. Country 
Club. A1P, 
Tucson, AZ 
8S716.

m
7.00 pr.

RED BARN SAMPLER .3.25 ea.
Xsriy Amarlcu acana* coma to lUa in anay-to-4o 
caoaa-atUcb MBplan. rraibad bIm 10* x 10*. 
Bncb kit loehidaa atamped oaeuml Balfiaa Unen. 

bt ootorad aoaa. and almpla InatruettMia.
Bara RM (•bown)

CawraS BrlSta KR .

‘ The same Country Cur
tains New England housewives have loved 
for years now come in no-iron permanent 
press. This Mend of cotton and polyester Is 
e |oy to launderl Sp^fy natural or whits. 
So^ no COD'S. Mess. res. pteese add 3% 
sales tax. Postage and handling; under $10 
add $1. for orders $10 and over add $1.75. 
Send for free catalog. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

t29
29

OM HHI Rtt
UtUa Ra« Sibaatliaaw KH

RH .21rtt a( *79 Rtt .29laata Mm RH .29PtisriiM Rit..............FraM. auilMeMy «nMi. ((rxlO*
FrSM. MWaenMi. Ithiia*

PLUS SOS POSTAGE A HANDUNG 
Fb. flat. AM «% Stlat roa. Borrt So COD’o.

I.W1.90

COUNTRY CUKEAINSjrfft*
Dept. 12, Stockbridge, Mmc. 01262*1]/^VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Wetar StrMt, Bryn Mewr, Pn. 19010

BICENTENNIAL
THIMBLES

Handcast Pewter Thim
ble in the shape of the 
LIBERTY BELL. 
#3967: $5.95 ppd.

Ski rack
Protect your skis in this pine and 
hardwo^ rack for upright organized 
storage. Keeps 4 pairs plus poles 
warp-, moisture- and damage-free. 
32-L; SVa'H: 4Vj-D. Fully finished in 
antique pine, $11.95. Unfinished to 
paint or stain, $10.96. Yield House, 
A61H, Box 1000, No. Conway, NH 03860.

SPIRIT OF '76
immortalized in Sterling 
Silver Thtmble.
#3408: $14.95 ppd.

EASY GOING LOAFERS
"MANDY”—Sporty In-or-outdoor companions! 
You'll love the Incredible comfort of their 
glove leather uppers, cushioned insoles and 
low heels. In Camel, Black or Gold. $12.95. 
Sizes: 4 through 12. Narrow, Medium or Wide 
widths. No half sizes over 10. S11M) extra per 
pair for sizes over 10. Add 90d postage for 
each pair ordered. Refund If not delighted. 
Free catalog. SOFWEAR SHOES, Dept. MA. 
1711 Main, Houston. Texas 77002.

Catalog Only 50 d 
Sat/sfaction Guaranteed 
NYS residents add tax

'8 The Sewing Corner^
Dept. AH16—150-11 14thAve. 

WhltestofM, NY 11375

Candlestich
A romanlic colonial deugn 
candlestick mtk removable 
snuffer on the handle. 
Made of rich pewter like 
mctel with the rugged 
elepnce of real pewter 
Lovel)i DR mantle, table or 
Shelf. The 6"-dia. holder 
stands S" high. From 
Spam.

American Bieentenniai 
Stamp Collection06U8-^»5

(Add SI pw < Ml|)

Famous Americans arxf 
events of the Revolu- 
tionary War on stamps 
of The U.S., Grenada, 
Nicaragua, many repro
duced from great paint

ings in full coforl Paul Revere, Lafayette, Pat
rick Henry, Spirit of '76. Boston Massacre, end 
more - only lOd. Also, exciting foreign stamps 
on approval to examine free. Buy any or none, 
return balartce, cancel service anytime. Free 40- 
pagecetalogofstampbargaimi ^ndlOdtodayl 
H. E. HARRIS, Department NA-77, Boston. 
Massachusetts 02117.

Rattan, It's a natural
Victorian wall sheK hondwoven of natural 
rattan adds a flattering flair to any wall I 
Comes with wall hooks. 15x7x18- high. 
$12.96 plus $2 p8h. Painted white, yellow, 
green, pink, orange, blue, or black, add 
$3. Catalog, 2St. Fran's Basket House, 
AH1, Rt. 10. Succasunna. NJ 07876.

ABQ^GlpCS

mil FtCSS. Dest. 243, 
St. Htinrid. Ill 47577 ,

U.S. Constitution buttons 
Blazer buttons with reised relief 
rendering of “old Ironsides" in gold 
plate are seafaring-great on casual 
wear! Set of 4 front buttons. 6 cuff 
buttons, comes gift boxed in their plush 
velvet case. $11.96 plus 764 pAh. 
Nautical catalog, 25d. Preston's. 109-P 
Main St. Wharf. Qreenport. NY 11944.

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LOHGEAI Two chomicol miroctn FER- 
A4ANEKTLT REMOVE pet trains OR odors 
from carpets safely ... for perw>les com
pered to carpet replocement. ORDER: (#1 
. . . URINE-OUT . . . removes even years 
old oxidized pet stoira, ONLY Sd.45|. OR' 
to oOon onty, (#2 . . . RIL-OOR, also ONLY 
W.491. Add $1.50 for hondling. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY BACK. CLEANCRAFT, 
mi$«^ MwMee ■hrd^.Depf. AU, Sente 
Meetee. CA 90404. fMIFFiG TV vAs.

YOU CAN BE A MURAL ARTIST!
e Festay-dii leiiikin sad swnk... fsslenwf vey nf Msmi 

yss h#ssM I Hfd iftiW. with >nf—isiltt.
e Nist MMi* H»#di in hSMi, m msHs. csMet, ■MMsie. rk.
e 74 dstiint. 31m: 2 a 12 ft widen; drenstie mIdi ehniM.
9 Kltics<nplM»wllh9Sltstfi.ki«hsi.psHA.. ,$4.Uw34$.K. 
# Ft! ■ 32et|t ester cttdoi with dKorswr |*idt. mill 2Sc Is;

irtT



The American Home Mailer

How can the people
of the 18th and

19th centuries
enrich our
lives today?

You \mH hear them.
see them, understand them, through the 

pages of Early American Life and other Lace” napkins to entertain
Lovely English Devon lace napkins are 
actually diaposablel LInen-llke finish.
In white, scalloped napkins have fine 
“face" inaerte at each comer. Set of 80 
(13V3X19V2") luncheon or dinner size. 
$4.25. Set of 90 cocktail size. $4.25.
Any 2 sets, $6. Add 50t p&h. Ferry House, 
Dept. ALN. Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

*4

The Early American Society offers en
riching experiences to those who wish to 
create a cofoniaf-styfe home, or to those 
who wish simply to read the fascinating 
story of the lives of everyday Americans 
who lived between 1700 and 1850.

Early American Life, six times each 
year features articles on arts, crafts, 
antiques, restoration and historic travel.

Members may buy books at discounts 
up to 25% and participate in group 
travel and historical assemblies.

We'll give you projects for your work
shop. recipes for the kitchen, and great 
ideas from young Annerica. Annual dues: 
S8.00 after you have seen your first

V issue of Early American Ufa. Please use 
the coupon at right.

Membership Chetrman 
The Early American Society 
3300 Walnut St.. Boulder, CO 80302 

Pteaae enroll me as a member in the 
Early American Society and bill my 
annual dues of $8.00 after I have 
received my first issue of EARLY 
AMERICAN LIFE. I understand that 
if the first issue does not live up lo 
my expectation I may cancel with
out further obligation.

24 color wallet photos 
Borderless, silk-textured and smudge- 
proof photoa in color make welcome gifts. 
Send Polaroid color print, photo (5x7* 
or emaller), negative, or alkie. 24 color 
photos, $2. For 36 black and white, $1. 
Free bonus photo In plastic. Add 45F 
p&h. Roxanne Studios, Dept. F-59, Box 
1012, Long Island City. NY 11101.

Name
lolaoceprinii

Address

City

/ZipState
7156 ✓

SALE! BRASS SPRAYER $1.98
The solid brass erfi^l-wae $2.98

It'S our 2Stii
snniversirir sate!

A lupar-flna mist—tha 
wt)i amfsMlonBla psai- 
par tiMir plairtt or cut 
flsNors. SolM bnas
setajiar bathes tbem in
gontlMt flln of eatar 
—they ieok battar and 
Iasi longer. Graat for 
soodlings, can't injurs 
tawdart tiny shoots. 
Buy 2. hoop oim hondy 
at tho irofilni board! 
#64I4-Spsw« $1.98

FAHT PCimCTI 8%" high in stretchy Polyum- 
tbsh* with Tieco foam Unlnf for butter ooft 
ecanfort. Cushioned Uwole and nibbw-tlke sole 
a 3/ie" aoo-akld heel. Tliey flea protectloo 
from wetness. Wipe cleu. eieofc. e»—a. Havy,

a-a V( lUur 9 
a 10. SatUf. Guar. Send for our (rea laahlan cat- 
alocue.
$20 dap. on afl COO's. $15.00 plus$l postago 

OiO PUEBLO TRAOBKS-----AID

Buddha pendant
Gold-tor>ed Buddha on a large abstract 
sllver-tor>ed pendant Is hartdsome for a 
men or woman. 2V«x1*A*'. With 18* 
silver-toned snake chain. $12.96 plus 
$1 p&h. Morton Scott, Ltd., Dept. AMB, 
41 East 17th St.. Rm. 1006,
New York, NY 10022.

WMte. Red. PuU A V» SI

#»! 8tam Spnyw.
SperWFtlnM .$1.98

Add soy pertope 

Ofld handlist 
N.7. rar. add tax

J^^Qarden Daa«. A16
510 S. Fettoa Aw.
Mt Vsnoa, N.Y. 10550

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS'FB6E

HANDY ^ Healthy idea
Pencil pod black wax beans; pods 6-7* 
long, straight and round, are clear 
yellow, brittle, stringless and finest 
quality. Matures esriy. plant vigorous 
and productive. Black seed. Pkt., 550; 
Va lb., $1.60; lb. %2.78. 2 lbs.. $4;
5 lbs.. $6.50. R. H. Shumway Seedsman, 
AH-BE. 628 Cedar, Rockford. IL 61101.

BOX

Quick end easy way to put your name and re
turn address on letters, checks, books, records, 
etc. ANY name, address and zip code up to 4 
lines beautifully printed in black on crisp white 
gummed labels. 1^ long. Free decorative box 
for purse or desk. Set of l.OCIO labels, just $1 
postpaid. Money back if not pleased. Don’t 
know your zip code? Well took it up for you.

Lwalter Drat« J

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any leltUl. Anwtcan Hag. PtM, Dull. Palm. Road- 
runner. Saguaro. Rose ( aTbo Texas Flag, Maple Tree, 
Treble CM, PaleCM). Up to 30 tetters w Una. 4 
Uitaa. Printed in bieoh on white or coTd gammed 

'zlVi*'. 900 on white or 390 on gold. 
Or OB Dehura Slse, 1 V«" loag. IS. 90 with 

^ or $3.90 without, ppd. Specify mitlal or Da- 
aign daelied. VU Air M^. add SS« per order. Bruce 
TTflnd ISl BoUnd BMg.. Boulder. Colo. $0303.

13.50

108



)OfRCCT FROM 
THC GROWER

9 SINCE 1837

Dean Foster
FRUIT CATALOG

Write for free copy of fruit & garden 
catalog from leading g 
160 fruit varieties. Vvidt 
virus-free strawberries, 
raspberries, grapes, gooseberries, cur
rants. dwarf & standard fruit trees, 
a^ragus, rtiubarb, other plants G 
flowers. Special quantity rates. Send 
today.

,1irower ot over 
est selection of 

blueberries,
Thoughtful thimble 

Albrecht Durer's famous "Praying Hands" 
Is stunningly reproduced in sculptured 
detail on a gilded brass thimble with 
hand-enameled red cloisonne back
ground. inspiring gift for seamstress or 
collectorl $2.96. Thimble collectors' 
catalog, 504. The Sewing Comer,
AHE-1, Whitestone. NY 11357.

Blue willow beauties 
Mix 'n match charming blue willow 
accesaoriea with your other china to 
brighten your kitchen I Soap pad holder, 
eV:', takes 6 or more standard aiza 
pads. $2.95. Piggy bank, 5x7*. $2.25. 
Also, cream and sugar. 6 oz.. $2.50- Add 
50^ p&h each Item. The Added Touch, 
12 A Water St, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Our f59f/> Keer

DEAN FOSTER NURSERIES
Bex AH-1, Hartford, Mich. 49067

Fluff up
windows with 
giant ball 
fringe 100% 
cotton muslin 
tiebacks In 
unbleached 
or white. 90” 
wide a pair. 
45*’. 54”, eS”. 
$10.50 a 
pair. 72”.
61*. 90”. 
$12.50 a 
pair. 10x80” 
valance. $4 
each.

Add $1.75 p&h per order. Free catalog 
available. Country Curtains, Dept.
AH1, Stockbrtdge, MA 01262.______________

Leaf of Life
Grow your own Leaf of Life that starts 
to grow on air alone I Later, pot It 
Grows 1-6*. If a leaf falls, from Its 
edges a new ptutt starts to grow on air. 
water, or soill Blossoms with fragrant 
pink and lime flowers. 3 for $1:9, $2.50. 
Add 254 p&h. Roberta's. Dept. AHA-30. 
Box 630, Shelbyville. IN 46176.

IF YOU WOULD UKE TO FIND OUT 
ABOUT RATES AND OTHER INFORMA
TION TO PLACE A KMIL ORDER ADVER
TISEMENT IN THE AMERICAN HOME 
MAILER, WRITE:
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
641 LEXIN6T0N AVENUE. N.V.. N.Y. 10022

N0W...with PRE-GUT PARTS
ANYONE CAN BUILD THESE BEAUTIFUL

ANTIOUE CLOCK REPLICAS
No experience, workshop or fancy power tools needed! A 
screwdriver and simple finishing materials are tall that’s 
required for you to assemble and finish these handsome, 
authentic reproductions of Early American clocks. Finished 
clocks of equal quality retail in fine stores for three to four 
times your cost. School clock: 21 x 15" x 4^"; Steeple 
clock: 19%" x lO" x

KITS CONTAIN: Simple assembly plan, precision cut wood 
parts. Imported German pendulum movement, dial and 
hardware ... all of the finest quality. Full money back 
guarantee on materials and workmanship.

SCHOOL: IN CHERRY $78.00 ppd / IN WALNUT $80.25 ppd

STEEPLE: IN CHERRY $77.75 ppd / IN WALNUT $81.50 ppd

SCHOOL

SEND 50^ FOR CATALOG & COLOR BRO
CHURE showing our complete array of fine 
antique clocks, music boxes, barometers, etc. 
— all available for you to make from scratch. 

Some are pre-cut.

MASON SULLIVAN CO.
Dept. PAM, Ostarville, Cape Cod, Ma. 02655
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IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
GROWTH 
PACKEd^^

$

The American Home Mailer
WITH

^ FLOWER SEED
Inter-State Nurseries 

delivers
II

Hamborg. 
Iowa 51MO

Seven
Giant Ruffled BIG PACKETS FOR

PLUS 25< FOR PACKING & HANDLING.
Home improvement books

Bathroom Planning; Kitchen Planning: 
Floors. Walls & Ceilings: Home Upkeep & 
Repair; Enlarge-A-Room; Patios. Decks 
& Fences: Gardening & Landscaping; 
Fireplace Planning; Electrical vifiring.
$1 each; 3. $2.50; 6. $4.50; all 9, $6.50. 
National Plan Service. Dept. 463, 435 
W. Fullerton Ave., Elmhurst, IL 60126.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET.. 
7 Pkts. PannnlalS'l att
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby's Breath
7. Viola, The Czar

7 Pkta. AnnaalS'l et:
1. Marigold, Spun Cold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Zinnia, Dark jewels
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Aster, Powderpuff 

PACKET Of OIAFTTS OF 
CAUFORNM OEPAN/UMS.

Poctpaid a 
Guaranteed

r.
Double your money back K | 
not completely satisfied jm
This collection is made 
up by us from new and 
superior varieties. If ^ 
bought by name they t 
would cost 75e. Colors ^ 
range from white to 
purole. pink, orange.

Ifow, lavender.

LPLUS o 504
MAMMOTH SEED & NURSERY 
CATALOG INCIUDEO WITH ORDERFREE!

Send only $1.50 for 15 pkts. and catalog 
plus 25^ pocking and hondling. Alt offers 
sent pottpoid. No C. O. D.'s.

FL H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Deot 302 Rockford. III. 61101 ^

y*rose. This year we 
added Bed Beauty - 
one of the brightest 
glads known. Big bulbs, 
1 to IV4 inches across. 
Will bloom this summer.

I

Free Catalog j
Spring 197b. 84 cohrful ^ 
pages packed with values. ^

Marcasite ring
Nostalgia is finely fingered in this 
stunning ring of solid sterling silver! 
It’s set with genuine marcasttes, the 
glittery "gems" of the 20'a, and hand- 
cut to a brilliant silvery-ebony gleam 
Gorgeous rose motif. Sizes 5.6.7.S. 
$13.98 plus 35d p&h. Vernon, A1E, 510 
S. Fulton Ave.. Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES -s •416 E StrMi. HamtMirg, Iowa $1640

□ I enclose 2SF for 1 set of 7 Glads
□ FREE 64-page SPRING CATALOG

I f'1T.

GET this icarc*. nlwful U.S. kiceiiUfliHal itsH. tUwiwly tpaet 
stuns. ChgrtiHlI HirtamS mW Mw tatvyi mm PLUS 
miny nura niw, tld iiiun horn tin wwM #»ir. 100 Uiflwtnt itamsi 
in ai fr»m Hunimi. Oreuda Hicvapia. MM|Ma tveywiwi' 
Hfw ettnlnn, iww cammeweraem. pclanad, tapcaU. wM 
aaunah. lar piaco. famaat pisflt. Aha itainf tMetcM ti nanMi. 
■oy any V nm. rvtvni halanct. Caned tarnn anytnw. Ruth Me 
today ter your valuaUi colloclion.
GhRCeiON STAMP CO. Dept. IMf

NAME.

ADDRESS_

Ia CITY______ ._ ..5TAIE------------- DP--------
1^ Qiada will b« shipped M proper planting ttma Birds and 

bouquets
colorfully adorn 
these lovely 
white porcelain 
thimbles. A 
tiny treat for 
any collector!
1" and each a 
joy in vibrant. 
natural colors. 
Specify bluebird, 
cardinal, or 
robin;
butterci/p, rose, 
or aster.
$1.96 each;
3 for $5; 6 
for $9.50.

Add S0< p&h. From Ferry House. Dept. 
ABF, Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

Calav ManeOMM

The brand new, 
old-fashioned 

ceiling fan.
$49.95 J:

"j Save Vi on 
WALLPAPER

FLOCKS AND VINYLSV
Gel big 1973-76 caUtog. Wallpaper 75c to $1.23 
UDgle roll! Actual sample sheets — lextures, 
weaves, damasks, companion papers —all pre- 
trlmmcd, washable. Also shown: strippable Flocks, 
■crubbable Vinyls at great Mvings. 73 total selec- 

' lions. Send 33c today for large catalog.

Dapl. 36,812 a. Main SI 
Lauiwillt. Ky. 40202MUTUAL WALLPAPER

FM COLOR BUK55 lUllU MR MOST 

FftmAa 
CLOCK

rableFor at least $100 less than con^ 
models, you can now have the new George 
town Ceiling Fan LighiweighL molded resin 
materials make it easy to hang from any ceil 
ing outlet, without special support. Increase 
your heaflno and cooling emciency Gentle 
blade speed circulates air. helps your house 
plants. Size a full 44" in diameter. 18" hiuh.

Optional light fiicture. too. for just $14 95 
A 6 inch dobe fits nghi below the blades.

Specif Walnut or Oak Hnish ior wood 
OTam bl^es. C> solid colors: Yellow or White 
shipped post paid, ready to Install

Sabsiacbon guaranteed: Return within 14 
days if not completely satdfted. Send check 
or money order for $49.95 lor each Ian. 
$64.90 with light Or charge to your Master 
Chaige Bar^tAmencard (Include account 
num^ and expiration date ) Allow 4 weeks

*199LESS 
THAN

Including W«t1 Dsrman 
Uovsmcni witfl Wntminstir 
Qiiiim

• Solid >-•" HaiiM Aflttriufl 
black vaimrt easa kilt, 

parts pra-cul.
a Fro4at mllars avaiUDls
• Genuint West German 

Movements
• Completely finished clocks
• 100% Satisfxilon guar- 

anleed, or lull rsfund
BankAnwricaid PM) 

UastsfCharge accepted 
Seed Te«tr For Our Fftc 
Color Brochure

VIKINQ CLOCK CO.. INC. 
Dept M-26. Tho Viking 8u>«l<ng 

Feioy. Alabema 36S35

^fLOWfER 

ARI2AlKIINa
.1 \ \ t 1‘ \ \ V

Look ma, no moistening!
Press On address labels stick to any 
smooth surface. Peel off strip 'n place 
on lettors-anything! Any message in 
black to 4 lines, 26 spaces each. 
Choose white, gold, silver; or. blue, 
pink, yellow pastel labels. Alike:
225 for S3; 450, $5:1000, $10.
BoHnd. Dept AH1. Boulder. CO 80302.

Gen.Delivery Georgetown, tolo.80444

«aaBASEMENT TOILET IOakUY End Casify at Home
Flush** up to existing sewer or eep- 
tic tank by powerful, tell-eonlelned 
pump epereled by normel water 
pressure. No digging up floors. Clog 
resistant. sa*riy installed. Make 
baaemant into gam* room, den, 
apartment with private bath. Financing available. 
Writ* for Ire* literature. Deafer /ngufr/es fnv/ted.

t^m to make ProfeHiional coraagaa. 
amnganentx, wedrfinsand retnetn- • 
limnce d«Ni{jna .‘frui/v onif njrn your ^ 
c^lificale at home. LInuaual spare or • 
lull lime money making i*tw»rninitie».7 
<w hobhv. Semi lor FKE£ BOOK 
'’<)|>portuiiiti«K m Flomtry." 

liniwr rtwra erunm*•m, IVMfW —



GiantjjKcioiis Apples nWit

; in One Year!
I Ou/cfr-6«arOTg

Bigger, more colwful 
fruits then from big 
Ireee, right at home! 
Swe«t-»c«nt*d floral 
beauty in spring and 
•11-seaaon intereel as 
fruits develop. They 
lake little space.

FfKOM SEED■bt ALL KINDS AND FORMS
|CS£ Curioiu. odd-tooking. strange ep» 

eiea of plants that thrive anywhere 
FjSgBT with little care. Flowere of exqui- 
tlfjSBk baan^ and fragrance. Send

only 16c 1b coin for 60c Pkt. 
or 2 Pktm. tor 2Sc and Seed 

and Nnrsery

n, H. SNUMWAY SKCDSMAN
ROCKFORD, IU.INOIS AllOl

FREE
0«pt. AOO

Tasty needlework
Crewel herbs "blossom" preRily as you 
stitch. KR: herb design stamped on 
oyster Belgian linen, wool in true-to- 
nature colors, needle, easy instructions. 
8xS". Mint, rosemary, chives, thyme, 
oregano, or dill, $1.95 each. Wood 
frame, maple, red, or green, $1.25.
Add 50$ p&h. VIctorie Gifts, 12 A 
Water St„ Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.

NEW ALL-COLOR 
FLOWER BOOK FREEGarden Guide and FQCC 

Nursery Catalog ilfCE PARK 
Bringt 

You 
The 

Finest 
Flowers 

And 
Vegetables

Park has all those hard*to-tind 
vinHa, many of them Park Exclu
sives. Choose from more than 3,000 
varieties—the new, old favorites, as 
well as flower raiittes.

400 Gorgeous Color Pictures 
Show Plants in Garden Settings

Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Ulacs, Blueberries, 
Strawberries, Seedless Grapes, Gladiolus

F«ii(-growii^. higb«Bt quality
plants at dir«ct-b>-you pricaa. |
Easy to plant, at far lass coat 8«' |
than to hire it done. It's easy
to add hundreds of dollars
to the value of your prop- J
erty. Write today.

Money-Saving Specisla 
and Free Gifts for You!

KELLY BROS.
601 Maple St., DaRtsllle, N.V.
[T^ly BROsTm lii^'^.Tbwt^iriTv, i^
• Send freeendpoetpajd big Kelly Spring Garden I 

Guide & Nursery Catalog, with special offers. | 
(ir unit of MinsIsMppi K.. I rfu'l<i-iF 5Dc) '

Sherry
Click your fashion heels to "Sherry," 
a lovely, glove soft leather shoe 
that goes In casual comfort anywhere! 
*/a" heels. Cushioned insoles.
Black, camel, red, navy, or white.
4-12, N, M. W. $12.95 plus 90< p$h. 
Sizes over 10, add $i. Sofwear Shoes, 
AH1.1711 Main, Houston. TX 77002.

124 large, full-color 
describe many outatudlng Seeds, Bulbs 
and House Plants. Vegetables luid Grow
ing Alda, too. It*s packed with p how-to-do-lt gardening informatu 
assure success. Contains

es Illustrate andI
I I TQveaI ^RriNT.
fSt. or
90.....Ip 0. A 

I suit.

I
I
IZIP

..................................................... Code............
Nr, ualii|rij(ii tci Wunh.. Orp.. Calif.. Arizona I

Oio. w. PARK SEED co„ inc.
46 Cekesbury Rd, Greenweed, S.C 29647YOURS FREE! ^

OLDS' colorful i<-ptgo teed eetilog 0j^ 
— incluSet tips for better prdem.
BICENTENNIAL OFFER ^
One packet each of red. white and 
tiM mixturet of titan and itockt.
Finest seeds. A 7Dg value for ZSd!
One per customer. Stamps iccepted.i^3|^

OLDS SEED COMPANY
Box 1069 • Dept. C, Madison, Wl S3701

FImm Farii'e big FRI6 Plewar leek

NAAAE Print)

STREET OR R. R. BOX NO.

CITY

STATE Tip

tightly braided nylon, take the wear 
off the stair and the worry from your 
mind. In avocado green or chestnut 
brown. They're literally step-saversl 
$4.50 each. Set of 13. $32.50. Yield House, 
Dept. A61X, No. Conway, NH 03860.

Only Henry Field's has

EXTRAORDINARY 
NEW TOMATO!-

Superb Flavor! Bears Abundantly! BIG PACKET
for only

You already hsM a favorite variety of 
tomato? Fine! Plant HY-X alongsida, then 
watch it steal the show! HY-X starts early, 
turns out tomatoes like a factory right up 'til 
frost. And such guafity! Deep scarlet, globe- 
shaped fruit, full of firm yM tender meat, 
rtot just a gloppy 
Scientists call H'

Surrey 
curtains 

with knotted 
2" fringe- 
just like 
those used 
in colonial 
times! White 
or natural 
cotton mus
lin. 78" wide 
a pair. Tiers: 
24".30".
36", $5.75 
a pair. 
Tiebacks: 

45", 54". 63". $8.50: 72", 81", $10.50. 
11x68" valance, $3. Add $1.75 p&h. Tree 
catalog showa complete line. Old Colony 
Curtains, A611E, Box 759, Westfield.
NJ 07090.

I HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co. ^ 
749 Oak St., Shenandoah, Iowa 51602^

Sura I'd like to try the new HY-X! 
Here's my dime. Also send free your 
new Spring Catalog.

mass of water and seeds.
Y-X “self-determining." which meant these 

plants win never become sprawling giants. Stalks are to husky 
you needn't bother to stake 'em! HY-X grows well most any
where. even m semi-arid regions where ordinary tomatoes die 
ol thirst. Won't sun scaW or crack. To make sure you'll try the 
remarkable HY-X hen's a ba^in you can't pass up.. mere 
than 100 seeds for enfy IOC! Sure, we lose money doirtg this, 
but we win you as a new frierxf, so It'S a good deal for both 
of us. Send us your dime today, won't your [Note: Sorry, only 
one packet'per customer.)

I
(
I *I
I
I
I

___AOODESS.
CrTT„ ___ ,SI»-I

Since 1892MAIL THIS NOW!
'I

dW DAHLIAS Free CATALOG
C««rer*«n ond MorV—»d S««d. 
Il-e* and Trewtploww. lend- 
■«ee* OrnaianiifaU, a«et«d CuMnet. Ground Cnirar,. Con. 
*olnar-Oraw» Honti alM oienv 
nmnny.HvIne SokIoI Offort. 
Inrlvdoi wholMol* p«l<M fer 
evanlllv pvrehoMt.
■ Bex 1A

neon tcco in u weeks
World's moBt famoua varietiee. 
Produnne gorgeous blooma ft:om 
Jatartofroet.eewd ISe tncato 

fef-blcFlit.Qr2 RktB.faw^2S«
and Copy of Oar Garden Catalog
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN

OnoL 301 Rockford. IH. 61101

FREI

ni Mutsca roBfSTS



PRODUCT SOURCES tnc., Armonk, N.Y. 4. White enamel twin 
reading light 24 inches overall, by Basic 
Concept at The Workbench. 5. Brass 
swing arm with vinyl pleated shade and 
cord cover, 25 inches overall, by Nessen, 
at Euster Associates, Inc., Armonk, N.Y. 
6. "Pantheon" pinup, with triangular 
shade by Koch & Lowy, at Light/Inc 
Gallery. 7. Tivoli curtain track with Plexi
glas tubes, alternating plain and with 
bulbs; and 8. Adjustable spring-base 
pole with three reflector bulbs. Each is 
available only through architects and/ 
or decorators, Lighting Associates. 9. 
"Parentesi" moving tube and floodlight 
suspended from ceiling wi^ counter 
weight at floor, by Al/Flos. at Light/Inc 
Gallery. 10. "Shell" light that folds down 
into ball for table or wall, by Basic Con
cept, at The Workbench. 11. "Eclisse" 
night-light designed by Vico Magistretti 
for table or wall, at The Museum of 
Modern Art 12. Mushroom lamp with 
plastic shade, at Raymor/Moreddi, 
available only through architects and 
decorators; Lucite table. Lucidity.

OPPORTUNITY MART
I For od ratM—CJouifiad, 100 £. OAIq, Oifeogo 60611 |
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Puk». «».«» VkhH-SU.OO. CM. (
Urdw. ttaUtfaetlM cumbIM «r 
■orM. Rc« Va. P—-*‘-r**‘ W. Vo. MT»T

Merchandise listed is avellable in lead
ing department and specialty stores. 
Items not Included may ba privately 
owned, custom-made or oneH>f-a-Mnd.

Tigv «r Wldu 
elMck «r Unw 
iWundKl BMl-

^ OENVIME

2:JiaT
★ UFHOlSmV MCOSATINO. rrm BoofctaL

bomai UpholMiT DwoiWlBf Sduol. D<vt. 8S31- 
niB. utti« rtUi, w j, ww.
__________  OflWTi»TTO^
^ DCLrCIOUS HOiaiMUM CMieSES—CbidM. Mm- 
M MraUk, ttc.. mn flCBwUM nelpar SS.OO. imvM.

sx
COVER

Alt sources NYC, except where noted; 
Comforter, Ultrasuede fabric by Skinner, 
Springs Mills, Irtc. (made into a com
forter); "Brueghel" needlepoint pillows, 
Woolvrarks, Inc.; moit4 pillow. "Majes
tic" fabric. Cohama Decorative Fabrics; 
Lucite lamp. Karl Springer, Ltd.; 100 
percent cashmere sweater dress, Bonnie 
Cashin's Knittery; man's wrap-robe in a 
cashmere and nylon blend by Alexander 
Shields; tulip wineglass. The Pottery 
Bam; bed, "Perfect Sleeper Supreme," 
Serta, Irtc., Chicago, III.

Boi iiui. __________

5-J5TF
Jult*

IMH6VI
Mtrlmi 
Bfti 5W. Twitnfm. CA »8»W.
UAM bAilV ■ bOM tMrmmm. dmw-

^wcirl-

ytHTboM. imwit. D*-rTi»m MmMA Aiwioiv KiMlitor

Qf»o«niNtTig

. tpcui iMlMt. B«e4 Sl-M. HiUatnp*.

K8B

Ulte. MOdWpftw. Mft
tnm tMvnopn. $sm uwoml fm Kit-
»l«M. Hwd itiMMi oiOimtaA anrtop*. OoMluovle. Bw

MaUlat SM
BEDROOMS THAT LEAD TWO LIVES 

All sources NYC, except where noted.
Page 46. Bottom: Lucite tray on chest 

Zayas-Garcia.
Page 47: Lucite desk chair, Les Pris- 

matiques, Inc. Alt built-ins, Bill Wolff.

•ddTMMd MTPlBP*, MMUk. S9«»-A AUatlW.itiMnwl Hm DIf: niH2C

★ MOW TO mUtt MONIY mtoiaa tben tort€r»9lm.
InfomMin Mm. BtmU. DW. C-U-K. Ol* N.

Nivfanti^ iSlVmiNOt AnpM DM wlB BwMMUfca 

Mstetil r>«« MBlU. ta<rlM. Bm «44-ABA. Da Mslaa.
M6w ebattW tAMU. Iwaanw

BEDSIDE MANORS

All sources NYC except as noted.
Pages 58-59: Ombred shell satin pil

lows from Mark Desio; Le Bambole 
lounge from Atelier International Ltd. 
(available only through decorators); 
drawing by Michaele Vollbracht; mirror 
fireplace designed by Robert Shaw.

Fteges 60*61: Marble tabletop, Marble 
Modes, College Point N.Y.; dining chairs 
by Mies van der Rohe from Knoll inter
national. available through architects 
and decorators; trees and plants from 
Renny; pear centerpiece, coffee tables, 
pillows, from LCS, Inc., available 
through decorators; wall hangings by 
Jc^ce Crain; cutlery, Taylor & Ng, San 
Francisco, Calif.

lOc.★
dMlli BUM (M Idt^-

OMitl Boilci/Hl. SSTN MniL ~
^ itow R
w Baf«toMA 0(T«r

HUft IbmiMmMiI DftaUt tl-*t tWuBdBbU. Boral/BS. 
rtaiN L«etap»»- fjW*n >Q<i8.
^ p^lt poHbtotl Ofhr dMaUi: Maaipad 
Klnw-MAHl. B-«4WK. 1^ miBS17r00 W^EKIV pupUf* kami Bkmpl*.

pIlM. Said miliwiiit SbtM*. UbIML 3838^ TuiDjrfe*. 
nm C*. »tlWHOMEWOWCBBiT
cvlan . . wtUiIiic tupplitd. Writ*: Xaurprtj*. mtm
IXM-H Newport Nan. Vlnlnia S3801
nw INVELOrtl. i2l.M HUNMfeb.
Hnid SUapMl EovMupe. bco. 8838 42tid.
•>i0A.
iSee wllKLV MUI4U VwXriac Korelnpe At Haae.

8uppiia< InoiallM* Kunlnct! DMaIIp 2Se. Il■lw^la1 
enrrtaw Vnrfltt. Bai 7UAH, lUlta. N M. 87082.

^ iOHOi. SOMOfOtmS Stxy- Boi-
^ Uwo^ Miale Pipdacctao. B438-AH BoUrwood Bird.. 
HotlTwood. CA flaw

BEDDING DOWN FOR DINNERn
Rattan bedroom tray from Henri Bendel, 
NYC.ONIV

Ue. Ataxar. M9«
Page 52. Top: White napkin vrith shell 

motif; and Bottom: Gold French Pro
vincial printed napkin—both, Henri 
Bendel. NYC.

pw tboMiatd 
atveiopa

TURN-ONS

All sources NYC. except where noted.
Pages 54*55: 1. White enamel **wall 

ball," 3Y2 inches diameter; George Ko- 
i vacs. 2. Polished chrome "flashlight 

pluckie," 8 by inches, magnetized 
to 5-inch diameter backplate, George 

I Kovacs. 3. Solid brass twin-cylinder 
I reading lamp plus cord cover, 46 inches 

overall; by Nessen at Euster Associates.

Freo IjkwpUa. 
Bu Diego. CA.

CORRECTION: In pattern back 

views (page 110) in December AH. 
Pattern ttl326 is Vogue, not But- 
terick.

FEKSOWAl^-MlSCEilANfOUS 
WARTS, Vergo* 0«up b pAialni. o/a «wr. Ai til

ClASSiniPS OUARAWm 
CLASSISIID, INC. ftanotni iWUul «T tw tntUAl bow 
•joj_ii^_2iESiiH25SJ£Ji!S.S!22U£25iJS!lS2!fi^ASili

”1

Stitch the 
Fairy-Tale Village, 

pages 14-15

American Home, Dept. CS 
641 Lexington Ave. 

New York. N.Y. 10022

Prestoo’s New M4 page 
Fully Ulustrated C^of

Ship. ___ Canvas Stitchery Kit(s) @ $5.00 ea.
Canvas stitchery kit includes outline- 
printed mono mesh interlock needle
point canvas, 12 meshes to the inch- 
plus complete instructions, color listing 
and a list of required materials. (Yarns 
are not included.)

Models $.plus .25 post. & hdig.

and Decorative 
Nautical Ideas 
{or the Home.

N.Y. residents, add sales tax

Total enclosed .

Fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money oixier. Please allow at least 4 
weeks for delivery. Canadian readers;
Send International Money Order (U.S. 
currency), purchasable at any Canadian 8tr««t addr*«s 
post office. Add $1.00 for each item or
dered. Shipments to Canada are subject 
to Canadian tariff.

You could *bop for oioadu and 
never find the nmdreds of decora- 
rive oautical ideas illuatraced ia Kg| 
Prnron'f new catalog: 144 pagM H ' 
leeming with ship modela, taacine 
paiotiaga, oautiw lamps sod ^ 
clodcs, thips’ wheels, figurebeads 
sod scores of ocher nautical ideas , 
for die Home. .-erjuHF
Send 294 for cauiog to;

name

2ip codecity state

PRESTONS
109-T Mam St.Wkarf. Creenporl. N. Y.II944

112
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TTiere s a little Eve 
in every woman.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous loYour Health.


